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Tuxpam Declares he Will 
Respect Foreign Property.
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Writer on South American Af 
fairs Suggests Pan-Am

erican Defence. f " .
IWILSON ROUNDLY SCORED 

BY VARIOUS NEWSPAPERS
PASSENGERS WERE ALL 

ON TRAIN FOLLOWINGSOUTH AMERICAN HELP
IN MEXICAN AFFAIR P I

Mexican Publication Declares 
He Must Take Full Respon-, 
sibility for Charges Which 
Humanity Will Make Against 
Francisco Villa.

II Locomotive Drops Into Seventy 
Feet of Water — Fireman 
Carried to Death—Others of 
Crew Narrowly Escape.

Former Minister to Buenos 
Ayres Favors Inviting Them 
in Case States is Obliged to 
Intervene.

Montreal Citizens' Association 
Want Transportation Ques
tion Thrashed Out Before 
Making New Agreement.

’resident of Royal Edward In
stitute Sounds Warning Note 
—Indifference of Citizens 
and Officials Responsible, Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 21.—While 

tearing along the brow of a cliff that 
overhangs Lake Superior, 178 miles 
east of Port William, at 2 o'clock this 
morning, the first section of the C. P. 
R. east bound Imperial Limited, trav
elling forty-five miles an hour, crash
ed into a gigantic boulder which had 
been hurled down onto the track from 
far up the cliff side. The engine was 
was hurled from the steel into the 
waters beneath carrying in its mangl
ed mass to a watery grave Fireman 
Ernest O'Connor, of Schrieber. The

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 21.—The 
Monroe doctrine was attacked and de
fended at today’s sessions of the Pan- 
American conference at Clark Uni
versity. Geo. P. Tucker of Boston, 
author of books on South American 
affairs, urged that the words “Monroe 
Doctrine” be given up and a policy of 
Pan-American defense adopted. Prof. 
Hiram Bingham, of Yale, expressed 
similar views.

Charles H. Sherrill, former Ameri
can manlster at Buenos Aires, suggest
ed that in case affairs in Mexico 
should make it necessary for the Unit
ed States to intervene Argentina or 
Brazil or some other South Amerl-

Mexico City, Nov. 21—The bulk of 
the evidence at hand continues to in
dicate that General Huerta Is unal
terably determined not to accede to 
the demands of the United States gov
ernment for his elimination as presi
dent of Mexico; but there is some ba
sis for the belief that he may at last 
give in, but in such a manner as to 
leave the impression that he acted of 
his own free will, defying Washington 
to the last.

The high handed parliamentary prac 
tice in the chamber of deputies this 
afternoon gave rise to considerable 
speculation.

The roll of members was called and 
It was quite evident that the number 
necessary for a quorum was present, 
but Col. Victor Carrl, presiding in the 
absence of Eduoard Tamarlz, the speak 
er. who was said to be ill, looked the 
deputies straight in the eye and de- 

Not a

Montreal, Nov. 21.—"Considering 
that the question of granting a new 
franchise to the Montreal Tramways 
Company is of the greatest importance 
to the welfare of the city and island 
of Montreal ; and

Dr, Silas Alward's Residence, Mount Pleasant,Montreal, Nov. 21.—Some 
speaking was Indulged In with regard 
to sanitary conditions in the City of 
Montreal at today’s annual meeting 
of the Royal Edward Institute fdr the 
Study, Prevention and Cure of Tub
erculosis.

The Hon. Dr. J. J. Guerin, former 
mayor, stated that a fully prepared 
draft of regulations for thé depart
ment of hygiene had been before the 
city council for several months—the 
original draft having been submitted 
some six years ago—yet nothing had 
been done to put them in force. The 
attention of the mayor and council 
will be called to these facts in an 
adopted resolution.

Colonel J. H. Burland, president of 
the Institute, gave a none too cheer
ful account of existing conditions In 
the city. While much was being ac
complished they faced the fact that 
tuberculosis instead of being checked, 
was on the increase. He attributed 
the high tuberculosis death rate to 
the indifference of the citizens who 
are not in office and the criminal negli
gence of those who are.

Mr. Justice Weir .concurred In the 
frank criticism which the chairman 
offered of existing Inefficiency in the 
city’s administrâtve efforts.

“Considering that the present con
tract between the City of Montreal 
and the Montreal Street Railway has 
still nine years to run;

“Considering also that it Is a ques
tion of making a new contract for 
a considerable number of years, and 
in view of the importance of the enor. engineer escaped miraculously as the 
mous changes proposed; train was struck, but his warning cry

“It is the opinion of this associa- to his fellow workman was too late, 
tion that no new contract should be Luckily the engine broke away from 
concluded until a complete, careful the rest of the train before it plunged 
and explicit study of the whole que»- into the water. Three cars only left 
tion of transportation has been made.” the track and the train held the fore 

This formal resolution was passed most from following the engine Into 
yesterday afternoon, at a meeting of the lake. No one else was injured, iu 
the executive of the Montreal Citizens’ any event the death rate would not 
Association, and ordered to be sent to have been high as the train was com- 
the Board of Control. There were pre- posed only of transcontinental mail, 
sent at the meeting Charles Chaput, express and baggage car with a first, 
president; C. 8. J. Phillips, first vice- class passenger coach at the rear co
président; C. A. Harwood, second vice- cupled by but one man. There were, 
president; Arthur Gagnier, honorary however, besides the engine crew a 
secretary ■ James Morgan, honorary conductor, two brakemen, a mall clerk 
treasury;J. C. Beauchamp, H. J. Kav- and baggage and express agents on 
anagh, and A. W. Roy, directors and the train.
Ed. Montet, secretary- Montreal, Nov. 21.—An official state-

Another Important point which it is ment given out at the Canadian Pact- 
hoped to have embodied in any new fie Railway general offices here to- 
agreement between the city and the night says that at 2.40 a. m„ the first 
tramways company Is the fixing of a section of the Imperial Limited, which 
definite price or standard at which consisted only of an engine, express 
the city may purchase the tramways’ and baggage cars, conductor, engin- 
undertaking upon the expiration of the eer, fireman, express and baggage 
present contract, or a renewal thereof, clerks but no passengers, when near

ing Angler, Ontario, between White 
River and Schrelber, on the north 
shore of Lake Superior, ran into a pilo 
of rocks on the railway track.

It had been raining very hard in 
that district the previous day and ev
ening, and it is anticipated that the 
rocks were washed away from an ov
erhanging ledge.

The baggage and express cars were 
derailed, but remained on the roadbed 
while the engine toppled ovr the em
bankment and plunged down Into the 
lake. The fireman is missing and it 
Is believed that he went down with 
the engine. The water in this place 
Is seventy feet deep, and no probing 
has yet been undertaken to establish 
whether the engine went to the bot
tom or lodged on the rocky ledge that 
marks the edge of the lake. None of 
the other members of the train crew 
were seriously injured, the englneei 
and othrs escaping with a few scrafr 
clies.

AU the passenger^ were on the sec 
ond section of the Imperial Limited, 
following

STRANDING OF 
TURRET CHIEF

OF U. S. MAT 
BE DESIRABLE

can country be Invited to join.
Rear-Admiral Chadwick, U.. 8. N„ 

retired, and Prof. James M. Callahan, 
of West Virginia, discussed the doc
trines at. the afternoon session.

Admiral Chadwick held J* 
the relations of the United $ 
the larger nations of South America 
should be as an equal among equals, 
the question of the Caribbean, the Gulf 
of Mexico and that part of the Paci
fic bordering Central America had a 
different status.

“Under no circumstances," he said, 
pt on the part

Evidence of Captain and Crew 
Shows that Lights and Sig
nals were Obscured by Snow 
Storm,

dared there was no quorum, 
deputy protea ted, and the chamber 
stood adjourned until tomorrow.

It was suggested that this action 
might be part of a plan to bring ab
out the death of congress and apllt 
hairs with the Washington gorem- 
ment which through John Lind, presi
dent Wilson s personal representative, 
had Insisted that this new legtalatlve 
body should not come Into eitstence. 
Under the law should there pe no 
quorum three times In succession the 
house would be automatically dlaaolv-

American Federation of Labor 
Refuses to Adopt Resolu
tion Condemning It — May 
be Justifiable,

at while 
States to

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 21—Very little 
of importance developed today at the 
Inquiry of the Dominion Wreck Com
missioner, Captain H. G. Lindsay, in
to the stranding of the steamer Tur
ret Chief, near Copper Harbof, Lake 
Superior, on Nevmber 8th, during the 
terrible storm which resulted In such 
a large toll all over the Great Lakes. 
The evidence of the captain and offic
ers of the steamer showed that the 
Htorm camo on very suddenly, that 
when they passed the Soo and White- 
fish Point no storm signals were visi
ble, and that In the snow storm whkh 
carried them out of their course and 
ashore no lights or signals could be 
seen.

With* the wreck commissioner sat 
Mr. Francis Nash, of Montreal, and 
Captain W. G. Ratten, of Kingston, as 
nautical assessors. The sitting lasted 
from ten in the morning to four in 
the afternoon and Francis King, K. C., 
who represented the owners of the 
Turret Chief, the Great Lakes and 
Ocean Navigation Company, in address 
lng the commission, held that there 
was nothing in the evidence to show 
that the company had been negligent 
In equipping the vessel, nor was It 
shown that the captain had done any
thing for which censure could be pass
ed upon him. No signals had been 
displayed. The wreck commissioner 
announced that decision with regard 
to the inquiry would be given out from 
Ottawa, probably next week. This 
was done after the members of the 
commission had held a private session 
for an hour.

Seattle, Wn.. Nov. 21.—The Ameri
can federation of labor refused today 
to adopt a resolution condemning arm- 
■ In Mexico on the

"can we brook any att 
of foreign nations to secure new foot
holds in these regions. The protec
tion of the Panama Canal, which is so 
vital a link in our defensive system, 
demands such an attitude."

Prof. Callahan defended the doctrine 
saying that it had aided people who 
were struggling to free themselves 
fiom con j 
politics. :t 
tttlon of i.aiin-America. fie declared 
that with the development of orderly 
government around the Caribbean Sea 
the United States would gladly be re
lieved from the often embarrassing 
responsibility by which It has sought 
to preserve constitutional government 
end peace on the western hemisphere.

ed. ed lnterv 
ground that eeeh Intervention might 
be justifiable and desirable.

John Mitchell took the floor and beg
ged the convention not to hamper Pre
sident Wilson, 
advocate, he believed there were con
ditions that sometimes justified war 
within a nation and between nations. 
President Compere said the subject 
had taken much time of the executive 
council, which had listened to repre
sentations of both Mexican factions 
and had had much correspondence on 
the subject.

"We are unconcerned in that con
test,” he said, "if it means displace
ment of an armed man like Diaz by 
another armed man."

Two resolutions endorsing Winston 
Spencer Churchill’s proposal that the 
United States, Great Britain, and Ger- 

discontlnue warship construe-

Washington, Ny. 2L-Resr-Atlmlral 
Fletcher, commander of the American 
fleet on the east coast of Mexico, late 
today cabled the Navy Department a 
message he had received from Gener
al Aguilar, the constitutionalist lead
er, who has occupied the vicinity of 
Tuxpam, giving assurances that Am
erican and other extensive oil inter
ests in that territory would.be pro
tected.

Admiral Fletcher Is under orders to 
take such steps as may be necessary 
to protect foreign lives and proper
ty, reports from Tuxpam having indi
cated that the constitutionalists were 
threatening to destroy the tanks of 
British oil interests. This led to talk 
of the possibility of the landing of ma
rines or blue jackets from the Ameri
can battleships, and developments In 
the situation have been awaited with 
intense interest

General Aguilar's mesage, sent 1» 
reply to Admiral Fletcher's demand 
that no harm should come to foreign
ers or their property, said:

"I am governing on a constitutional 
basis, my attitude being to guarantee 
the interests of all foreign and do
mestic oil concerns, existing In the 
territory I occupy, fulfilling in this 
manner the demands of civilization, 
and not being governed by vengeance."

Officials here think this means there 
will be no toublesome complications 
as a result of Aguilar’s occupation of 
the oil fields territory. Destruction 
of the tanks would have endangered 
the lives of many Americana and other 
foreigners. Two British armoured 
cruisers have been odered to the 
scene, hut in the meantime the Unit
ed States had been asked to guard 
British Interests.

**A Money G rubbers* War." 
London, Nov. 21.—Under the head

ing “A Money Grubbers' War," the 
Outlook today publishes a bitter ar
ticle on the Mexican situation.

"Across the Atlantic," the Outlook 
says, "there is in busy preparation, if 
certain forces can accomplish it, a 
crime against civilization, against hu
manly. At any moment we may hear 
of its first overt stages, with Inevitab
ly the ensuing slàughter of tens of 
thousands of yonng Americans and 
half-armed peasants, the devastation 
of humble towns and rude country
sides, the sufferings of the helpless 
and the Innocent, and the outpouring 
of millions of money.

"And all for what or for whom? 
Wars have been waged for military 
ambition, but who Is the Napoleon of 
the United States? They have been 
due to colonial expansion, but half the 
States are sparsely peopled; and they 
have been fought for liberty—and 
what wars have we seen lately shel
tering under this claim?

“But there is no pretense of this 
or of any of the historic reasons here. 
A war between the United States and 
Mexico, if it arises, will be the first 
war waged solely for private greed— 
the first money grubbefre* war.”

After saying that the United States 
have been filching territory from their 
neighbors for sixty years and have re
duced weak states to obsequious de
pendents
trine, “which means anything It is 
required to mean.'* the Outhtfk pre
dicts that American dollars will cre
ate revolutions in Trinidad and Ja
maica, as it alleges they did in Pana
ma, and predicts the annexation of the 
northern Mexicaa states.

“If the guides of American opinion, 
among whom we refrain from men
tioning

While he was a peace

HR. PREPARES 
FOR INCREASE 

IN TRAFFIC

Imposed by European 
id prevented the par-

te enn
NEW ZMO 

II EEiromiiiE n 
IE lEir SHE tion for a year were adopted.

The convention virtually declared 
war on the bricklayers, masons, and 
plasterers’ International union, which 
Is alleged to have made an agreement 
with the National Association of 
marble dealers, by which the union 
undertakes to do work properly be
longing to markle workers. The 
bricklayers are not affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor.

The jurisdictional dispute between 
the steam engineers and ’longshore
men over the steam shovel and dredge- 
men, which has been before the Fede
ration for a dozen years, was adjusted.

Twenty-nine New Locomotives 
and Hundreds of Cars Ord
ered to Handle Aditional 
Business,

Arrived Yesterday from Ber
muda—Civic Officials Ex
tend Welcome — Prince an 
Officer.

Deputy Minister of Labor at 
Vancouver—Thinks Trouble 
Will be Amicably Settled — 
Finds Good Order.

some time behind, which 
èd in time to avert accidentMoncton, N. B., Nov. 21.—The man

agement of the Intercolonial Is mak
ing extensive preparations for the 
Increased business expected this win
ter. Orders have recently been given 
for large quantities of additional roll
ing stock, including 29 locomotives, 6 
of which are switch engines and the 
balance heavy freight, four of the Pa
cific type and 20 consolidated.

Of the locomotive orders fifteen go 
to the Montreal Locomotive Works, 
nine to Kingston and five to Toronto 
Works. Hundreds of additional cars 
already being procured and the rail
way will doubtless be in a position to 
handle the greater traffic In 
pedltious manner.

was warn
No report has yet been received as tc 
when the track was cleared and traf 
fle resumed.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21—The battle
ship cruiser New Zealand arrived here 
this afternoon from Bermuda, and is 
anchored off the dock yard. The cru
iser was met off the harbor entrance 
by the Canadian government steamer 
with Mayor Bligh and civic officials, 
F. B. McCurdy, M.P., president of the 
board of Trade and others, and the 
warship welcomed to Halifax.

The forts of the harbor were silent 
the big ship being given no salute.

Tomorrow a civic address will be 
presented to the captain and officers 
and the ship will be thrown open to 
the public.

On Sunday, Prince George of Bat
ten burg, who Is one of the officers on 
the New Zealand, accompanied by 
Captain Halsey, leave for Ottawa, 
where the prince will be received by 
the Duke of Connaught.

Mil KILLED 
II NEST EID

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 21—F. C. Ac- 
land, deputy minister of labor, Is here 
on his way east after making an in
vestigation of the coal miners' strike 
on Vancouver Island. He said:

“The tension which has existed for 
several months appears to have been 
grehtly relaxed./ Excellent order pre
vails In all thé camps and only the 
technical point of union recognition 
appears now to prevent a return to 
normal conditions. It Is not quite 
clear what will take place on tills 
latter point but the trouble gives ev
ery appearance of diminishing."

HEW FISHERT CRUISER 
ARRIVES IT mil

SAYS ENSIGN PROPOSED
AT THE FIRST MEETING

wm 11
Made Splendid Time on Hei 

First Voyage from Scotland 
to Pacific Coast in Rough 
Weather,

Report that Edward W. Toole 
Met Death About 11.30 

Last Evening.HEO NEAR 
THE HEI6T IT

,PLOT TO OVERTHROW 
CHINESE GOVERNMENT

v■
9

Fell From Wharf to Scow Be
low and Was Instantly 
Killed.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 21.—The new 
fishery protection cruiser Malasptna, 
the first of the wto to be built for the 
Dominion government, dropped anchor 
in Esqulmault Harbor this morning, 
seventy-five days out from Gteenock, 
Scotland. She made excellent time on 
her 15,000 mile voyage via the Straits 
of Magellan. She met very rough 
weather off Rio De Janeiro and the 
firemen had to work in water hip deep 
in the engine room. Captain Hose, 
of the Rainbow boarded her this morn
ing and she went on a trial spin. It 
is understood that after she has been 
overhauled here Captain Newcomb will 
take command.

DiSCOVER ATTEMPTS 
TO WRECK TRAINS. ;London, Nov. 22.—A despatch to 

the Daily Telegraph from Shanghaï 
says the foreign authorities there have 
discovered documents which reveal • 
.plot of wide ramification to overthrow 
the Pekin government. The corres
pondent says the documents show that 
the revolutionists were promised the 
assistance of the troops stationed at 
Shanghai, Nanking and Hankow and 
In the Kiang Yin and Wu-Sung forts. 
Six of the plotters have been arrested.

A BULLET A report reached The Standard early 
this morning that Edward W. Toole, 
inspector of dredging, living at 133 St. 
James' street. West End, met a violent 
<teath about 11.30 o’clock last night 
by falling from Sand Point wharf Into 
a scow below.

The report stated that the unfortun
ate man had been standing on the 
wharf, giving Instructions to men In 
the • scow beneath him when, in the 
darkness, he stepped off the wharf and 
was instantly killed.

Hamilton, Out, Nov. 21.—The To
ronto, Hamilton and Buffalo officials 
made the discovery yesterday that 
attempts had been made to wreck 
trains on their freight spur line In the 
East End of the city. A section fore- 

found rail joints in several

».Nova Scotia Bank Clerk Has a 
Narrow Escape When Rifle 
is Accidentally Discharged 
by Companion.

man
places plugged, and when he removed 
tike obstructions it was discovered 
twenty minutes later that the obstruc
tion had been replaced at one point.

Wooed and won at their first meeting 
by an ensign aboard the Terry, torpedo 
boat destroyer, at the New York Navy 
Yard, married ten days later and keep
ing the secret for almost a year was 
the romance of Mrs. Wallace B. Phil
lips, of New York city. Befere her wed
ding she was known on the stage as 
Miss Edith Klllotte.

Mrs. Phillips has a husband, but she 
hasn't got him. The responsibility for 
this paradox she places on the Mexi
cans, for her husband Is now aboard 
his ship in Southern waters.

VISITING THE AWARD TENDERS
FOR WELLAND CANAL

IN A FEW DAYS.

GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Quebec, Nov. 21.—Sir Lomer Oouln, 
premier of thet province, and Lady 
Oouln, left for Ottawa this afternoon 
on special invitation of His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught. 
Sir Lomer is to be invested with K. 
C. M. G.

NOT QUITE SUFFICIENT.

New York, Nov. 21.—Fluency In sev
enteen languages would not, in the 
opinion pf the immigration authori
ties, necessarily fit a man to support 
himself in the United States.

Although Lucian Canala, a Ruman
ian immigrant proved that he could 
apeak all these, and seven Slavish dia
lects besides, he was detained at El
lis Island today pending further In
quiry. Canala said he served as inter
preter for some of the Boer generals 
In the South African war.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Nov. 21.—While 
skylarking with a revolver which they 
believed was unloaded, Harold John
ston, a young clerk in the Royal Bank 
here, was wounded In the breast, when 
the weapon in the hands of his com
panion George Connors, clerk in the 
Bank of Montreal, was discharged. 
The bullet, which entered six inches 
below the heart, was extracted, and 
the victim will recover. The two had 
been out shooting, and It was after 
they returned and were unloading 
the revolvers, that the shooting took 
place.

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 21—Special- 
Tenders for the new Welland ship 
cunal section that the have ben open
ed and the contract will be awarded 
within a day or two.

The opinion among contractors here 
Is that the choice is between the tend
er of the Canadian Dredging Co. and 
that of anotlfer concern. It is said ^ J
that there Is a slight formal lmpedi- ......1
ment in the way of awarding the con
tract owing- to the nature of the tend
er. The work will cost in the neigh
bored of 13,000,000.

through the Monroe Doc-

FIGHTING JOE MARTIN
LAWYER COMMITS SUICIDE

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The body of Jam
es A. Twohey, an attorney of Wash 
lngton, D. C., was found in a room In 
the Grand Union Hotel early this ev
ening The man had committed eut 
ride with a razor which was found at STdde of the bed.

IS STILL IN POLITICS

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 21—In re
sponse to a doubt expressed in Lon 
don. Joseph Martin, M. P.. for East 
St Paneras, said today that there was 
no question but what he would be a 
•candidate at the next election.

Dr. Wilson," the article 
(Continued on page 2)
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WHITE STAR LINE
White Star Dominion line Teuto 

80 miles west of Fhstnet, one p. 
esterday.Ï

DOCKS AT I. C. R. PIER 
Harry Milburne, marine aupt 

tendent of the Royal line, la in 
city and yesterday had a confère 
■with the mayor and the ships 
dock at the I. C. R. pier.

The ships are so constructed 
•coal is bunkered from both sides 
Jthe Long Wharf to the most suit 
Bor this purpose.

It Is understood that when li 
«umbers of passengers are brot 
«these will be landed at Carle 
‘where the immigration facilities 
and the vessel will then be move 
the eastern side of the harbor to 
•charge her freight. Mr. George 
vlll, of the L C. R., will continu 
act as ticket agent of the Royal 
there.

SIGHTED ICE BERG 
New York, Nov. 21—Ice bergs 1 

appeared in the lanes of west b< 
Atlantic liners considerably ea 
than usual. The captain of the l 
burg American line steamship Pe 
lyvania reported to the United 81 
hydrographic office here yesterda. 
wireless that he had sighted 1 
euch bergs. The message was t 
Blitted through the Cunard liner 
conla. bound for Boston. These t 
were in latitude 46.04 north and 1 
tilde 47.27 west, and were desci 
as being 100 feet long and thirty 
high.

Another ice berg, 160 feet long, 
sighted byfifty feet high, was 

captain of the steamship Bristol 
wfest bound from Bristol to New ' 
In latitude 45.45 and longitude 4 
It Is unusual for ice to be so lo 
tills time of the year, but the aui 
ties do not regard the presence o 
email ice bergs as Indicative of 1; 
ones, end they are not considered 
gerous to navigation.

STEAMER NOTES
West India line S. S. Oruro, Ca 

Bale, arrived yesterday from D< 
era with malls, passengers and 

She had a good patoral cargo.
The Oruro brought five cabin am 
teen second cabin passengers, 
second class passengers are com] 
of nearly all colored people. 1 
are three Chinese men and one 
hound for China, 
distressed seaman ,of Halifax, 
up In the Oruro.

The White Star Dominion 111 
8. Canada left Liverpool at thr 
m. Wednesday for Halifax and 
land, Me., with forty cabin and 
hundred and nine third class pat 
ere, of which thirty cabin and se 
third class will be landed at Hi 
The malls, consisting of 610 ba 
and 1,236 bags, will be landed at

Hary Hanco

fax.

MET HEAVY STORMS
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 21— 

eoaked in salt sea water was the 
food for two days of Captain St 
and crew of the steamer Port 
borne, which arrived today from 
Sydney, N. S., with rails. Thh 
only one of the many trying e 

of the captain and crew-. 
The Port Colborne encoui 

heavy storms In the Gulf of St.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
November—Phaeei. of the Mo

First Quarter, 6tn................ 14h
Full Moon, 13th ...................• 19h

. 21h
Last Quarter, 21et .... 
New Moon, 27th............

f 1
fl

.36 4.44 6.64 18.20 

.37 4.43 6.68 19.26 0.41 
7.39 4.42 8.00 20.29 1.!

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Manchester Exchange,
Thomeon A Co.

Almora. 2,835, Robt Relord Co. 
Cuneo, 680.
Cobeynld, 2974. Wm. Thomeon 

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. El! 
Chaa. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Ad 
Carrie C Ware, 156, A W Adam 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, JP. W. 
Cobequid, 2,974, Wm Thomson 
Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott. 
Doanve, 385, C M Kerrlson.
B M Roberta. 295, R C Elktn. 
Eaetlngton, 868. It P & W P 81 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Couaene, 360, P Mein 
Helen O King, 126, A W Adam 

Bentley, 392, R C Elkin. 
Slater, 276, C M Kerrii 

J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adam 
J 8 Lamprey, 260, C M Kerrlso 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elk 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter Melt 
Oroclmbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 101. A W Adame.
R. Baquers, 378, R. C. Elkin. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Baille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purd 
Wm. L Elkina, 229, J W Emit 
Woodward Abrahama, 676, A 

ana.

2,64».

J
rma
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. N
Arrived FYlday, Nov. 21, 1 

Schr Two Sisters, 86, Prlchar 
port, C. M. Kerrlson, bal.

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, De 
via West Indies, etc., Wm. T1 
4k Co., malls, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, 49, 
Alma; schr Myrtle K., 4, C 
Beaver Harbor

Cleared.
Schr R. Bowers, (Am), Bridg 

N. S., R. C. Elkin.
Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, 4 

Is, Apple River.
Sailed.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,666,

r

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
LAST CHANCE

Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch
ALL NEXT WEEK

The Brilliant 
Comedy Success The Chorus Lady

AS PLAYED BY ROSE STAHL

Corona Candy Matinee Wednesday.
PRICES: 50c, 35c, 25c. Boxes 75c Gallery 10c

The two Bait water sections of the Panama Canal are now open for actual nee. These two sections of the eanal connect rsopeettrely the Atlantic and Pltflc oceans. In this view tho 
Spectator baa bis back to the Atlantic Ocean and la facing the Gatun locks. The tug shown In the foreground has come up a wide channel between low wooded hills The waterway at this section 
has the appearance of a natural'entuar.v It ends at the lock ebow n here. It la at this point that the veeael encounters the freeb water which operate* the two *et* of locks. In order that the Atlantic
and Pacific locks -i he In mwi: ? u*e ah Immen*? «upply of fresh water will h«
Phis Zreah water will be repienjabed from the huge recervolr kuuwu ae tbs* o»um IjOia

eaaary aa by the paaalng of every veeeel millions of gallons of water will of necessity pass out of the canal.

CHURCH NOTES.HOTEL ARRIVALS. U.5. WARSHIPS MME OFFICERS LIFE ISS’H 
TO PROTECT ILL «0L0 ANNUAL MEETING 

BOITES INTERESTS

CONSERVATIVE 
WARD MEETINGS

Centenary Methodist.
The Pastor, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 

B. A., will begin on Sunday evening 
a series of sermons on “Our Education
al Forces,” the first of which Is “The 
Home.” The School, The Press, The 
Pulpit, The Theatre and The Street 
will be treated on successive Sunday 
evenings.

Sunday morning theme, “A Wise 
Trustee." The Centenary Brotherhood 

at 3.30 p. m. Rev. J. J. Me
ls the speaker this Sunday;

In

Royal Hotel

W. R. Fawcett, Fredericton; M. Vail 
quette,. Montreal; T. M. Black, Port- 
land; A. E. Mandy, C. T. Miller. To- 

Birks, W.to; F. Birks, W. H. Clemerhassert, 
T. Moore, Montreal; Jas. Turnbull, 
Bermuda; F. M. Tweedie,

Mortimore. Toronto; ...................
cox, Peekskill, N. Y.; J. A. Morrison 
and wife, Fredericton; F. M. Mooney 
Montreal; C. deVlieger.
Sherriff, Toronto; W. C. -----------------
W. McLuckle. W. G. Burgess, Toronto; 
W. H. Howard. C. A. Bayley, W. B.
Blair, O. Page. Montreal; V. H. ;----------
A. I. Webster, Shediac ; J. R. Ryan, 
Montreal, Montreal; Miss Landry, 
Chester; M. Huestto and wife, Sui

Waterloo, Ont, Nov. 21—The memb
ers of the Canadian Life Officers’ As
sociation held their annual meeting at 
the home office of the Mutual Life, 
Waterloo, today.

The principal subject discussed was 
tiie taxation of life Insurance premi
ums. The muc*' discussed question of 
co-operative publicity was deferred 
and will probably go by default. In 
regard to the question of taxation of 
life companies premium Income, the 
net result of the conference indicated 
a unanimous feeling th-t life insur
ance taxation, more particularly In 
the province of Quebec, should be 
more consistent and uniform and less 
burdensome to policy holders.

The newly elected officers are.
President, T. B. MacAulay, F. I. A., 

F. A. S.
First vice-president, A. Blssett.
Second vLce-presIdent, G. A. Somer

ville.
Honarary secretary-treasurer, D. E. 

KUgour.
Assistant secretary-treasurer, W. G. 

Reburn.
Executive committee: The above 

and Messrs. George Wegenast, J. E. 
Kavanagh, A. R. Howell, Col. W. C. 
MacDonald and J. T. Weston.

Chatham; 
L. T. Wil-

Bermud 
T. T. >

The Liberal-Conservative ward meet
ings for the City of Saint John will 
be held at ^ o'clock 
ing, Nov. 25, 1913, for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuing year.

The wards will meet at the fololwing 
places.

Prince, Kings. Queens, Sydney, 
Dukes. Wellington. nuffi rin—Keith's 
assembly rooms, C'arlctc ireet.

Victoria—In the rooms of the Vic
toria rink, City Road.

Lansdowne, Lome,. Stanley—St. Pet
er’s Y. M. A., Main street.

Guys, Brooks—Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Guilford street, Carleton.
W. H. TkoRNE,

President.

on Tuesday even-
(Continued from page 1)

eludes, “get their way, in a few weeks, 
perhaps days, Jim Smi’h of Virginia 
will be cutting the throat of Leon Ram- 
birez of Morelos in the sacred name 
of the oil trusts and the band of Wall 
Street hyenas."

eger. Holland; H. 
W. C. Warburton, Caskll!

subject, "The Brother! J of Men 
the Fight for Improved Conditions."

Strong,

The Gallin Treatment
\ ilson Is Responsible.

Mexico City, Nov. 21 — Commenting 
on the situation in an editorial article 
today, El Pais says:

"Does President Wilson not know 
or does he not care to know that in 
history and before the civilised world 
he will be obliged to answer the 
charges which humanity will 
against Francisco Villa.''

The article then recapitulates the 
crimes of murder and pillage attribut
ed to Francisco Villa, the rebel leader, 
at Torreon and Juarez, alleging that 
if the revolution triumphs Villa will 
become vice-president, minister of 
war, or some other functionary by vir
tue of the valuable services he has 
rendered to Carranza, the constitu
tionalist leader. It continues:

"This President Wilson should know 
and does know for a certainty, yet, 
wishing to justify his unwarranted 
and absurd meddling in our affairs, he 
chooses to protect Franc-toco Villa, the 
better to impose his will and caprice 
upon Mexico even though such a 
.ourse be the direct cause of crimes 
without number, such as have been 
committed at Torreon, Juarez and 

I many other towns."

The Dufferln

J. C. Brown. Toronto: H. A. Annois, 
Oxford; Rex A. Hand, Montreal; J. A.

nan, St. Catholines; George Le- 
mnoes, Bathurst; Mrs. A. Neville, Hal
l-ax; Jas. Neville, Halifax; M. L. 
Knigher, Moncton; Chas. Perkins, Bos
ton; Arthur Meggs, Sussex: Meyer 
Lambs, Sussex: R. J. Yearsley, Chat
ham; Chief Ambroise, Chatham; G. N. 
Shaughnessy, St. Stephens; J. M. Mc
Leod, P. E. I.: A. McLean, P. E. I.

The Old Reliabl» and Original Treat
ment for DMIG ind liquor Habits

This treatment has gained such 
.high reputation, has achieved sue 
colossal results, that It Is hard to re
alize that thousands of men and wom
en are today martyrs to the drink and

that
ly cured of all craving and desire for 
drugs and alcoholic liquors.

Such sufferers have probably tried 
various “remedies" brought to their 
notice, and having lost heart, think 
there Is nothing for them to do but 
"grin and bear."

Make no further mistakes of this 
kind—unreliable treatment will In evi- 
tably land you In deeper trouble. Pro
ceed at once to the Gatlin Institute 
and take the Gatlin Treatment, the 
old reliable and original treatment for 
the drug and liquor habits, and you 
will feel conscious that a cure has 
been effected. The will to work and 
the power to do, will return, and your 
whole career will be influenced to
wards prosperity

A pleasure at all times to Impart 
fullest Information by ’phone, mall or 
at our office. Remember the only gen
uine Gatlin treatment is to be had at 
the Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, 
St. John, N. B. Call, write or ’phone 
today.

J. STARR TAIT, 
Secretary.

Slum Poverty.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Poverty breeds slums. The slums 

destroy the health of their Inhabitants. 
They distort their vision. And there 
can be no sane mind in an unhealthy 
body. Where the conditions of life are 
as brutish and foul as they are in the 
slum, virtue cannot thrive. Poverty 
in generations past have been a spur 
to ambition sometimes. The grinding 
poverty in the slums of today nearly 
always crushes and destroys.

habits, in the face of the fact 
they can be easily and complete-

A Triple Quality

Visitor (sampling stout with evident 
"Realliy, this is splen- 

it Is both meat
appreciation 
did stuff. They say 
and drink."

Workman (interruptingly) : "Shure, 
an' it's roight 
take plenty av 
lngs, too.”

Recent Old-Fashioned Times.
(Alllston Star.)

How time flies! It to only twenty- 
two years since Sir John Macdonald 
passed off tho scene, and yet Sir John 
never dodged an automobile, never 
heard the stuttering of a motor bike, 
never held a strap in a trolley car, 
never posed for a motion picture, 
never posted a letter regularly for less 
than three cents, never listened to the 
squeaky voice of a phonograph, never 
saw an aviator capering around in 
the atmospnere with a heavier-than- 
air machine, and never was kept 
awake at night by the frantic howling 
of an “emergency."

sor; an' If ye 
folnd ye lodg-'ft ini

ffi
fA 'A

A Plea For Huerta

The Imparcial publishes today und
er a scare head the statement that 
the adherents of Carranza in the vi
cinity of Juarez shot two American 
army officers. This news is alleged 

I to have been conveyed to the federal 
I capital by private messages which de- 
I clare that President Wilson is horri
fied by the Infamous executions car
ried out by Villa which have inclined 
him to give to the Mexican question, 

i "the solution demanded by Justice and 
common sense—that to to say, the rec
ognition of the constituted govern
ment whose chief to the illustrious Hu
erta."

1
Then All Was Silent 

They had scrambled through the 
first dance on the programme and he 
was leading her back to a seat.

"I could die dancing, couldn’t you?" 
“No," she replied. "There are pleas 

anter ways than bing tramped to 
death."

aon Cut out this coupon and send by 
mall today.

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO. 
46 Crown street, St. John, N. B. 
Please send me full information 

regarding your drug habit and 
drink habit cure.

<
“Every one to their taste." Some 

prefer the Shift Key Machine—The 
Remington. Others the Complete 
Keyboard Smith Premier. I sell them 
both. Take your pick. A. Milne 
Fraser (J. A. Litti* Mgr.), S7 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

A French Opinion.

i Paris, Nov. 21.—In commenting on 
the convening of the new Mexican 
congress today’s “Temps" says:

"Provisional President Huerta dis
plays remarkable serenity In the face 
of the American ’Quasi Ultimatum,’ 
which he almost ignores in his mes- 

■ sage.
"General Huerta speaks and acts 

like a man who is absolutely resolv
ed to retain power In spite of the 
wishes of the United States govern
ment, and the Mexican congress seem, 
ingly will confirm his powers.

“In the meantime, Washington, 
under an appearance of optimism 
which ill-disguises the profound anx
iety of its a talesmen, temporises and 
asks itself into what path bestrewn 
with uncertainties and complications 
it Is being led by the diplomatic pol
icy to which it stands too far commit
ted."

Montreal, Nov. *1.—James A. 
Twohey, of Washington, D. C., was the 
son of the late Edward H. Twohey,
for many years a resident of Mont
real as head of the United State* cus
toms in this city. Two brothers sur
vive, John Twohey, of Washington, D. 
C., and Edward Twohey, United 
SUtes immigration Inspector stationed 
at 8L Albans, Vermont
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seing to
young ladies and gentlemen. The embarrassment is so great that yon 
fee! ashamed to appear among your young friends in society.

Fortunately, there is a cure for such annoying skin diseases By the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, So much is heard of this great, sooth
ing, healing ointment ae a cure for eczema and the more serious 
diseases of the skin that many overlook it when bothered by pimply, 
blackheads, roughness of the skin and skin irritations.

* It is surprising what Dr. Chase’s Ointment will accomplish In a 
few days when applied frequently. Instead of merely covering up the 
disfigurement, and further aggravating the inflammation, it soothes 
and heals the skin, and leaves it soft, smooth and velvety.

Pimples and disfiguring skin die ilarly dkarep

PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
Miss Carrie Altwater, Bittern Lake, Alta., irritée :— 

and blackheads some months 
tment. As 1 have also found

"I was
ago by
this ointment a splendid treatment for sunburn and chapped 
hands, I would not be without it in the house. It Is the beet 
I ever used.”

entirely cured of pimples 
using Dr. Chase's Oint

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, all dealers. Semple be* 
mailed free, if you mention this paper. Edmanson, Bate* Or Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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WHERE SUT WATER MEETS FRESH. THE TOC CITIIH MEETING FRESH WITEH ■
A

Thick, Fine and Red. Agonyefltch-

L *»
of Cuticur* Ointipent Cured.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth. N. S., Nov. 21.—«The 

schooner Eddie Theriault, Captain 
Blinn, arrived at^ aYrmodth this morn
ing after a stormy passage of 23 days 
from Turk’s Island with salt for Park
er Bakins, Limited.

The schooner put to sea on the af- 
ternon of pet. 28 and the same even
ing carried away her fore rigging. The 
passage was a succession of gales and 
her rigging and sails suffered con 
siderable damage. All her Jibs and 
mainsail were carried away on the 
trip. She was forced to run to the 
eastward in the Gulf Stream, a dis 
tance of four hundred miles under 
bare poles. On Monday last as she was 
approaching thie coast at five o’clock 
In the morning, which was dark and 
hazy, she passed within a few feet 
of a wreck which Is a dangerous ob
struction to navigation. The mate 
says it was either a small vessel bot
tom up or a part of a large vessel. 
The cook, who has been going to sea 
for forty-eight years, says It to the 
worst trip he ever saw and he would 
rather go through a ship wreck than 
experience another trip like it

Lower Oeeio». N. B —"At Bret we 
thought my child'* trouble wm hie teeth.

body wm a solid meb and at the 
arm pile and elbows and 
thigh* tho skin 
if he had been scalded. It 
wm a very thick Une rash, 
red In color and intensely 
Itchy and burning. The 
•kin Just wiped off leaving a 

with little speck* 
oi yellow matter in them. 

The skin on every Anger split down on 
each side and looked like a ruffle. Hi* toe* 
broke out In little yellow pimples and the 
bottom of hie feet did the 
say be could not walk, that there were pin* 
■ticking In his feet.

“The agony of Itching and homing was 
something frightful. If he got a chance he 
would scratch the skin right off and make a 
sore, but to prevent that 1 made mitten* 
for biro out of cotton. Every night from 
twelve o’clock until three in the morning 
he would have to be taken up out of bed 
and rocked, hie sufferings were so bad.

" With no permanent cure In sight I got 
the Cuticura Boap and Ointment. The 
first night the child slept the whole night 
through, the first night for four months. I 
am thankful to say the cure wm complete 
and I Just got one cake of Cuticura Boap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Samuel Higgins, May 17.1918.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold every
where. For liberal free sample of each, with 
32-p. book, send poet-card to Potter Drug

The
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, WILL ABSORB 20,000
INDEPENDENT CONCERNS.

Chicago, Ilia., Nov. 21.—Further in
formation on the activities In 1912 
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company to absorb 20,000 in
dependent concerns, was given today 
by B G. Hubbell, of Buffalo, govern
ment witness In a hearing In connec
tion with the prosecution of -the Am
erican company for violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

A Cham. Carp., Dept. D, Boston, U. B. A.
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LYRIC | All for Fun, and Fun for All
COOLlbM Ir ROLIC

hONGh
MUSIC

Thanhouser Melo-Drama

“The Ward of the King"
A Real Sensational Study of Olden 
Times, All Thanhouser Favorites.

HELDS AND HANSON
Blackface Musical Comedy Skit.

FINE FEATHERS—An Amusing Playlet In twenty scenes.

UNIQUE | The House of Pleasure | SW&X
CHILDREN’S P

tu.72v‘

AGAIN!MOIO 
PLAY KEYSTONEI

Cohen's Outing
A HOLLERUnfetter M1HY44- 

vealSK et e Ckm
INEE

FREE PHOTO POSTALS
8A

AS USUAL
THE HEART OF A CLOWN—QUAINT DRAMA
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Centenary Methodist Church
Cor. Wentworth end Princess Streets
REV. W. H. BARRACLOUGH, B. A., PASTOR.

♦

Il A. M. THEME-A WISE TRUSTEE

“Our Educational forces”
The first of which i. "THE HOME "-The be- 

ginning of a Sérié» of Sunday Evening Addreuea by the 
Pastor.

REV. J. J. McCASKILL,
will address the Centenary Brotherhood, and all men who 
desire to attend at 3.30 p. m., on die subject :

“The Brotherhood—Men in the 
fight for Improved Conditions”

A Biograph Society Drama, the Good O.d-Fashioncd Brand !

IMPFRIAI- ‘His Inspiration”
LIlinL Th# Eternal Triangle Problem Again.

A Trip on the Rhine Hilarious Rube Comedy
Sail Up Germany’s Famous River. The Schoolmarm’e Shooting Match

Lublne’ New 
Comedlane “A Double Chase”

Mr. Myers’ Good-ByeMintz & Palmer
Two Illustrated Songe.Dainty Singing Novelty.

“MARY” PICTURE REPEATED EOR KIDDIES SAT. MAT.
J. Warren Kean * Co.—Trlckologiets. 
Kathleen Furlong-Sohmldt—Mezzo. 
"Riddle of the Tin Soldier’’—Detective.

NEXT
WËEK

NEXT
WEEK

out THIS COUPON

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

pbesented by

THE STANDARD

r* Fttw su a. nuT. Matt patti
-W-HB IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT I» IttrUUfe to be th. 
I (raatest collection and blniest bamln In pattern, ever offered. 
■ The 160 patterns have a reteU value of 10 cent, each, or more than 

lie.eo In all. Brtn* BIX Coupon, end 10 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfft, Including Booh ot Instruction» 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents I» to cover duty, express, handling 
end the numéro* overhead evpeaioe of getting the package from le» 
tory to you.
N. B,—Out ef Town Readers will odd 16 seats extra far postage and ex- 

pen* ef mailing.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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battle sail' oxkgomav^avb^ Ts;p TmovG„ CAfuL\ RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.Mint ions
OF THF MOLD

OLD

uWHITE STAR LINE
White Star Dominion line Teutonic, 

80 miles west of Fhstnet, one p. m. 
esterday.

■
:Wra«KÏ I- *

■ ■ £*'•

DOCKS AT I. C. R. PIER
Harry Milburne, marine superin

tendent of the Royal line, la in the 
city and yesterday had a conference 
■with the mayor and the ships will 
dock at the I. C. R. pier.

The ships are so constructed that 
•coal is bunkered from both sides and 
the Long Wharf is the most suitable 
Eor this purpose.

It is understood that when larfle 
members of passengers are brought 
«these will be landed at Carleton, 
hvhere the Immigration facilities are. 
and the vessel will then be moved to 
the eastern side of the harbor to dis
charge her freight. Mr. George Car- 
vlll, of the L C. R., will continue to 
act as ticket agent of the Royal line 
there.

From the golden wheat berry 

to the clean new bag or barrel 

your own white hands are the 

first that touch FIVE ROSES

none other épure enough for yoy.

a
STEAMSHIPS.

mrfcwJe-W.-E.-Ut THROUGH SERVICEDm Onawu

■Royal Mail Steamships
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

—TO—

■TlFifty former member» of the crew of the famoue old battle ship Oregon hare petitioned the Secretary of the
ninety day» when the ahlp la lent through the Panama Canal Is J&tStaoehad QUEBECNary for permlaak» to enlist for a period of alxty or mm LIVERPOOL,

GLASGOW,
HAVRE A LONDON.

1915.
___ Uve in and around this city and aU are desirous of again treading the deck* of the war ship on whicl
forced run from the Pacific to the Atlantic In 1888. and arrlred off Cohn hi tin» to play an Importa»

will be worked ont to raise funds for the

AND
These men 

they made a
part In the destruction of the Spanish fleet.

Inasmuch as the volunteers are now men of fami-les, some means 
npport of their dependents In the erect of the limited enlistment being granted.

MONTREALWeekly Sailings until 
25th November.

No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m. 
(Except on Sundays.)

Carries Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with theStoredSIGHTED ICE BERG CHRISTMAS SHIPS

TO LIVERPOOLNew York, Nov. 21—Ice bergs have 
appeared In the lanes of west bound 
Atlantic liners considerably earlier 
than usual. The captain of the Ham
burg American line steamship Penns- 
lyvanla reported to the United States 
hydrographic office here yesterday by 
wireless that he had sighted three 
auch bergs. The message was trans
mitted through the Cunard liner La
conia, bound for Boston. These bergs 
were In latitude 46.04 north and longi
tude 47.27 west, and were described 
as being 100 feet long and thirty feet 
high. . .

Another ice berg, 160 feet long, and 
fifty feet high, was sighted by the 
•captain of the steamship Bristol City, 
wfest bound from Bristol to New York, 
fn latitude 45.45 and longitude 48.00. 
It Is unusual for ice to be so low at 
tills time of the year, but the authori
ties do not regard the presence of the 
small Ice bergs as Indicative of larger 
ones, end they are not considered dan
gerous to navigation.

Sat., 6 Dec..Virginian Halifax 
Wed., 10 Dec..Tunisia* St Jonh 

TO HAVRE & LONDON 
Th. 11 Dec. • Pomeranian St John 

TO GLASGOW.
Frt. 12 Dec. * Hesperian. Halifax 
Sat. 13 Dec. • I on Ian. .Portland 
•One class (II) Cabin steamer». 

For rates and full particulars,
ff THOMSON A CO., City, or 

H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents 
2 St Peter Street, Montreal.

inns’ RELIEVE
SICK, SIS STOHICII

ville, N. S.). New York; Ann Louisa 
Lockwood (from St John, N. B.) do.; 
T. W. Cooper, do.

Boston. Nov. 19—Old schs Emily An
derson, Halifax; Hunter, St. John, N.

New York, Nov. 19.—Ard schr Earl 
of Aberdeen, Berringer, Newark.

Eastport, Nov. 20.—Ard sch- Kolon, 
New York.

Portland, Nov. 20.—Sid schr* Cath
erine, Flora Condon, John R. Fell, Se
guin, Crescent, R. L. Tay, New York.

Ard 19th, schr Colin C. Baker, St. 
George, N. B., for Norwalk.

New York, Nov. 20.—Sid schs Wave- 
nock, Portland; Jennie A. Stubbs, St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 20.—Sid schr 
Georgia Pearl, Liverpool. N. S.

Rockland, Nov. 20.—Sid schrs Mar
garet B. Roper, Hillsboro; Laura M. 
Lunt, Bridgewater; Damietta and 
Joana, New York.

Boston via Maine ports, A. E. Flem
ing.

Schr F. G. French, Goodwin, Jogglns, 
for Boston. «

OCEAN LIMITEDeflour No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

necta at Moncton with the

Maritime Exprès»
B.DOMESTIC PORTS. J&t SUmded

Hawkesbury, Nov. 19.—American schr 
Olga, that was ashore at Long Beach, 
was launched off the slip In good 
shape for her voyage home.

Tern schr Greta and Harry Miller 
sailed.

In port still—Schrs Wapiti, Olive 
Evans, Flo F., Mader; H. H. Kitchen
er, Blake.

Hantsport, Nov. 11.—Ard schr Wan- 
drlan, LeCatn, New York; schr Gene
vieve, Ward, Boston.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Ard strs Monte
zuma, London and Antwerp; Dalton- 
hall, Mtddlesboro; Manchester Inven
tor, Manchester; Marina, Glasgow ; 
Cornish man, Bristol.

Cld 11th, stmrs Grampian, Glas
gow; Monmouth, Liverpool.

Move acids, gases and clog
ged waste from liver 

and bowels.

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEYSTEAMSHIPS.

Connection (Except Sundaye), by 
No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

Get a 10-cent box now.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases ; that pain in the 
pit of the stomach, the 
vousness, nausea, bloating after eat
ing, dizziness and sick headache, 
means a disordered stomach, which 
cannot be regulated until you remove 
the cause. It Isn't your stomach’s 
fault Your stomach Is as good ag

ALL-TH E-W AY-BY-W ATER.
CANADIAN racinem Eastern Steamship CorporationEMPRESSESheartburn, ner-

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

International Line.
WINTER FARES.

St John to Portland..............
St. John to Boston................
Staterooms.....................................

Leaves St John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Frl., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston same days, 9 
a. m., Portland 6 p. m.. for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam- 
ahip Line: Direct service to New York 
—Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 6.00 p. m. 

Fare $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent St John, N. B.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

CHRSTIMAS SAILINGS 

fROM ST. JOHN DIRECT 
ONE ClASS CABIN 

lake Manitoba . Dec. 10 
FROM HALIFAX DIRECT

Empress ef Ireland,Dec 13
Those desiring to spend 

Christmas in the Old Coun
try titiuULD BOOK NOW.

tot Kate», Itwwrvsuuu. 
Flans, Literature, lionet*

W. 6. HOWARD,
Uenarai xgaat

STEAMER NOTES
West India line 8. 8. Oruro, Captain 

Bale, arrived yesterday from Demer- 
era with malls, passengers and gen
eral cargo. She had a good passage. 
The Oruro brought five cabin and six
teen second cabin passengers. The 
second class passengers are composed 
of nearly all colored people. There 
are three Chinese men and one child, 
hound for China. Hary Hancock, a 
distressed seaman ,ot Halifax, came 
up in the Oruro.

The White Star Dominion line S. 
6. Canada left Liverpool at three p.

Wednesday for Halifax and Port
land, Me., with forty cabin and three 
hundred and nine third class passeng
ers. of which thirty cabin and seventy 
third class will be landed at Halifax. 
The mails, consisting of 610 baskets 
and 1,236 bags, will be landed at Hall-

4.60 STEAMSHIPS.1.00Try Cas carets; they Immediately 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble 
Is ended. A Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10- 
cent box from any drug 
keep your stomach sweet; .. 
bowels regular for months, 
forget the children—their little tnsidea 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

NOON LETTER ON STOCKS.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 21—The market 

opened quiet and heavy and this 
heaviness prevailed during the first 
hour. There was no real weakness 
anywhere except in the case of a few 
specialties like Alaska gold, which 
sold at the lowest price it has touched 
since it was introduced on the stock 
exchange. Rumley preferred, which 
made a new low record in its history, 
and New Haven, which sold off under 
a little dribbling liquidation. The rest 
of the list declined fractionally, more 
from inertia than from anything else. 
In the second hour these fractional

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Nov. 19.—Ard str Kanawha, 
St. John.

Sid 20th, str Pomeranian, St. John.
Queenstown, Nov. 20.—Ard str Cel

tic, New York.
Liverpool. Nov. 20.—Ard strs Domin

ion, Philadelphia; Tunisian, Mont
real.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy wiu leave tit. 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at o.3v tor 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodmans Point, Nat. 
Belyea's, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown s Flats, Williams' The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and alter Oct 6, returning alternate 
day a, tearing Fredericton at 7.30 in. 
Dinner 60 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

store will 
liver and 

Don’t

AkLondon, Nov. 19.—Sid str Rappa- 
hhnnock, Harndon, St. John, N. B.

Glasgow, Nov. 10.—Ard str Thorsdal, 
Pedersen, Newcastle, N. B.

Avonmouth. Nov. 19.—Ard etmr 
Welshman, Morehouse, Montreal.

m.
LONDON MARKET. NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 

COMPANY, LTD.Nju.
Tl [c*\ Montreal and SI. John to 
—Austra in 1 New Zealand

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
2 p. m.—Consols 72%; Anc 33%; 

Atchison 91%; Bo 92%; CPR 223%; 
Co 66%; St 98%; Den 17%; Dx 28%; 
Erie 26%; Ef 39%; Kt 19%; Cen 
95%; Ow 26%; Nk 103%; Np 105%; 
Pa 100%; Rs 158%; Ri 14; Sp 85%; 
Sr 21%; Sj 75%; Up 149%; Us 54%; 
Ux 104%; Wz 10%.

^mwhÏÏes®
W DOMINION UNE

—f--------- Every Saturday
to Liverpool

declines were more than made up and 
the list as a whole now rules slightly 
above last night’s close. There was 
no news from Mexico to affect prices, 
and the general attitude toward the 
market is apatheth

Sales at noon 66,000; bonds $603,-

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTS. 
Steamer Majestic will leave St 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 9 a. m. for Coles

FOREIGN PORTS.
fax.

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 10.—Ard sch C. D. 
Pickels, Havana.

Machlas, Me., Nov. 19.—Sid schrs 
Willena Gertrude, from Kingsport, N. 
Sa, for Cuba; Madeleine (from Eaton-

MET HEAVY STORMS
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 21—Bread 

soaked in salt sea water was the only 
food for two days of Captain Steeves 
and crew of the steamer Port Col- 
borne, which arrived today from North 
Sydney, N. S., with rails. This was 
only one of the many trying expert- 

of the captain and crew.
The Port Colborne encountered 

heavy storms in the Gulf of SL Law-

Proposed Sailings:
From St John, N. B.

S. S. Jeseric about December 20th, 
to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian porta subject to 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.
Water street, agent» at St John N. B.

c as ever.
Island, making all landings. Return- 

alternate days, leaving Cole’s 
island at 6 ». m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

ing.000. BOOKE. ft C. RANDOLPH.
-LAOIBNUC” 
“MEG ANTIC” 
“TEUTONIC"

NOW
FOR THE STEAMERXMAS “CANADA"

MAY QUEENSAILINGS *|»eedi*tiitog!lwr.22 
Frus Portland od Bihto 

Begiaaiaf Tw*., Due. 2
f APtly Us Railway and Suamskip 
1 Atmis jar omr tickets.

Oft*. : Mratnri sai Tern*

The SHORTEST a 
Route to EU RO PE

Worthy of the worlds 
best music

Will leave her wharf, indiantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 
Seven o clock, until further notice, for 
Chipman and intermediate stops, re
turning Monday and Thursday.

f. H. Colwell. M»r.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

a November—Phaser, of the Moon.
First Quarter, 6tn...................14h. 34m.
Full Moon, 13th .................  19h. U®-
Last Quarter, 21st................ 3h- B<>m.
New Moon, 27th....................... 21h. 41m.

MUNSON LI 10 HANKRED CROSS LINEa
«j To most of us the chance to hear human playing 

of good music comes infrequently.
Only in the great cities are the ap- 
petitesof the music-hungry satisfied.
Even then one can hear but a small 
part of all the worth while concerts.

Fortunately for those who love 
the masters of the past, and who 
have the judgment to recognize in 
present day composers the masters 
of the future, there is the

S 2

5 S
J J

I*• a.s. NORMA MA will leave St. John 
about Nov. 25. Regular monthly sail
ings thereafter.

For frelgnt rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO„

Agents, St. John. N. B.

ST. JOHN AND NEW YORK 
WEEKLY SAILINGSé * d

8 d22 Sat 7.3K5 4.44 6.54 18.20 .... 12.13
23 Sun 7;/33944 42 ^OO^i)2^ S. S. “Clothilde Cuneo”

W7111 sail from New York every Mon
day taking freight for St. John and 
interior points.

From St. John every Friday, tak
ing freight for New York points 
south, Havana, Brazil, &c.
For freight rates and space apply to 

BOWRING ft CO.,
17 Battery Place, New York,

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

’Manchester Exchange,
Thomson ft Co.

Almora, 2.835, Robt Reford Co., Ltd. 
Cuneo, 680.
Cobeynld, 2974, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Chaa. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Carrie C Ware, 155, A W Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, JP. W. Smith. 
Cobequid, 2,974. Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doanve, 385, C M Kerrison.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin. 
Eastington, 868. R P ft W F Starr. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin.

Slater, 276, C M Kerrison.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
$ S Lamprey, 250, C M Kerrison. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla. 101, A W Adams.
JR. Baquers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Wm. L Elkins, 229, J W Smith. 
Woodward Abrahams, 676, A W Ad

ams.

rw
IliJCHEoIEii üi

2,649, Wm. Only 4 Day* at Sea

Manchester
From 

St. John.
uct. ll Manchester Spinner .. ucl 2» 
Oct, 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor. Nov. 23 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. . .Deo. 6 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

TT ISTORY ritualized ll the trip down I hr 
r"| Su Lawrence. A -cirntQu<bee. Plain» 

of Abrabam. Wolfe's Core, and othn 
points of historical Interest tin wind In tnorin* 
pictures full of Hie. Incident and color Proa 
land to land In less t ban lour day* by the 

R.M.S. Royal Edw.rd 
R.M.S. Royal George

? J.T. KNIGHT & CO.
easels bare set a new stand 

trirrL Marconi wire leas, de p 
ones, thermo-tank ventilation sya cm 

pauenger elcrarcre. spacious acco 
these area lew ol the comfort derices which en 
hence the pleasures of travel by the Royal lint 
Le. Montreal. Str. Lv. Bristol, F.nç

These modern r 
nrd in ocean

Magee Block, St. John.

ELDER-DEMSTER LINE
SUAMLR CHAMPLAINEdison Amberola I Sat Oct 18-Royal George-Set. Nev. 1 

Sat Nev. 1-Royal Edward-Wed. Nev. 19 
Sat Nov. 15-Royal George-Wed. Nev. 3

South African Service.Has Diamond-Point reproducer.
double-spring motor, worm gear 
drive and automatic stop. Beau
tifully designed in mahogany, Cir
cassian walnut and oak.

On and after Tuesday, October 7,irnmm ispujsp
Cold storage accommodation on each days, due in St John at 1.30 

Accommodation for a few 
For freight and 

rates and full particulars,

Write fer Nil lnf< 
descriptive booklet to any t|eat ol 
P. Mooney. General Agent. 121 
Hollis SL. Halifax.

P OR.

Edison Phonograph Canadian Northern 
Steamahipe, Limited kb. OKCHARU, Managercabin passengers.

passenger
apply to THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(Limited).
Until further no Lice the a. a. 

Connors Bros., will run ae follows;
Leave tiL John, N. B, inu;lu Wfiart 

end Warehouse vu., ou tut l unlay, 
7.30 a. m„ tor Su Andrew a, ailing 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor. Bavk Bay or Betel*, 
Deer island. Red Blcre, Su tievgo. 
Returning leave 1st. Anorews law- 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black s 1 tumor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF ft WAR*.

HOUSING CO* St. John, N. B.
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connor* 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
tiila date without a written order from 

Captain et the

S. $. “VICTORIA” I. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN, N. B.It is worthy of Wagner, of Bach, ful mellow quality. You never realized

of Puccini. The clear, sweet tone, that such beauty could be applied
remarkable in its purity, is simply a to sound. Ask your Edison dealer
translation of human music into your to play one

own
the newest Edison*, 
you have no concep
tion of their wonder-

For SalePORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. •VICTORIA" make» regular tripe 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give yon the 
beat service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

of the Blue Amberol 
home. Unless you have heard Records—then you will know that the

whole world of good 
music—past and pres
ent—is open to you.

Arrived Friday, Nov. 21, 1913.
Schr Two Slaters, 86, Prichard, EaaV 

port, C. M. Kerrison, bal.
Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, Demerara 

via West Indies, etc., Wm. Thomson 
ft Co., mails, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, 49, Lewis, 
Alma; schr Myrtle K„ 4, Chlttlck, 
Beaver Harbor

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO*
61 and 63 Water St.. SL John. N. B.

ClfilMOIL New figs! New figs!
Fifty cases New Figs. Low 

sale this week.
A. L Goodwin.Msrket Building

Cleared.
Schr R. Bowers. (Am), Bridgewater, 

N. S., R. C. Elkin.
Coastwise—Btmr Stadium. 49, Lew

is, Apple River.

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYI W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., 42-46 Prince Wm. Street ]Sailed.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,666, Allan, LIMITED.I
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“GOING TOURIST”
b the Popular Way U»

Travel
Tourist Sleeper*—light and airy, with big comfortable bertha, accomoda 

bia, and on the Pacific Coast
Not ae luxurious as the Palace Bleeper, but they meet the reeulre- 

of patrons just as well—and at half the cost

I-

mente of a superior class
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C.P. R„ ST. JOHN. N.B.

I 1
wm 1 \ •"
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTSUW
A SOLID RASH

, fine and Red. Agony of Itch- 
and Burning Frightful. One 

te of Cutlcurs Soap and Box 
îutlcurt Ointment Cured.

sr Oeelow. N. §.—“AS Bret we 
6 my child's trouble was hie teeth, 
tale body wee a solid meb sad at the

arm pita and elbows and 
thighs the
If he had been •added. It 
wm b very thick line rub.

off m
i ft

Itchy and burning. The 
•kin Jun wiped off leaving a 

with little epecks 
of yellow matter In them. 

In on every finger split down an 
le and looked Uke a ruffle. His toes 
ut in little yellow pimples end the 
of hie feet did the 
could not walk, that there were pine 
l in hie feet.
i agony of Itching and burning wm 
Ing frightful. If he got a chance be 
•cratch the skin right off and make a 
ut to prevent that 1 made mittens 
I out of cotton. Every night from 
o'clock until three in the morning 
Id have to be taken up out of bed 
ked, hie sufferings were so bad.

and he would

A

ih no permanent cure In right I got
iticura Soap and Ointment. The 
gbt the child slept the whole night 
i. the first night for four months. I 
nkful to say the cure wm complete 
ist got one cake of OuttcuraSoap and 
i of CutlcurB Ointment.” (Signed! 
mud Higgins, May 17.1913. 
rura Soap and Ointment sold every- 
For liberal free sample of each, with 

ook, send post-card to Potter Drug 
x. Carp., Dept. D, Boston. U. 8. A.

fist Church
ncess Streets

B. A„ PASTOR.

ISE TRUSTEE

il Forces”
HOME”—The be- 

ng Addressee by the

ASKILL,
rood, and all men who 
lie subject :

Men in the 
Conditions ”

J O.d-Fashioned Brand !

Inspiration”
il Triangle Problem Again.

irious Rube Comedy
lehoolmarm’e Shooting Match

89 Introducing Some
Charming New Playere.

. Myers’ Good-Bye
Two llluetrated Songe.

TOR KIDDIES SAT. MAT. *
rrlckologlete. 
t—Mezzo. 
’—Detective.

NEXT
WEEK

Woods Stock Co.
LNCE

'abbage Patch
WEEK

orus Lady
6E STAHL

arisv.
es 75c. Gallery 10c.

, and Fun for All
Thsnhoueer Melo-Drama

he Ward of the King”
Mtl Sensational Study of Olden 
», All Thanhouser Favorites.

ay let in twenty scenes.

Pleasure |
AGAIN!OÏO

KEYSTONE!

Cohen's Outing
A HOLLER

PLAY
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-QUAINT DRAMA

INTERCOLONIAL
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Canadian
Pacific
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LUNCHEON ON 
THE COBEQUID

The Mwl.rn Child. 
Progressive OfhprlM—Peuee. fath-

er! Is that whip sterilizedt—Life.

Westing Away
"I notke that our cook," said he, 
“Is thinner then she used to be. 
"Yes," she replied; "from day to day 
She seems Inclined to waste away.

Cure Thing
“What are unton rates, pat” 

—Wedding fees, my son."
Published by The Standard. Limited, 8i Prince William Street, 

6L John. N. B, Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADAManaging Editor 
Commercial Advertising :

H. T. MACKINNON .... 
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier ............... • $5.00
Bv Mall ................... 3.00
•esBl-Weekly by Mall............ LOO

Invariably In Advance.

John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, 
Marquis of Lome arrived In Canada 
with his wife, the Princess Louise, a 
daughter of Queen Victoria, thirty^ 
five years ago today. The new gov
ernor-general and his royal wife were 
received with the greatest enthusiasm, 
and everything was done to honor 
their arrival. They remained in the 
dominion until 1893, when the 111 
health of the Princess made a change 
of climate seem desirable. l.ord Lome 
became Duke of Argyll in 1900 by the 
death of his father. The reception 
accorded her daughter and the Mar
quis was highly pleasing to Queen Vic
toria, who cablqu: “Delighted at re
ception.”

Comparative Manners.. $45.00Per Inch, per year.........
Une Rate, Over 5,000 
Line Rate. Under 5,000 $$.. •

Classified. One Cent Pbr Word. 
'Phone Main 1810.

Intercommunicating Systala Connecting All Department*

Jones—So you got seats at 
Theatre! How did you find

Mrs.
Planks

.02
Supreme Among Gems

* THE DIAMOND!
of all gems, is the most lasting —most beautiful 

most widely and universally •
Popular

Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now l 

Come In ana tee our Splendid Valent and Otokatl Setting*.

FERGUSON & PAGE
L Diamond Importers and Jeweler», KING ST,

.03
their new boz-offlee ment 

Jones—He vu so rude that he made 
me feel like a Chesterfield.

Commissioners, Board of 
TradeMembers and Prom- 

" inent Citizens, Guests of 
Royai Mail Pacquet Co.

Deduction.
“Grace must be neglecting her

“What makes you think that?”
“I see her father has lost the haras

sed look he had.”—Kansas City Jour-

Oh, Papa!
Misa Flip—I wish some one would 

give men an Idea how to put on » 
hair net.

Father—I wish acme one would give 
you an Idee to put under your hair net.

From Hate To Love
‘ I do so hate to have you go! ”

She tearful sped her parting guest; 
But as the train moved off, she smiled 

“Lord! how I'll love to get a rest!
—Fredrick Moxon.

Bridge
Nick—Are you a good card player? 
Dick—No. At bridge I'm a regular 

Horatlus.
Nkk—What do you mean—a regu- 

lar Horatlus?
Dick—I keep the others from com

ing across.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURD AY, NOVEMBER 32, 1913.________

movement among all intelligent peo
ple to provide proper reform in policies 

The ward and parish meetings for Rn(i methods has application beyond 
organization of the Liberal-Conserva- the confines of the United States, 
live party in the City and County of 
St. John will be held on Tuesday even 
lng and It is especially desirable that 
there should be a large attendance of 
all voters. While there Is no election 
In sight yet It Is necessary to thor 
oughly organize the party and to make 
a judicious selection of chairmen and 
other officers. The Liberal-Conserva
tive party all over Canada is stronger 

before. The splendid

THE WARD MEETINGS

nal.

Embarrassed.
Gabe—Why do they say a man Is 

financially embarrassed?
Because, when he Is broke 

he la shy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Gently Defined.
“Father,” said the small boy, "what 

Is a lobbyist?”
“A lobbyist, my son, Is a man who 

Is so afraid that there will be a mis
take tn legislation that he Is willlne 
to spend large sums of money to pre
vent It.”—Washington Star.

Why He Vecsted
The new ba6y had proved Itself the 

possessor of extraordinary lung pow- 
One day baby’s brother, little 

Johnny, said to. his mother:
“Ma, little brother came from heav- 

didn’t he?”
Yes, dear,” answered the mother.

Johnny was silent for a minute, and 
then went on:

“I say, ma.”
“What is it, Johnny?” .

“I don't blame-the angels for sling
ing him out, do you?”

The inauguration of the new service 
to the British West Indies was marked 
yesterday by a luncheon given on the 
Royal Mall Packet Company’s steamer 
Cobequld. ,

The luncheon which was given by 
the company was Intended to give J.

THE SCHOOLBOYS' LEAGUE

The Interest shown by the St. John 
schoolboys in the football league for 
The Standard cup has been most en
couraging and the West Side school 
which, yesterday, won possession of 
the handsome trophy for the year la 
to be heartily congratulated.

The Standard In the past has had 
occasion to point out the great ne
cessity for an athletic field In St. John November 22 Is the birthday of Rob- 
where our boys and young men may art Cavelier de Le («Je.

i k «l.i,fui or.* l explorer, In Rouen, lb43, and or jonn exercise and engage in healthful and | Brltuln( Canadian scientist and edu- 
recreative games. As a rule the ath- cator> at Sussex, N. B.. 1849. On this 
lvtic man is the clean minded, good date in 1865 the executive council met

in Ottawa for the first time. The 
Privy Council of England decided the 
Manitoba prohibition law to be consti
tutional on this date in 1901.

StevSan Juan Island? commanding the 
straits between British Columbia and 
the United States, was evacuated by 
the British twbps forty-one years ago 
today. The question of the ownership 
of the Island had been referred to 
the Emperor of Germany, as arbitra
tor. who decided In favor of the Unit
ed States.

<A A x Allsop, the manager, and Capt. How- 
eon and officers an opportunity to 

f meet leading citizens of St. John. The
toast to the company was proposed by 
Mayor Frink and J. M. Robinson, 
president of the Board of Trade, who 
expressed their appreciation of the 
fine type of vessel selected by the 
company and their hope that there 
would be a big trade between 8t. John 
and the West Indies.

John Alsopp, the manager, In reply 
to the toast to the company said ht 
desired on behalf of his principals 
the chairman and court of director! 
and managers, to thank His Worshli 
the Mayor and the president of the 
Board of Trade for their kind remarks 
It was gratifying to receive such t 
warm welcome upon the occasion o: 
their first visit te- the port and city 
“It la,’’ he added, “the intention o: 
the company to provide as efficient i 
service as possible, and I trust tha 
with the co-operation of the shippers 
and merchants at the various port* 
concerned, we shall witness an ex 
panslon of trade between Canada anc 
the West Indies.”

Forty-seven persons sat around thi 
tables. The guests were: James H 
Frink, Mayor of 8t. John; Hon. Wm 

V Pugsley, M. P.; Hon. John E. Wilson 
Jk^M.LdL; Col. H. H. McLean, M.P. 

Captain Howson, commander of th« 
Cobequld; J. Allsop, Purser Houghton 
Dr. Lester, Albert T. Dunn, Collecto 
of Customs; J. Morris Robinson, preel 
dent of the Board of Trade; J. B. M 
Baxter, Recorder; Robt. Thomson, I1 
E. Williams, H. C. Schofield, H. C 
Grout, W. B. Bamford, IL H. Jamee 
Ceo. S. Cushing, Geo. L. Wetmore, l 
P. Storr, Chas. Miller. G. N. Kennea; 
ly, James Pender, Lewis W. Simmt 
J. F. Gregory, Edwin Peters, Fred S 
Crosby, F. E. Sayre, L. R. Ross, J. h 

Harrison, F. B. Ellis

now titan ever 
record of the government has popu
larized It to a degree fully up to the 
best expectations. St. John Conserva
tives must be prepared for united ac-

Under the Palme.
Come to the Portland Methodist 

church Tuesday evening, November 
25th, and hear the musical event of 
the season* “Under the Palme, ’ sung 
by a chorus of 100 voices. Soloists, 
Mrs. A. E. Loggle, soprano; Miss 
Gaetz, contralto; J. Arthur Coster, 
tenor; James W. Griffiths, baritone. 
Miss Clara Leach, reader. Admission 
25 cents.

tion when the time comes, 
old adage is “In time of peace, pre- 

for war’’ and It Is just as appllc-
living citizen who has respect for his 
city’s laws and high pride in his cit
izenship. Canada cannot have tooable to a political campaign as to the 

serious strife. All Conservatives en.

should attend their party meetings on 
Tuesday night and see that the very 
best men are selected for office.

many such citizens.
The practice of well regulated ath

letics tends to manliness In boys and 
for this reason, it for no other, should 
be encouraged. The football league 
which closed yesterday was keenly 
fought and most Interesting and the 
boys are looking forward to an even 
more successful, season next year. 
Perhaps by that time some move will 
be made to provide the facilities for 
athletic sports which are now so bad 
ly needed.

THE PASSING PAY
FESTIVAL OF ST. CECILIA.

For many centuries St. Cecilia has 
been worshipped as the patroness of 
music and musicians, and her fes
tival. which falls on the twenty-second 
of November, will be generally cele
brated today by musicians 
Catholic faith, lu Rome and many 
other Italian cities there are famous 
churches dedicated to St. Cecilia, and 
In these sacred edifices the feast is 
observed with an elaborate religious 
and musical program.

What many critics declare is the 
noblest ode in the English language 
was written by Dryden in honor of 
St. Cecilia’s Day, 1697. The poet sang: 

At last divine Cecilia came,
Inventress of the vocal frame;

The sweet enthusiast, from her sac
red store,

Enlarged the former narrow bounds. 
And added length to solemn sounds. 

With Nature's mother-wit, and arts 
unknown before.

Artists as well as poets and musi
cians have paid tribute to St. Cecilia 
In immortal works. The patroness of 
music Is the subject of celebrated 
paintings by Raphael, Domenlchtno 
and other great painters. The first 
English organization for the perform
ance of sacred music, instituted in 
London in 1785. was named the Cecil- 
ian Society, in honor of the saint.

Cecilia was a Roman woman of high 
descent, born about the middle of the 
second century. She was gifted with 
a marvelous voice, and when she sang, 
tradition relates, angels from heaven 
came down to listen. Cecilia was com
pelled by her parents to marry Valer
ian, a noble youth, but she remained 
firm In her vow- to consecrate herself 
only to God. To her husband she said, 
while the marriage hymn was still 
ringing in their ears, “Pure be my 
heart and undefiled my flesh; for I 
have a spouse you know not of—an 
angel of the Lord.” She converted her 
husband to her faith, and both soon 
suffered martyrdom. The death ap
pointed for the sweet-voiced singer 
was suffocation, but that method fail
ed. Tradition relates that Cecilia was 
then taken forth to the executioner, 
who struck her three terrible blows 
with his sword, but that she lingered 
through two days and nights of agony, 
and died, as she had lived, singing in a 
voice that was “the most beautiful 
that ever charmed human ears.’’

Many famous prima donnas and 
opera singers consider Cecilia their 
patroness, and seek her intercession in 
times of trouble. _______

The Perfect Girl
(With thanks to the author of “The 

Perfect Man ”)
( From Judge)

I know a girl who never scolds, 
Whose thoughts are unconfessed. 

Who never gossips, never screams, 
And keeps her tongue at rest— 

(She's dumb).
I know a girl who never winks,

Who flirts not with her eye,
Nor sees a single thing that's wrong 

On ocean, earth or sky.
(She’s blind).

—■William H. Hayne.

CONTRAST THE ATTITUDE.

A standing rebuke to the Liberal 
party is found in the Richelieu election

recently ordered to go to trial, but 
which the Liberals, upon every pos
sible pretext, have been trying to 

A protest was made against

Cushion-Sole
Boots

which the Supreme Court has of the

cover up.
the election of Alex. Morrison, Con
servative M. P. tor Macdonald, Mani
toba. This case has been tried and dis
posed of, but the case against P. J. 
Cardin, Liberal M. P. for Richelieu yet 
remains to be heard.

At the general election in 1911, P. J. 
Cardin was elected for Richelieu by a 
majority of 734. So glaring was the 
corruption that Mr. Cardin would not 
face the courts and admitted bribery, 
vacating the seat. A bye-election in 
October, 1912, resulted In the election 
of Cardin again by a majority of 350 
and this was obtained by methods so 
corrupt that another petition was im
mediately lodged against his return. 
Liberals have been demanding immedi- 
are trials of election petitions, and yet. 
in this case, they have deliberately 
blocked every effort to have a de
cision reached. In attempting to pre
vent the exposure of their methods in 
Richelieu they carried their technical 
objections to the Supreme Court, but 
last week the court decided that the 
case must be tried.

Early use has been found for the 
newly established British West In
dies cruiser squadron. The vessels, 
it is stated, have been ordered from 
the Barbadoes to Vera Cruz, Mexico's 

The

-4

for
fTtirlrsICh.liyalaRcas»nablvPrict)

Men «d Womenchief port facing the Atlantic, 
ships, the Suffolk, Lancaster and Ber
wick, are of 9,800 tons, capable of 
steaming 24 miles an hour, with 8.3- 
icch heavy guns. They are not likely, 
however, to make use of their

Diamonds 
For Christmas DAMPPROOF!

COLDPROOF! Empire RichmondThey will be for the prostrength.
tection of British interests, not for Can you think of anything 

that will give her a greater or 
lasting pleasure than a 

beautiful Diamond Ring)

Dcody, W. A.
H. V. McKinnon, A. M. Belding, C. H 
Peters, S. A. Jones, Fred Barbour, V, 
F. Hatheway, T. H. Bullock, R. G 
Haley, Percy W. Thomson.

, threatening, and, it may be hoped, 
will help to preserve peace, In an evl. 
dently delicate crisis that Is causing 
worry la- more than one capital.

A boon to tired and cal
loused feet

Made on Stylish, Perfect Fit
ting Lasts, in Dull Calf, Velour 
Calf, Winter Calf and Vici Kid.

PRICES:

Has but one damper—Controls both 
fire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kln-

The baking position marked Bah»

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This Is so simple mistakes are tips, 
possible.

Used only on Richmond Ranges.

more

die.
Can't you ice her eyes 

sparkle when, she opens the 
parcel and the scintillating 
beauty of the Diamond is 

vealed >

TRADE SHOWING KEBT 
CONSIDERABLE 1NCREASI

Sir Wilfrid laurier now professes 
to be much alarmed over the high cost 
of living. When he and his followers 
in parliament last session, by opposi
tion to the Borden emergency naval 
aid bill, cost the country thousands of 
dollars in wasted time, the Canadian 
people were mostly concerned in the 
high cost of talking.

lng.

re-

Men’s—$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 
Women’s-$3.50, $4.50

And the cost is moderate— 
Diamonds arc not so high as 

y peop'e think, even though

PHIUP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL Special to The Standard.
Ottaw* Nov. 21.—As a result of tb 

reciprocity agreement with the Brl 
lsh West indies and British Gulni; 
the trade between Canada and thoe 
portions of the Empire Is showing 
material Increase according to a stat 
ment from the customs departmen 
Canada’s exports of dry and aalte 
fish, butter, cheese, canned meat 
oats, flour, cereal foods, show lncrea 
es and a trade In Canadian autom 
biles Is being built up.

Canada's import of cocoa beans fro 
the British West Indies show an 1 
crease and the same is true of hone 
lime juice, sponges, sugar, banana

r \
It is understood that so gross was 

the corruption in Richelieu that, if the 
case is ever brought before the courts, 
Cardin will do as in„ 1912, resign to 
save his friends. It is understood that 
Liberals will enter other objections 
when the case comes to trial In hope 
of a postponement until Parliament 
meets in January when Mr. Cardin will 
be safe in hls seat for another session 
as election petitions cannot be tried 
when Parliament is in session.

The contrast between the attitude 
of the two parties in the Macdonald 
and Richelieu cases exposes the hy- 
procrisy of the Liberal leaders; they 
want one law for their opponents and 
another for themselves. In the mean
time another election will be held in 
Macdonald, while the Richelieu contest 
will be postponed, probably for nearly 
another year, by the efforts of the Lib
erals, who In other parts of Canada 
are demanding immediate trials of pro-

Mrs. Pankhurst when in Chicago, 
recently, remarked that she “would 
break every law to have a chance at 
making them.” 
gentle, courteous Chrlstlanlike elder
ly party who desires the ballot, and 
isn't her latest avowal the most 
fitting commentary on her qualifica
tions for It?

man
there is a continual increase in 
the demand for good stones. Francis 8 VaughanNow Isn’t it a nice

Come in and see our assort
ment of Diamond Rings.

There's a good variety, both 
in price and style.

ID King Street

The Halifax Echo remarks: “The 
people of St. John had no real griev
ance with the Government for the rea 
son that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
decided upon Halifax, on the merits 
of the port alone.’’ Let us now have a 
brief dissertation from the Telegraph 
and Times on this point

etc.L L Sharpe 8 Son, A WOMAN’S
jiwmss and ornaANA

21 Kim SlrMt, SL J*hi. N. B. HELPLESSNES!
7HE HLMAN PROCESSION

Cured Through the Riel 
Red Blood Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills Actually 
Make.

SIR GILBERT PARKER.In a Winnipeg church on Sunday 
last a call was made for a $5,000 col
lection. The sum asked for was se
cured as well as $2,000 more. This Is 
probably as good evidence as any that 
the period of good times le about to 
return.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,be without honor 
y, but this does not

A prophet may 
In his own countr: 
apply to novelists, for Sir Gilbert 

Canadian tour was 
1 ovation from the At- 
Paciflc. The distinguish-

‘di yParker's recent 
one continual 
lantlc to the 
ed author and parliamentarian was 
born at Camden, East, Ont., fifty-one 
years ago tomorrow, November 23, 
1862, and it was hls tales of Canadian 
life that started him on the road to 
an international fame.

The novelist was christened Hora
tio Gilbert, but dropped his first name 
early In life. Trinity College, To
ronto, was hls alma mater, where for 

lecturer on English 
young manhood

MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS, ART WINDOWS
Thousands of women suffer fro 

headaches, backaches, dizziness, la 
gour and nervousness. Few reall 
that their misery all comes from t 
bad state of their blood. They ta 
one thing for their head, another f 
their stomach and a third for th< 
nerves. And yet all the while It 
simply their blood that is the cau 
of all the trouble. Dr. Williams’ Pi 
Pills will cure because they actua 
make new, rich, red blood, whi 
reaches every organ and every ner 
in the body, carrying with It a n< 
health and new strength. Mrs. W 
Acorn,
"Before I began the use of Dr. V 
llams’ Pink Pills I was one of 1 
most miserable women living. F 
more than three years I lived a 1 
of constant dread.. I was taking we 
epelle so that I could not be left aloi 
If I walked from one room to anott 
my heart would palpitate so violen 
that I feared I would die. I was e* 
tlnually sending for the doctor, w 
told me 1 had no blood and that i 
nerves were shattered. Notwlthstai 
lng hls treatment I did not get a 
better. I could not keep anything 
my stomach, and the least thl 
would make me sick. Then my tr 
hie was complicated with rheumatic 
which became so bad that I had to 
lifted like a child, and the pain v 
almost unbearable. I was in this 
plorable condition when my husba 
read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a 
got me a supply. When I had tal 
half a dozen boxes I felt much betl 
and could go about the house. I k 
on taking the Pitis until I had ui 
twelve boxes, and I can truly i 
they made me a well woman. Ind* 
I do not think I would be living n 
hut for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* 
wish I could persuade every won 
who le sick to follow my example,
I have proved they will cure the m 
desperate cases, and I consider myi 
a living witness of this fact."

You can get these Pills through i 
medicine dealer or by mall post 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine (

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.JOHN, N.B.REFORMING FARMING METHODS.
“Ftbrositis’’ Is said to be the modern 

Well, it Isname tor rheumatism, 
easier to change the name than the 
old-fashioned ache. Under the title of

Beaver Begrd. RuliefoM* Boofin», Lumber, Shingles, BozoIn the course of an address deliver
ed recently at Manchester, New 
Hampshire, the U. S. secretary of agri
culture arraigned the existing farming 
methods. Less than- 40 per cent, of the 
arable lands of the country Is culti
vated, even reasonably well, and ouly 
the small fraction of 12 per cent Is 
yielding at the full measure of possi
bility.

In the struggle to develop Industrial 
enterprises the foundation of all In
dustry has been neglected, says the 
Toronto World. Little attention has 
been given to the position of the indi
vidual farmer, and practically none 
at all to the problems of rural life. 
Unless these are solved and the stand
ard of rural life raised, Hr. Houston 
evidently considers the existing copdi 
lions will not only continue but be
come still more unfortunate.

Hls Indictment provided a story of 
Increasing farm tenancy and absentee 
ownership: of soils depleted and ex
ploited; of Inferior roads, of lack 
of supervision in the matter of public 
health and sanitation; of isolated and 
til-organized social activities and of 
inferior Intellectual provision. Children 
In cities enjoy superior advantages, 
and Mr. Houston went so far as to 
declare that he did not quite see how 
a father and mother who are ambitious 
for their children can gain their own 
consent to continue to live In remote 
rural districts under existing condi
tions. In this connection he deplored

ftbrositis it will be no easier to bear 
than it ever was.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses end

a time he was a 
literature. In his^l 
he studied for the church, but, owing 
to ill health, he never took orders.
Instead he went Australia, where he 
embraced the profession of journalism, 
and was for a time associate editor 
of the Sydney Morning Herald. Later 
he voyaged about the south seas, and 
wrote a drama that was not highly 
successful.

At the age of twenty-eight he pro
ceeded to London, -where he contrib
uted to English magazines a series 
of Australian “bush” tales, and anoth
er dealing with life and adventure 
In the Canadian Northwest and tho 
Hudson’s Bay Company poets. The 
characters, Indians, half-breeds, trap- w/.i|^ D 
pers and adventurers and pioneers Will I\e-0' 
of all sorts, made an instant appeal 
to both English and American read
ers, and with the publication of the 
stories in book form, under the title 
of “Pierre and Hls People,’’ hi 1892, 
the writer’s future was assured.
Several novels followed in rapid sua

sion, perhaps the most successful 
being “The Seats of the Mighty,' 
dealing with the French regime In old 
Quebec. Sir Gilbert has said that 
at least six of hls Canadian novels 
were baaed on incidents described to 
him by Sir William Van Horne, the 
railroad official.

In 1895 the novelist married a New 
York girl, Amy Vantlne, a daughter 
of the famous merchant and importer 
of Oriental goods. He waa elected to 
the British parliament In 1900, and 
two years later was created a knight.

With the passing of the years, Sir 
Gilbert has manifested Increasing 
virility and versatility aa a novelist.
It Is possible that another Canadian 

vel may soon come from hls pen, 
a result of hls recent extaaatofetour 

of hls native land.

In considering the reports of alleg
ed cabinet changes, which the Liberal 
newspapers are printing, It is a pretty 
good rule that if you see It In the St. 
John Telegraph It Is almost certain 
not to be so.

NIGHT CLASSES
Open every night in the week, 

during the entire year 

■LOW RATES NOW

Charlottetown, P. E. I., saj
Exposed Situations

At the rato at which the boiler-plate 
factory at Ottawa is reducing d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Prina William SL Ttone Hah 1121. SL Jghn.iL ft.
cabinet ministers to chronic invalid
ism, there will soon not be enough 
Conservatives left in Canada to form Si© THE I. R. CURRIE 

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE
17 Union Street. Fa cabinet

Still we wait, and patiently, for a 
whimper from the Telegraph on that 
St Hyacinthe speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s.

for WinterEn
1 erm The Bread 

—Kiddies Love—
BUTTERNUT : Delicate- I 
ly sweet, healthful, nutritious.
A spleendid food for little 
cues is

Butternut vBread
Give them all they want.

Were You Satisfied ?Wednesday, Oct 1stSuffragette Questions.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The Journal begs to repeat a query 
previously propounded, namely: "If a 
suffragette will not eat In Jail, why 
will she eat In a lunatic asylum?"

And If she will not eat In a lunatic 
asylum, Is she to be released or forc
ibly fed? And if she is to be forcibly 
fed, and In consequence her health 
breaks down and her life becomes en
dangered, is she to be released or let 
die? And if she Is not to be released, 
but Is to be let die, why aren't suffra
gettes allowed to die In Jail?

Hour. 7.30 te SJ0. three nlghu s 
week. Monday, Weanwdey. Friday. 
Terms on application.

Were you satisfied with that printing which 
you had done a few months ago ?

If Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial

S. KERR. Principal.

Ycur Personal 
Greeting Cerda

should be distinctive, ar
tistic, appropriate. We of
fer you a select Imported 
line, Including many Ex
clusive designs, on any of 
which we print your name 
and greeting.
Ask to see specimens.

G M. ELEWELLING,

(
*

Standard Job Printing Co.Partisan Justice.
(London Free Pres.)

Sir Alan Aylesworth says that he Is 
“ a rabid, prejudiced, partisan Grit,” 
and that he Is proud of it Queer ad-

MACKERELthe lack of oo-operatlon between

82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. R.state agricultural departments and 
agricultural colleges, observing that 8SaltMackeral In Mel# Bbla.

JAMES PATTERSON.million for . mu to make who «0
long held the poaitten of all positions 
In thl. country whew prejudice and 

plea tor cooperative partisanship should not be found.

85 1-2 Prlhc# Wm. 8t. yrockvllle. Ont» MB

Üafca........ -
: - ■ ■:X...

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUINNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M $670

Don’t Throw Away
Yoür double edged blades. 
Strop them on a

Twlnplex 
Stropper

Sharpens both edges at the 
same time.

Aar rit* thtpelmtÿ 
the hand-need* A. 
no hooka^

6 "%

Blade. A child can100 to 500 Shaves from one
operate it. Simply turn the handle.

Price $4eOO

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

D0UGUS HR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a
and can offer them at low
est market price».

carload of these now

LUMBER
A large stock of I and 2 in. 
Met, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yard».

HALEY BROS. & CO.
“ 1-33 Broad Street

F
For the

American
Market

PLANING LUMBER 
IN TRANSIT.

Our Courtenay Bay Branch 
Mill is equipped to do Planing, 
Matching and Re-sawing, cheap-

Cars unloaded and loaded right 
to and from the machines.

Let us quote you prlcee.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., LTD.
348 City Road

‘ .
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SUCCESSFUL FESTimi 
I STONE CHURCH

JUDGEHENTS GIVEN 
IT SUPREME COÏT

ELC.P1 LAWYER 
IS * SUICIDE 

XT OTTAWA

isFIFTTI ..

P

Gems
3ND2 $

A■

PROBABLY IF OEMMon'smam on
HIE COHIID

FREEI Sunday School Gathering 
Proved an Enjoyable Af
fair—Supper Followed by 
Interesting Programme.

Supply Likely to be Scarce 
■Dairy Products not 

Plentiful at Present, but 
Poultry in Good Quantity

Generous Donation Made 
to Y.M.CA Fund-Almost 
13,000,000'Donated thus 
Far.

Conviction In Kent County 
Liquor Case— Plaintiff’s 
Appeal in Insurance Com- 
any Matter is Dismissed.

of pain Is lbs way ws extract tseUi 
by the famous Hale method, which 
la used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 Main SL—246 Union St

FEE*

Found with Throat Hor
ribly Gashed—Prominent 
in Legal Circles in Wash
ington.

Commissioners, Board of 
TradeMembers and Prom- 

- inent Citizens, Guests of 
Royal Mail Pacqnet Co.

Although the supply of produce In 
the country market today does not 
show as large a variety or aa well 
stocked a market aa last week, taken 
as a whole the market Is in advance 
of the usual run of Saturday markets 
and particularly In the supplies of 
beef and lamb the amount on band for 
disposal this week is much greater 
than baa been offered during the sum
mer months and early fall.

While beef and lamb are quite plen
tiful now, it Is said by dealers In the 
country market that the outlook for 
later In the season Is not so bright and 
that Christmas beef this year will be 
considerable in advance of the price 
now being asked.

Throughout the winter and up till 
the past two weeks there has been a 
decided shortage In the local beef mar
ket and the prices were unusually 
high. The approach of the winter sea
son and the closing of the river t raffle., 
dealers claim, have been responsible 
for the good supplies of the past few 
weeks. The belief, however, Is that 
later In the season Will find a shortage 
in the beef and lamb markets. At 
present some of the best beef pro
duced In the province is being exported 
and the local markets are being sup
plied with stock inferior to the usual 
grade of beef offered In the city.

In the market today there to a scar
city of eggs and butter and prices in 
these lines remain high. The poultry 
market is exceptionally good with a 
large variety and moderately low 
prices. Turkey is slightly scarcer than 

Take "Pape's CoM Compound" ever, °» the previous week, *nd a rise in 
two hour» until ,ou have taken three £îlce h*f 6ee? , ? °
doees, then all grippe misery goee meat market la good and a fairly 
and your cold will be broken. It large eupply of vegetable, la offered 
promptly opens your clogged-up nos- f°r disposal. The prices run as ioi- 
trils and the Air passages of the lows: oA
head ; stops :jwty discharge or nose Beef, 12c. to 23c.; lamb, lac. to 20c.; 
running; relieves the headache, dull veal, 10c. to 16c.; chickens, 26c.; fowl, 
ness, feverishness, sore throat, sneez- 18c. to 20c.; turkey, 30c. to 36c.; duck, 
Ing, soreness and atlfness. $1.60 to $2; geese, $1.50 to $1.76;

Don’t atay stuffed-up! Quit blowing Ison snd moose. 18c. to 20c.; ham and 
and snuffing. Ease your throbbing bacon, 25c.; eggs are selling at 45c. a 
head—nothing else In the world gives dozen and butter to bringing 34c. a 
such prompt relief as "Pape’s Cold pound.
Compound," which costs cnly 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, snd causes no 
Inconvenience. Accept no substitute

A large and successful Sunday 
school festival was held in the school 
room of the St. John (Stone) church 
last evening. At 6.30 o’clock the pu
pils of the Intermediate school and 
members of the Young Men’s Bible 
class sat down to tables laden with 
a bountiful repast, and decorated 
with red geraniums and red bon-bon j 
holders.

New York, Nov. 21—The contribu
tion clock of the Young Women's and 
Young Men’s Christian Associations, 
which are engaged here in a two 
weeks’ campaign to raise $4,000,000, 
registered $100,638 today and Its hand 
showed that the fund now totals near
ly $3,000,000, the exact figure being 
$2,949,933. Today’s gifts included $60,- 
000 from J. P. Morgan & Company, 
$10,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. 
Clark, and $1,000 each from Daniel 
Guggenheim, Hermann Slelcken, and 
William Nelson Cromwell. Dalkiehtro 
Tagawa, vice-mayor of Toklo and a 
member of the Japanese parliament, 
made a speech to the campaign work
ers and presented $60. A conditional 
pledge of $100,000 was announced. It 
the fund reaches the $3,000,000 mark 
by noon tomorrow, or, failing in this, 
the $3,400,000 mark by noon Monday, 
the pledge wll be fulfilled The iden
tity of the prospective donor was not 
made known.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21—Special 
- The supreme court delivered the 
following jMdgments this afternoon.

In Brown vs. Carson, a St. John 
case, Chief Justice Barker read the 
judgment of court, dlsmlelng defend
ant’s appeal with costs.

In Groundwater vs. Waterman, Jud
ge McLeod read the judgment of court 
rule refused with costs.

Chief Justice Barker read judgment 
of court in Sweeney vs. DeGrace al
lowing appeal with costs.

Conviction In ex-parte Miranda, a 
liquor case from Kent county, convic
tion, Chief Justice Barker reading jud
gment of court diachargl

Plaintiff’s appeal in
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Ottawa, Nov. 21.—James A. Twohey, 

a Washington, D. C., attorney, and 
chief counsel for the Canadian Paci
fic Railway In that city, was found 
dead in a room in the Grand Union 
Hotel this afternoon. He was lying 
in the floor of the room before a 
chiffonier, and hto right hand clinched 
a broken razor. His throat was cut 
from ear to ear. The men had evi
dently made every preparation to end 
hto life, as he had placed a wash 
basin In front of him and It was part, 
ly filled with blood.

On a table in the room was a letter 
addressed to Mrs. James A. Twohey, 
3179 Eighteenth street, Washington, 
D. C. This has been taken in charge 
of by Coroner Baptie, who to Investi
gating the case. No Inquest will be 
held.

Twohey arrived In Ottawa Wednes
day morning of this week, and was 
taken from the C. P. R. station by the 
railway constable to the hotel, ap
parently 111.

Mr. W. L. Scott, solicitor for the 
C. P. R here, was unaware of Mr. 
Twohey's presence In the city until 
he learned of his death. He is Ignor
ant of the business which brought 
the dead man to the city. Twohey 
appeared In inter-state commerce 
cases for the C. P. R. at Washington.

The body to being held pending In
structions from relatives.

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 21—James 
A Twohey, the Washington attorney 
who committed suicide In Ottawa, 
Ont., was prominent In legal circles 
here, his practice being before the 
various executive departments of the 
government and the inter-state com
merce commission. He left here for 
the west on a business trip about 
two weeks ago In good health, and 
apparently In the beet of spirits.

family could assign no reason for 
his act. „

Mr. Twohey, who was bon in Bur
lington, Vt., 43 years ago, Is surveyed 
by a widow and five children.

The primary 
served with supper In their own room, | 
the tables being decorated in the 
sami color scheme as thoee of the 
older pupils.

Those who had charge of the tables 
where the older pupils enjoyed a fine 
repast were, Mrs. R. D. Taylor, Mrs. 
W. E. Anderson, Mrs. Edgar Holder, 
Mrs. Edgar Bates and Miss Sedlier, 
assisted by the Sunday school teach 
ers and members of the Young Ladies' 
Bible class.

Those in charge of the primary class 
Mrs. Likely, Mrs. H. Wetmore, Miss 
Alice Fairweather, Miss • Mabel Me- 
Avlty, and Miss M. Melick.

After supper an interesting enter
tainment was given in the large hall. 
The rector. Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, was 
in the chair. The programme consist, 
ed of a song by Mr. Storey, a reci- 

by Miss Margery Manning, a 
chorus, "In Springtime," by the choir 
boys, a recitation by Miss Gertrude 
McGlnley, a musical duet by Messrs. 
Karr and Vrossley; after which the 
story of "The Life Boat," illustrated 
by magic lantern, slides, was told, 
followed by patriotic songs.

Mrs. George Kimball and Mrs. John 
McAvlty beaded a committee which 
had the arrangements for the festival 
in hand, and to the work of the com
mittee much of the credit for the suc
cess of the affair is due.

The inauguration of the new service 
to the British West Indies was marked 
yesterday by a luncheon given on the 
Royal Mall Packet Company’s steamer 
Cobequld. ,

The luncheon which was given by 
the company was Intended to give J. 

x Alleop, the manager, and Capt. Hdw- 
^ eon and officers an opportunity to 
f meet leading citizens of St. John. The 

toast to the company was proposed by 
Mayor Frink and J. M. Robinson, 
president of the Board of Trade, who 
expressed their appreciation of the 
fine type of vessel selected by the 
company and their hope that there 
would be a big trade between St. John 
and the West Indies.

John Alsopp, the manager, In reply 
to the toast to the company said he 
desired on behalf of hto principals, 
the chairman and court of directors 
and managers, to thank His Worship 
the Mayor and the president of the 
Board of Trade for their kind remarks. 
It was gratifying to receive such a 
warm welcome upon the occasion of 
their first visit to- the port and city. 
"It Is,” he added, "the Intention of 
the company to provide as efficient a 
service as possible, and I trust that 
with the co-operation of the shippers 
and merchants at the various ports 
concerned, we shall witness an ex
pansion of trade between Canada and 
the West Indies."

Forty-seven persons sat around the 
tables. The guests were: James H. 
Frink, Mayor of St. John; Hon. Wm. 

V Pugsley, M. P.; Hon. John E. Wilson, 
Jk-.M.LA..; Col. H. H. McLean, M.P.; 

Captain Howson, commander of the 
Cobequld; J. Allsop, Purser Houghton, 
Dr. Lester, Albert T. Dunn, Collector 
of Customs; J. Morris Robinson, presi
dent of the Board of Trade; J. B. M. 
Baxter, Recorder; Robt. Thomson, F.
E. Williams, H. C. Schofield, H. C. 
Grout. W. B. Bamford, IL H. James, 
Geo. S. Cushing, Geo. L. Wetmore, F. 
P. Storr, Chas. Miller, G. N. Kenueal- 
ly, James Pender, Lewis W. Simms, 
J. F. Gregory, Edwin Peters, Fred S 
Crosby, F. E. Sayre, L. R. Ross, J. H 
Dcody, W. A. Harrison, F. B. Ellis 
H. V. McKinnon, A. M. Beldlng, C. H 
Peters, S. A. Jones, Fred Barbour, W
F. Hatheway, T. H. Bullock, R. G 
Haley. Percy W. Thomson.

0RUNKENNESS 
CUI BE CORED,

MRI WILL 00 IT
J - ing rule. 

Pacific
Fire Insurance Co. vs. John L. Hicks, 
was dismissed with costs, Chief Jus
tice Barker reading judgment of court 
sustaining Judge White's decision In 
this case. The point Involved was 
that of an unlicensed Insurance com
pany doing business In Canada. Jud
gement were read by Chief Justice 
Barker and Justice Barry, dismissing 
defendant’s appeal with costs In the 
case of Fredericton and Grand Lake 
Coal and Railway Company vs. Hard-

Coast

ALCURA. the widely known treat
ment for Alcoholism can now be ob 
tained at our store. It is guaranteed 
to cure or benefit, or money refunded 
Remedy that has been tried by thous
ands and found to do Just as it claims.

Drunkenness to a disease. Those 
who are afflicted with the craving fot 
liquor have to be helped to throw it 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secret 
ly In toffee or food. Alcura No. 2 is 
the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved 
themselves to lives 
usefulness ana to regain the respect 
of the community in which you live.

for Free

v Away
double edged blades. 

i them on a

fwinplex
itropper

HERO STUFFEO ? EOT 
I COLD! TO! PIPE’SIng.

Haris G. Fenety, a Harvard gradu
ate of 1890, left this evening for Bos
ton to attend Harvard-Yule football 
game tomorrow. •‘Pape’s Cold Compound” 

ends colds end grippe 
in a few hours.W.C.T1 DELEGUES TO 

IMS CONVENTION
es to restore 

sobriety andof

>ens both edges at the
Only $1.00 per box. Ask 

booklet.
E. Clinton Brown* Druggist, St. 

Tohr. N. B.
time.

Blade. A child can 
the handle.

Continued from page nine,
Ing by "while men Were being drag
ged down and down and not offering 
a helping hand."

The little town.Eden, in New Zea
land, Mrs. Drew said, was a prohibi
tion town. "Our people are a very 
good set, and even before we banished 
liquor we did not have much trouble. 
Our one policeman was relieved et 
his duty and put to other work, how
ever, after we closed up the saloons."

Mrs. Drew told of the shocking con
dition In England, where In a certain 
Jail out of three and one-half miles 
of occupied cells, those confined In all 
except one-half mile, were thrown Into 
prison because of crimes committed 
due to drinking.

"I cannot understand the people of 
this great city," said the temperance 
delegate. "They are always rushing 
and running—always busy. Money, 
Money ! All that I have seen to this 
great rush to get rich, the ’-sire to get 
on, the craving for wt„. ... Let me 
leave this message with you: ‘Life to 
better than gold. Do not hurry the 
days along. Let each day last as long 
as possibly can, for life Is short at Its 
best.’ ’’

Dr. L. Pearl Boggs, representing 
China at the W. C. Tr U. convention, 
spoke last night in SL John’s M. E. 
Church, Wilson street and Bedford 
avenue, drawing a contrast between 
the use of opium in China and alcohol 
here. Declaring that the Chinese rid 
themselves of the opium habit in six 
years, because they realize the physi
cal deterioration that the drug caused, 

said that the alcohol habit 
here could be wiped out if drinking 
was discontinued, because Its use un
dermines health, shortens life and re- 

* duces one’s usefulness.
it was feared in China that the 

continued use of opium would devital
ize the race," said Dr. Boggs; "so war 
was waged against It, which culminat
ed in the Empress Issuing an edict 
that every public office holder should 
shake off the opium habit within five 
years or forfeit his job. This was 
effectual. Legislation followed and 
soon that great evil that for so long 
held the

In answer to the claim that the sale 
of liquor In this State is highly taxed 
and to discontinue the sale of It would 
be to cut off one of the State’s chief 
sources of revenue, Dr. Boggs simply 
said : "China found that it was able to 
stand the financial strain when the 

on opium, 
so I cannot

A Smooth, White Skin 
That Defies Weatheroo A Household Friend 

for 103 YearsA
(From the Woman Beautiful.)

During the coming months of biting 
winds and intense cold, you who would 
keep your skins smooth, white and vel
vety, should turn your attention to 
mercolized wax. Nothing else will so 
effectively remove chapped, roughen
ed or discolored surface. By gradual
ly absorbing the weather-beaten cuti
cle, the complexion is kept In perfect 
condition and even the beauty of ex
pression appears more pronounced. If 
your skin be blotchy, pimply, freckled, 
ccarse, sallow or over-red, why not 
shed it? One ounce of ordinary mer
colized wax, to be had at any drug
gist’s, will completely transform the 
most unsightly complexion in less than 
a fortnight. Use the wax nightly, like 
cold cream, washing it off mornings.

If weather, age or poor health has 
marred your face with wrinkles, here's

•NS, Limited First aid to the 
injured—surest relief 

w from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

His
appearance of Miss Wells In SL John, 
and on next Friday evening she will 
be heard before a St. John audience.

At a special meeting of the local 
council of women held in the King's 
Daughters' rooms yesterday at which 
the presidents of the various women’s 
societies of the city affiliated with the 
women's council It was stated that 
satisfactory arrangements had been 
made to have the pioneer woman po 
lice officer visit the city.

Miss Alice Stevens Wells, d SSS*tSÜT 5z
First Woman to Serve on g-J- vST*?»
Police Force, to Address lice Women and Their Work.""r v K Miss Wells comes from the Pacific
Public Meet ills. Coast and is credited with the dis-JTUU111/ Javciiug. Unction of being the first woman in
The various local women', unions America to Mrve on a ce force.

anVndeavor 'o^v^MUa^ce Ste v” The various' women'» societies of the 
I’" ploneerwoman6 police city are inters,ed InMi» W.U.- vie..
mU»d »therlni!th<inCltpub0Uc6mMUns he held today to further arrangement, 
have*1 sm^ceeded* in ’arranging Tor the' in connection with the matter.

JOHNSON’SPIONEER POLICEWOMAN 
COMING TO ST. JOHNM AMENDMENT TO 

BY-LAWS PROPOSED
ANODYNEtire Richmond LINIMENT

rat one damper—Controls both
l oven.
kindling position marked Kin

baking position marked Bah» 

losition for checking fire marb

le so wimple mistakes are Up-

Use it for both internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where in 25c and 50c bottles.

1.8. JOHNSON 
& CO., Inc.^
Boston,
Mass.

New York, Nov. 21.—The board of 
mangers of the cotton exchange today 
proposed amendments to the by-laws 
putting into effect a monthly revision 
of differences on spot quotations and 
vesting in the board the power to 
change the grade standards, 
board approved a new rule, to take ef
fect January 1, 1914, which, In sub
stance, will prohibit the extension of 
credit to any person or firm other than 
members of the New York Cotton Ex
change.

These changes were made upon the 
recommendation of a special commit
tee appointed to consider the question 
of changing existing type standards 
and making other modifications In the 
present form of contract.

TRADE SHOWING 1ER! 
CONSIDERABLE INCREASEck. good news. You can quickly remove 

every line by using a harmless, refresh
ing face lotion prepared by dissolving 
1 oz. powdered saxolite in V4 pint 
witch hazel. The firmer, smoother 
skin, the more youthful appearance, 
even after one application, will aston
ish you.

Parse»*’The Pills».
i only on Richmond Ranges. Make the liver 

active.

GRANNAN, 568 Main SL Special to The Standard.
Ottawa Nov. 21.—As a result of the 

reciprocity agreement with the Brit
ish West Indies and British Gulnia, 
the trade between Canada and those 
portions of the Empire is showing a 
material Increase according to a state
ment from the customs department. 
Canâda’s exports of dry and salted 
fish, butter, cheese, canned meats 
oats, flour, cereal foods, show increas
es and a trade In Canadian automo
biles is being built up.

Canada's import of cocoa beans from 
the British West Indies show an in
crease and the same is true of honey, 
lime juice, sponges, sugar, bananas, 
etc.

>

Y Y
Dr. Boggs
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Pimply Face MAPPlN't'WEBB4 Main Street Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Will Restore 
Good Looks and a Clear Com

plexion to Your Face.

There Is no humiliation so Intense 
as the knowledge that people are con
stantly noticing the pimply condition 
of your face. Women, especially, re
alizing the attraction of personal beau
ty and longing as every woman does, 
for admiration and love, find them the 
source of the greatest unhappiness 
and misery. They know that even to 
their own families their pimples are 
annoying, and they Imagine they are 
the laughing stock of every stranger.

A WOMAN’S Chinese down will pass into

HELPLESSNESS
(CANADA) LIMITED

Largest Jewelers in the British Empire
Specialists in Diamonds, Pearls and Precious Stones 

Thirteen Mappin & Webb Stores—in Eight Countries 
New Canadian Store—353 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal

Cured Through the Rich, 
Red Blood Dr. Williams’ 

Fink Pills Actually 
Make.Mouldings, é y

prohibition was placed 
which waa similarly taxed, 
see why this State can’t dp without 
the money realized by the excise tax."

Dr Robert M. Moore, pastor of SL 
Church, conducted the service

ART WINDOWS
Thousands of women suffer from 

headaches, backaches, dizziness, lan- 
gour and nervousness. Few realize 
that their misery all comes from the 
bad state of their blood. They take 
one thing for their head, another for 
their stomach and a third for their 

And yet all the while it is

John’s
and introduced the speaker.- ST. JOHN, N.B.•f CALAIS NOTESimber, Shingles, Boxes

Calais, Me., Nov. 20.—Mrs. Arthur 
Lincoln, of Dennyvllle, Me., visited 
Calais on Thursday.

Wilbur A. Shea, of Eastport, was a 
guest at the St. Croix Hotel on Thurs
day of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ansley P. Gardner 
returned to Eastport on Monday after 
a visit In, Calais.

Mrs. Chas. B. Lowell returned on 
Saturday from a visit in Europe.

A most enjoyable concert was held 
in, the vestry of the Knight Memorial 
last evening. The programme was as 
follows: ^ . .
Selection—Calais City Orchestra. 
Solo—Miss Ina Carlow.
Piano solo—Miss Mary Graham.
Bass solo, J. Milton Mann.
Reading—Mrs. F. K. Bamble.
Duett—Miss Carlow, Mrs. J. Crossett. 

Part II.
Selection—Orchestra.
Solo—Miss Helen Goodtll.
Selection—Mixed Quartette.
Violin solo-—Mrs. J • W. Mosher. 
Mat ion song—Miss Pbylls C rossetL
Selection—Orchestra.

The different numbers were de
lightfully rendered. The receipts 

most satisfactory.
Mrs. F. T. Abbott (nee Sara Ride- 

out, ol Oak Bay), now a resident of 
Women's Canadian Club in the Metho
dist vestry, St Stephen, N. B„ on 
Tuesday evening, November 25. Her 
subject being "The Holy Grail," with 
illuetrations. Mr 
president of the 
Club ©I Maine, and is most talented.

Friends of Mrs. Helen Granger re
gret to learn that through illness she 
was obliged to enter the Chlpman 
Memorial Hospital on Friday of this 
week, and that she is to he operated 

All wish her a speedy convfr

1
CHRISTMAS JEWELRYWATCHES and CLOCKS

Mappin & Webb Clocks and Watches 
represent the highest achievements of British 
craftsmanship, and make Christmas gifts that 
will be long and truly appreciated.

From Bracelet to Motor Watches —from 
dainty Drawing Room Clocks, in Louis XVI 
and other Period designs in Gilt and Buhl, to 
stately Grandfather Clocks in solid carved 
Mahogany—you can choose a reliable time
keeper to suit any taste.

In our Montreal workrooms we retain skilled Diamond Mounters and 
expert Watchmakers, prepared to turn out special work at your request.

Illustrated Catalogue on Application showing Christmas 
Novelties in Sterling Silver, Prince’s Silver Plate, Cut Glass 
and Fancy Leather Goods. Gifts chosen from it, and ordered 
from us, will be delivered in the United Kingdom, from our 
London Branches, saving you both Duty and Express Charges.

nerves.
simply their blood that is the cause 
of all the trouble. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will cure because they actually 
make new, rich, red blood, which 
reaches every organ and every nerve 
In the body, carrying with it a new 
health and new strength. Mrs. Wm. 
Acorn,
"Before I began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I was one of the 
most miserable women living. For 
more than three years I lived a life 
of constant dread.. I was taking weak 
spells so that I could not be left alone. 
If I walked from one room to another 
tny heart would palpitate so violently 
that I feared I would die. I was con
tinually sending for the doctor, who 
told me I had no blood and that my 
nerves were shattered. Notwithstand
ing his treatment I did not get any 
better. I could not keep anything on 
my stomach, and the least thing 
would make me sick. Then my trou
ble was complicated with rheumatism, 

bad that I had to be

The combined purchasing power of the 
many Mappin & Webb Branches enables us 
to buy Precious Stones so favorably that we 
can offer you unusual values in Jewelry.

Original and exclusive designs in Necklets 
— Bracelets — Brooches — Rings — Gold and 
Gem-set Links — Scarf Pins — Watch Chains 
—Fobs
Platinum and Gold Settings, suitable for 
Presentation.
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Charlottetown, P. E. I., says:
tarions Don’t Be Aehamed to Show Your Face.

Stuart’* Calcium Wafers Will Drive 
Away All Pimples and Skin 

Eruptions.
We have a message of hope for ev

ery sufferer from these annoying erup
tions—today—at once— you may see 
the beginning of the end of this hu
miliating experience. Tomorrow when 
you look in the galas, you will begin 
to see a difference and before a week 
has bone by every pimple will know 
its master.

Pimples, rashes, blackheads, liver 
spots and other skin eruptions are 
caused by impurities In the blood. 
Stuart’% Calcium Wafers cure these by 
cleansing the blood of all impurities. 
These little wafers assimilated into 
the blood go right to the spot until ev
ery drop of blood In your body has 
been purified. And with a pure blood 
supply, your skin will become clear 
and beautiful with a rapidity that 
would hardly seem creditable, had it 
not been so often tested1.

Nature Intended that every woman 
should have a fine, soft skin with a 
beautiful, glowing complexion. Seme- 
how 3 our blood has become vitiated 
and full of impurities and your face 
has suffered for It. But with Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers, you can cleanse your 
bicod and restore your face to its nat
ural beauty. Get a 60c. box of your 
druggist today and be one of the vast 
army of people who thank Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers daily for a beautiful 
compleitSNL

very form of Jewelry, in artistic
I, LIMITED
311121 SUtaHl F

Satisfied ? which became so 
lifted like a child, and the pain was 
almost unbearable. I was In this de
plorable condition when my husband 
read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
got me a supply. When I had taken 
half a dozen boxes I felt much better, 
and could go about the house. I kept 
on taking the PiHa until I had used 
twelve boxes, and I can truly say 
they made me a well woman. Indeed 
I do not think I would be living now 
but for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
wish I could persuade every woman 
who Is sick to follow my example, for 
I have proved they will cure the most 
desperate cases, and I consider myself 
a living witness of this fact.”

You can get these Pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

that printing which 
v months ago ?

live Us a Trial
MAPPIN & WEBB I 2

s. Abbott is the 
Women’s Federation

(CANADA) LIMITED 3=r
:■MONTREAL.353 St Catherine Street West, m

Printing Co. miVi mupon, 
lesoence.

The chicken supper and sale held 
In the Baptist vestry on Thursday 
evening was largely patronised, and
• goodly sum was realised. *r

1
it, SL John, N. Q. ; 1 MOINTRKAL
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EXCHANGE
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(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

Bid. Ask.
ÜV R MCCURDY A CO.) 

Miscellaneous.
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
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(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Montreal, Nov. 21—Sentiment in the 
local market appears to be gradually 
improving, although there is nothing 
whatever in the shape of either stren
gth or activity. However there ia 
now talk of money becoming more 
plentiful in New York and some talk 
of a plethora at that centre as a possi
bility for the near future. From Eng
land comes the news that the pro
portion of reserve to liability In the 
Bank of England is slightly lower ag
ain but even at the present figures it 
is much higher than usual at this time 
of the year. Local bankers speaking 
of the situation express confidence 
that the Bank of England rate is un
likely to go any higher now that the 
season is so far advanced and the 
proportion is so high, 
comes news of a possible lowering of 
the bank rate. In Canada is the as
surance that an enormous amount of 
wheat and grain has already been 
cashed in and it will not be long now 
till the effects of this will be noticed 
in the various financial channels. Al
ready some of the larger manufactur
ers and wholesalers state that they 
are experiencing the advantage of 
having accounts met which have been 
carried by them for a considerable 
time past and banks allow that the 
situation is already beginning to look 
more
there wll be any loosening up 
ey till after the end of tin 
month, particularly as some nine 
banks bring their years to an end on 

24 November 30 th and these will be an
xious to make as good a showing as 

14 possible. After the end of the month, 
however, there should be some easing 
up. This is only about a week dis
tant now so that the improvement in 
sentiment may be due to 
to anticipation.

During the week a number of more 
or less favorable developments have 
taken place. The annual meeting of 
the Sherwin Williams Company was 
held and the results were even more 
favorable than was anticipated. The 
annual financial report of the Bank of 
Montreal was made known and the 
results were all that could be asked 
for. the earnings being larger than a 
year ago and the bank being in a 
very sound position as to assets. The 
Windsor Hotel held its annual meet
ing and while it was necessary to drop 
the dividend from ten per cent, to five 
per cent, recently the fact that the 
earnings were over nine per cent net 
was considered a,very favorable show
ing in view of the generally poor out
look for hotels. The earnings of the 
Sherbrooke Railway and Power Com
pany for the four months were given 
out and an increase of about twenty- 
five per cent, net was shown, the net 
for the period mentioned being 

90% 122,000.
87% The results of the earnings of the 

Bank of Montreal was considered to 
he a criterion of what may be expect- 

70 ed of other banks for the current year. 
70 Meantime evidence is accumulating 
6« that the industrial activity of the 

country is lowing down somewhat 
This is
point but from another it is what the 

j,, stock markets have been looking for. 
It means that there wil be a larger 
amount of money available before long 
and that interest rates will fall and 
the prices of stocks strengthen pro- 

20-75 portionately. even though earnings 
20.65 may not be so satisfactory. It is hard

ly likely however that the falling off 
in activity will be carried to an ex
treme as new capital is coming into

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 69% 69% 68% 68% 
Am Beet Sug ..
Am Car and F ..
Am Can.......... 27% 28 27% 27%
Am Can Pfd 90% 90 90 90
Am Sm and R 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Am T and T 118% 118% 118% 118% 
Am Steel Fys 26 
An Cop .. .. 24%
Atchison .. .. 92 
Balt and Ohio 92% 92% 92% 92%
B R T.............86% 87% 86% 86%
C P R............  223% 224 223% 223%
Ches and Ohio 56% 56 55% 55%
Chic and St P 98% 98% 98% 98%
Chic and N W 125% 124% 124% 124% 
Chino Cop . .37% 38 37% 37%
Con Gas .. .. 127 126% 126% 126%
Erie................ 25% 26% 25% 26%
Erie, 1 st Pfd ..
Gen Elec..............
C.r Nor Pfd . 123 
Gr Nor Ore 32% ..
Int Harvest .103 
Ill Cent .... 106% ..
Int Met .. ..14 
Lehigh Val . 145 146% 144% 145%
Nevada Con . .. 14% 14% 14%
Kans City So 24 24% 24 24
Miss Pat .. .. 25% 25% 25% 25% 
N Y Cent . . 95% 95% 95% 95
X Y O and W 125%.............................
Nor Pac . . 105% 106% 106% 106% 
Nor and West 103% 103% 103% 103%
Pac Mail .... 23%.............................
Penn...............108% 108% 108% 108%
People’s Gas ns us% 117 117
Ry stl S^^*
Read!
Rock
So Pac .. .. 85% 86% 85% 86
Soo................128% 127% 127% 127%
Sou Ry .. .. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Utah Cop .. .. 48 48 47% 47%
Vn Pac ... 149% 150% 149% 149%
U S Rub .... 53 .............................
V S Steel .... 54% 55% 54% 54% 
U S Steel Pfd 105% 105% 105 105%
Virginia Chem .. 27% 27% 27%
Westing Elec .. 10% 10% 10%

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Morning Sales.

Cement, 25 @ .31 3-4.
Cement Pfd.. 15 @ 91 1-2 
Crown Reserve. 400 it 160.
Ames Pfd.. 1 ip 70 3-4.
Dominion Cauners, 50 @ 66.
C. P. R., 10 @ 223 1-2.
Detroit. 35 @ 70 1-2.
Domiaion Steel, 245 til 40 1-4, 25 <U 

40 3-8. 100 ii 40 1-4. 75 @ 40 3-8, 75 
fi 40 1-4, 175 CP 40 1-2, 100 @ 40 3-8,

* 100 & 40 1-4, 100 CP 40 1-8.
Montreal Power. 10 if 209 1-4.
Hillcrest. 11 it 42 1-2; 25 CP 43 1-4, 

1 (a 42, 25 @ 43 1-4.
Quebec Railway, 5 @ 10 1-2.
Paint, 2 Cl 55.
Sawyer Massey Pfd.. 5 tit 85. 
Montreal Tram.. 2 tit 195.
Tuvketts Pfd.. I tip 95.
Spanish River, 25 CP 11 3-4.
Lake of the Woods. 15 tit 130.
Bell Phone Bonds, 100 C» 98. 
Montreal Street Bonds. 100 & 100. 
Cement Bonds, 1,000 @ 96 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.

(No. 2.)
Possibly the business men of 

the Maritime Provinces do not 
fully appreciate the advantages 
of our Partial Payment Plan, as 
applied to their own invest
ments. This may be due to a 
misconception of the plan on 
their part—or to some neglect 
of ours in plating the matter 

yequarely before them.
Of course this unique system 

appeals primarily to the wage- 
earner or salaried man, be
cause of the convenience and 
regularity of the payments. 
And, consequently, the great 
bulk of the orders come from 
this class.
But If he takes the time to in
vestigate, the business man 
will find that the plan also con
forms to his own circumstances 
iu a very satisfying way.

Instead of allowing his re
serve funds to remain idle (or 
practically so) until they are 
sufficient to permit a fair-sized 
outright purchase, he may- 
make an immediate investment 
through the Partial Payment 
Plan and thus keep his money 
constantly earning the highest 
wages consistent with safety. 
The tree booklet further ex
plains.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 11.—The official gin 

süng figures proved a little over ei 
easy at a decline of 14 to 16 point 
this morning. Thle carried Januar 
and later months below the 13 cen 
level and attracted a good déniant 
partly from trade sources, partly tror 
shorts, partly from reactionists. Ll< 
nidation was heavy and some eto 
orders were uncovered on the opei 
ing prices, but the offerings were we 
absorbed and the market has rail let 

_ although talk around the ring ha 
been generally bearish. Our own e: 
perience with statistics does not lea

Bid
Bid. New York— 

Nipleslng .. ..
LaRose.............
IR.......................

Adventure .. .
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comml................ 4%
Boston Corbin
Cal and Ariz..................61%
Cel and Hecla ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby ...................
Greene Cananea .
Hancock................
Helvetia...................
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper ...... 4
Lake Copper 
Michigan ..
Miami ....
Mass Gas Cos .. .. .. 92 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 92 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 66

. .. 41

m i%90
V. V 13-U 
.. .. 7

Audi, nr* .....................
Acadien Sugar pfd .... 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 
Breu^Hcnd. Com .... 
C. B. Electric Com. . .. 
East. Can. Bar. A Loan
Eaatjrn Truat ...............
Halifax Pire ... 
Maritime Tel. Com. ,i
Maritime Tel. pfd..........
N. B. Telephone ........
No. Atlantic Fletierlel. 
N. 8. Car, let pfd .... 
N. S. Car, 2nd pfd ....

n: 1: Sî KLp,d:::::
N. 6. Clay Works pfd. 
N. 8. Clay Works Com.
Stanfield’s pfd ...............
Stanfield’s Com..............
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com..

lOO 32%23 23 23
43% 43% 43%

95100 1%6065 4%2026 3%Am75 5077%82% .. .. 2 
,. .. 15 
-- -86% 
.. .. 1 
.. .. 6 
.. .. 2%

Cm .. ..

UC8 
Giroux 
GCN .... 
BCL .... 
Kerr Lake
BnSra*

61%186140 .. «05 
.. 13 
.. 35% 
.. 2% 
.. 10 
e. 3% 
.. 69 
.. 30 
.. 14 
..60 
.. 3%
.. 14 
.. 18

401146160 12%88100
33% 33% 33% 
92% 92 92

35%84
2%100104
9%no112 4%38933 A

V. V.68%88%84
29%6870

16 13%12 Boston Curb Close-
East Butte ....................... 9%
Franklin . ■ .
Isle Royale .

North* Butte..........................23
Lake .. .
Osceola .
Mayflower

United Mining................. 8
Quincy ....
RY................
Shannon . .r.
Trinity ....
USM ..
Tamarack ..
Zinc...............
United Fruit..................... 154

1 11-16
First National ................ 2%

us to regard this morning’s report a 
conclusive either way. It Is tru 
that the ginning of 1,698,474 bale 
between November 1st and Novembc 
14th this year represented the lies 
lest returns for this period sine 
1906, but ginning got a much lei 
rapid start in 1906 than it did th 
year, so that heavy ginning perle 
came later in the season, end th 
year ginning facilities have improve 
while there has been no fault wit 
weather condition» since the mldd 
of October. It is quite possibl 
therefore, that the ultimate resu 
will show a large percentage of ti 
crop ginned to November 14th f< 
this season, and it will take later gi 
ning returns to settle the questio 
percentage of the crop ginned to N 
vember 14th to the figures of th 
morning would indicate a crop - 
14,416,000 bales excluding lintel 
while if 76 per cent, be ginned 
November 14th this year, it was la 
year, the figures would point 
13.730,000 bales excluding ltntere.

W. W. PRIC

25 10
8994 3 %.. 3

.. 27% 
.. 68%

3040 13% 28From Parla 100103 17 69
6570 3% %40 40 40

140% 138% 139 30 5% 6 5 %73Trinidad Electric '721 % 73%
21% «% 6%Bid.Asked. 91% %.. 4%97%

95%
Brand.-Hend. .........C. B. Electric 6’s........ I
Chronicle 6’s ............... .. 101]
Maritime Tel. 3’s..........
N.8. Steel let Mort 5 s 
N.S. Steel Deb. ritock.
Stanfield’s 6'e ............ _ 102% 166
Trinidad Tel. 6'e........... 100
Trinidad Elec.

91 >4
11 6654100 65 .. .. 17% %103107 Mohawk ..

Nipissing .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion.....................49
Osceola ..
Quincy .. ..
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston ...... 2%
Shoe Machy
Shoe Machy Pfd................28
Superior Copper
Gwlft....................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity...............
Utah Cons 
USM and Smeltg .. 37 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
U Utah Apex .. .
United Fruit .. ..
Winona......................
Wolverine...............

39% 0% %89Cement, 3 @ 32, 175 ti 31 1-2. 
Canada Cotton, 10 tip 32.
Ames Pfd., 3? ip 70.
Cement Pfd., 15 @ 91.
Couverte 
C. P- R-.
Detroit 100 & 70 1-2.
Textile Pfd.. 3 @ 100.
Dominion Steel. 185 tit 40, 5 tiv 40 1-4 
Montreal Power, 50 @ 209, 12 it 

209 1-2.
Domic ion Iron Pfd.. 34 @ 99 1-2. 
Penmans. 5 ii. 50.

Ottawa Power, 20 tit 159 1-2.
Hillcrest Pfd.. 25 if 85, 10 @ 85 1-4 
Pulp. 5 tip 162.
Brazilian. 6 tit 85. 20 <&' 84 3-4.
Bell Phone. 5 tit 139.

oronto Railway. 50 tit 141. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2,000 ii 84 7-8, 

2.000 rtf 84.
Porto Rico Bonds. 1.500 ip 81 7-8.

91 8 7% .. .. 3% 4%9798 23% 23 56%
48 .. .. 26% 2797

73% 72 16% 17686 s------  925 it 41.rs. cheerful. It 16 unlikely that 
of mon-

.. .. 55 54 %til 224.
6% 6% %DavisNEWSPAPERS ON 

THE MARKET 
SITUATION

3%
47%

3-16
48

27%

STOCK NOTES2424 22% 21%
ng .. .. 159
Isld . . 14

159% 158% 159
14 14

105 104%
. .. 27 26%
.. .. 4% 3%

8% I
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

The buying of Union Pacific is ag
ain reported to be of high quality.

Conservative sources say the New 
Haven note result has lifted a load 
off the minds of important sources. 
Some people have been handicapped 
by the tying up of funds, but are O. 
K. now.

Room traders are selling American 
smelters on all rallies on account of 
the big Mexican losses sustained in 
a year.

Predictions are being made In mon
ey circles that rates will decline to 
very low figures next month.—New 
York Financial Bureau.

36%some extent

i CHICAGO GRAII 
AND PRODUCE

46%
1%

. 154% 

.. 1%
154(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Commercial—The decline in good 
stocks does not attract investors.

Herald—Some astute persons are re
alizing that prices are a level where 
there is little chance of loss in the 
purchase of securities,

American—A further decline in the 
price of copper metal appears inevi
table.

Wall Street Journal - Stocks do not 
declines and there is a

Members Montreal Stock Exdwiie
88-90 Prince William SL 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Hulifax, Montreal, Fred

ericton, New Glasgow.

1%
41 40%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES LETTERCHICAGO GRAIN 

AND PRODUCE
Bay State Gas .............. 17
Boston Ely .. ....................50
Chief.........................................1%
Calaveras............................ 2%
First National .... 2 3-16
LaRose............................ 1 16-16
Ohio......................................60

16
45

13-16(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Morning. 2%

CITY OF 
MAISONNEUVE

2',i.
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Chicago, Not. 21.—Wheat—Exp< 
.ggreguted about 760,000 buehe 
.bowing that little decline can be . 
pec ted in our market from the pres* 
level an long ae foreign markets 
main firm.

Corn—Slightly firmer, due to pred 
tions of rather unfavorable v 
over the belt but trade has quiet 
down considerably. Market appears 
be awaiting one, the next turn depei 
ing mainly on the weather.

Oats—Remain practically featu

come out on 
slight tendency toward firmness.

Sun- General uncertainty rather 
than specific developments appears re
sponsible for the heavy tone.

1%Brick—5 at 50.
Tram Power—13 at 40%; 50 at 39% : 

25 at 39%.
45

PRICESAfternoon.

Brick—5 at 49.
Ilolllnger—100 at 17.30; 200 at l «10.

Hollinger—17.20 to 17.30.
Porcupine—126 asked.
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd— 21 asked.
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked.
Belding Paul—20 asked.
B. C. Cauners—30 to 34.
Mex. Nor. Power—5 bid.
Tram Power-—39% to 39%.
Brick—48 to 50.
Sherbrooke Ry 
Wyagamack—23 to 23%.
W. C. Power—51 to 55.

Canada very rapidly, new industries 
are being started every few days by 
American and English interests who 
have the money themselves to carry 
out their projects and all this will 
tend ' to keep the country growing. 
Another cheerful development of the 
week was the over-subscription of the 
Montreal loan in London and the rise 
of the loan to a premium.

Trading on the local stock exchange 
Friday was lighter than usual owing 
in part to the fact that the Exchange 
was closed until 11 o’clock in order 
to permit the members to attend the 
funeral of the late J. E. Gaudet a fel
low member. Cement was showing 
a slight disposition towards easiness 
being quoted at tlilrty-one and a half. 
HUlcrest was a feature of •strength be
ing quoted up to forty-three and a 
quarter. Montreal Power was rather 
higher for the week being above 209. 
Otherwise there were no features wor
thy of mention in the different stocka 

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Wheat 51-2% School Bonds 

Price 100 & Int.
l

High. Low. Close. 
86% 86% 
90%
87%

Dec.......................86%
May......................90%
July 88% I leas.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LD Provisions—Easier all around w 
trade light.Dec.......................... 71%

May
July......................... 70%

Oats.
Dec.......................... 38%
May ....
July ....

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft (Sank of Montreal Bldg,
SL John. N. B. * 

Howard P. Robinson. President. 
Tot M. 2424,

.. 71% xr LAIDLAW & CO' 
CLOSING STOCK

—20 asked. unfavorable from one stand-

. .. 42% 
. .. 41%MONTREAL STOCKS. DOMINION TIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
Pork.

May..................... 20.90
. .. 20.97 20.75

20.65(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. •• 31%
Canadian Pacific 
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United................70%
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Textile .
Ills. Traction Pfd 
Laurentlde ..
Minn. St. P. and Sault 128 
Montreal Power .. .. 209%
N. S. Steel.. .
Ogilvie Com. .
Ottawa Power .
Penman's Com.
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and <
Brazilian ..
Shawinigan ..
Toronto Railway .... 142 
Twin City

LETTERBid.
31%

223% N. Y. COTTON RANGE. All parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with

161
<J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Low. Close. 
09 29—30

12.86 13.07—08
12.88 13.08—09
12.86 13.06—07

88 13.02—04
78 98—99
50 72—74

70%
40%
81%
88%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
.. 40% 
. . 82%

High. 
.... 13.30 
.... 13.08 
.... 13.09 
.... 13.07 
.... 12.88 
.... 12.99 
.... 12.73

New York, Nov. 21.—Today’s sti 
market developed no new features 
Interests. There was the same depi 
sion of spirits that had been In • 
dence for many days past, based u] 
uncertainties In the situation wh 
are familiar to all and the dearth 
demand from the outside public. Th 
was, however, no increase in the 
ume of pressure from bear soui 
and more than once the market g 
fresh evidence of a liquidated posit 
The market remains entirely pro 

. sional and until something fresh 
r velope to stimulate activity in one 

rectlon or the other these condltl 
are likely to continue.

J. M. QUEEN, 8t. John. 
General Agent for Me 

(Succeeding B. M.
iw Brunswick, 
Sipprell).1 6*. ..165

125
209

78%
118

s"
FOR SALE121

160 Western Assurance Co.Spot—13.60.5054
1011

Self-contained House in Lan
caster >

New, self-contained, detached, hartf^x 
wood floors, furnace, good locality end 
view. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
on application to

INCORPORATED 1851106%
84% Ii 

129 ;

Ont. .. 107
............... 85 Assets, $3,213,438.28130

140 Bran oh ManagotR. tV. Mr. FRINKlOSVi 105
ST. JOHN N. B.

LAIDLAW ftEVANS ON STOCKS.

CLOSING STOC 
LETTER FROM

r«RWUTHER t FOOTS,LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT CO.. LTDIF. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Nov. 21.—The extreme 

dullness of the past few days is not apt i 
to continue much longer. It generally j 
indicates a decided move in one direc- j 
tion or other. I feel pretty confident 
that this move will be downward, and 
1 don't believe that it will now be 
long deferred. Reaction in trqde con- j 
tinues to make progress all over the I 
world.
large. Profits in most lines of business i 
are dwindling more and more. Revela-1 
tions of syndicate profits such as have i 
just occurred in the case of the ’Frisco 
road, hurt the credit of all railroads., 
as thep ublic is firmly convinced that 
this is not an isolated case, but that 
many other railroads are being milk- j 
ed by the insiders in the same man- 
ner that Mr. Kate claims that the 
American Locomotive Company has | 
been milked by the insiders there. ' 

H. K. EVANS.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE
See Our New Policy.

No. 67 Prisce Wn. SL Tel Main 502

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers, Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

49 Canterbury Street, Bt. John, N. B. 'Phone Main 1536.
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DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“ The Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

Failures also continue very j
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Nov. 21.—A dull, d 
ring market, with stocks appare 
going down under some alight, < 
bltng liquidation, and absence of 
port, describes the dealings w: 
have taken place today. Apart I 
one or two specialties, like ▲>

Idtebo mCnmHn St M» sad

I

AC.Smith&Co.42 Princess Street

BRICK SATISFACTION
It’s not a difficult think making bricks, bat It's Mg 

a different thing making good bricks, bricks that Ii 
give satisfaction to the contractor and to the own- 

of the building.
“Acadia" Brand Bricks are made in the most 

up-to-date and best equipped brick plant In the Mari
time Provinces—and by men who know what good 
bricks mean. The General Manager of this Company 
was formerly a contractor, and he knows what con
tractors want. That’s the reason why loss through 
bad bricks has been eliminated—t here is that uni
formity of size, color and quality so much desired 
by all who handle bricks. There Is money in It for 
contractors who use “Acadia” Brand Bricka. It’s a I 
duty every contractor owes to himself to try a sam
ple shipment.

NOVA SCOTIA rUV W0*KS. 1TD- Hoad Off*», hatfsx

gold, which sold at the lowest \ 
k it has touched since it was put 

the Exchange and New Ha
Arc Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
■4,“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
which broke down close to its i 
lous low level, price changes : 
been small and general interest en 
ly lacking. There was no fui 
news from Mexico, where affain 
parent]y are to be allowed to 
along in the present condition 
some time yet, and the en gag 
two and a half million of 
shipment to Canada created but 
tie interest, In the present cond 
of the mo 
the fact
quite freely from the interior, 
leading issues like Union Pa 
Reading, U. 8. Steel and Am 
mated Copper recorded at most 
small fractional declines, and, ' 

- the general tone of the market 
vy during the greater pan 

the day, it was at no time v 
Transactions were on about the : 
scale as those of the last few < 
In the last few minutes some c 
ing by room shorts was sufflclei 
convert in many instances small 
tional losses into correspond 
small fractional gains.

Total sales 110,000; bonds $1.27 
B. ft C. RANDOLI

Manitoba White OatsACTS At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

ISO Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.Street Cars Running 
To Red Head Road

Courtenay Bay Height lots aie now in great de
mand, and all prices will be increased December 1 st 

$15 to $25 will secure lots, $3.24 to $8.60 monthly

CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

erne:
■A~ gold

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTÿ
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL John

market, end in vie 
banks continue to

>ney
that

pays for it I TtfcfhsMS: West 7-11 sod West 818
Good water supplied free to builders. Good roads and 

sidewalks on property. Good honest contract—no red tape or 
trouble. Pass books issued and payments made to bank.

Good high and dry land. Electric cars. Six mi 
walk. Plans and information from 
O. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William Street, Tel. Main 111 
W. J. Forbes' Store, East St. John, TeL Mam 279-11, or 
G W BadiltVs 128 St. Peter Street. MontrealAa. * v » y , a mu-* — • • • — a -vesrssss x.t. —

■

heaLANDING:
eXS.a.“MANCHESTER EXCHANGE"THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. F. B. YOUNG, 6,000 Bags of Liverpool Salt>U08UEV BUILDING, « PRINCESS STREET UVU. ENGINEERDEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR

Agent f« Engineers' SuppKss. Watts 8t Dirtzgen InstnimenN in Slock 
et Lowest Figures.

ST. 10HN, V. B.

■ Lumber end General Broker* PRICE LOW.

Gandy Sk AfDson.
s and « North Whni*

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING. 'PhMe2709.ilIP) PRINCE WM. STREET,

.WËÊêÊL . 1V.. , Hfi ■i
i

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt Hon. Lord Btrathcon* and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., President 
H. V. Meredith, Vice President.

E. B. Greenehlelde 
C. R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Mecdonald 
Hon. R. Mackey 
A. Macnlder

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln 

K. C. M. G.

David Morrlce
Sir T. G. Shaughneaey.

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Wm. C. VanHome, 

K. C. M. G.
A. E. HOLT Manager.

Authorised to Act as
Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 

W. M. BANCROFT, Manàger, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, SL John, 

N. B.. St. John's, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver. Victoria. Winnipeg.TO THE HOLDERS OF 
AMERICAN BONDS

The new Federal Income Tax Law contains provisions of 
great importance to Canadian holders of Bonds or other obli

gations of American Companies.
We have made a careful study of this Act and shall be very 

glad to advise such holders as to the proper course to pursue 
In order that they may be entitled to the exemption provided 
by this law.

All enquiries, giving particulars of securities, held will re
receive a prompt and full reply.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

105 Prince Wm. Street St John, N. B.

EXCHANGE
Holders of Bonds matur

ing during 1914 or Halifax 
Tramway Bonds will find 
the present a most oppor
tune time to exchange for 
LONG TERM BONDS at 
the present LOW PRICES.

Wanted
N. B. Municipal Bonds

If you wish to sell any N. 
B. Municipals communicate 
with ue.

Write or ’Phone Us.

Eastern Securities Co.,
LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKERS, 
St. John, N. B. Montreal, Que.
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"HZ®11 WILL BE NEXT TO PISS TRIM THIS SITE 110 BE LOST! CLOSING COTTON
LETTER FROM* 
IUDS0N&C0.

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

lailylnvestmentNew^
1/ St. John, No». 22,1MB. J

Message to 
Mraitime Merchants

TIT""•Y r

iW i!I (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Nov. 21.—Heavy liquida 

tlon followed the publication of the 
ginning figures this morning which 
were apparently disappointing to many 
recent buyers of contracts. Large lo
cal spot Interests and the south were 
supplying contracts In the early ses 
sion but on the decline the former 
turned buyers on a considerable scale 
and Liverpool interests also appeared 
to be buyers. Bull Interests took the 
view that the figures did not Justify 
calculations of a large crop, contend
ing that the percentage of the move
ment to the gins was one of the larg
est on record. The bullish week-end 
figures helped the subsequent recov
ery. The market appeared to have 
worked Into a very strong technical 
position through liquidation and in
creased short-selling. The decline has 
stimulated a better spot demand.

JTJDSON & CO.

(No. 2.)
Possibly the business men of 

the Maritime Provinces do not 
fully appreciate the advantages 
of our Partial Payment Plan, as 
applied to their own Invest
ments. This may be due to a 
misconception of the plan on 
their part—or to some neglect 
of ours in placing the matter 

yequarely before them.
Of course this unique system 

appeals primarily to the wage- 
earner or salaried man, be
cause of the convenience and 
regularity of the payments. 
And, consequently, the great 
bulk of the orders come from 
this class.
But If he takes the time to in
vestigate, the business man 
will find that the plan also con
forms to his own circumstances 
In a very satisfying way.

Instead of allowing his re
serve funds to remain idle (or 
practically so) until they are 
sufficient to permit a fair-sized 
outright purchase, he may- 
make an Immediate Investment 
through the Partial Payment 
Plan and thus keep his money 
constantly earning the highest 
wages consistent with safety. 
The free booklet further ex
plains.

(P. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Nov. SI.—The official gin. 

fling figures proved a little over ex- 
easy at a decline of 14 to 16 points 
this morning. This carried January 
and later months below the 13 cent 
level and attracted a good demand, 
partly from trade sources, partly from 
aborts, partly from reactionists. Liq
uidation was heavy and some stop 
orders were uncovered on the open
ing prices, but the offerings were well 
absorbed and the market has rallied,

■i v- // /■ Sii i 117/•

■'i RedCross/I / GinA 1_ although talk around the ring has 
T been generally bearish. Our own ex

perience with statistics does not lead
I

//Mus to regard this morning’s report as 
conclusive either way. It is true 
tkat the ginning of 1.698,474 bales 
between November 1st and November 
14th this year represented the heav
iest returns for this period since 
1906, but ginning got a much less 
rapid start In 1906 than it did this 
year, so that heavy ginning 
came later to the season, en 
year ginning facilities have Improved 
while there has been no fault with 
weather conditions since the middle 
of October. It is quite possible, 
therefore, that the ultimate result 
will show a large percentage of the 
crop ginned to November 14th for 
this BeeHoo, and It will take later gin
ning returns to settle the question, 
percentage of the crop ginned to No
vember 14th to the figures of this 
morning would Indicate a crop of 
14,416,000 balee excluding llnters, 
while If 76 per cent, be ginned to 
November 14th this year, It was last 
year, the figure» would point to 
13.730,000 bales excluding llnters.

W. W. PRICE.

/I ■ Don’t Overestimate Your Strength
You can do so much, and that’s all, 

but a glass now and then of that famous
11

j
(Tints RED CROSS GIN

will help you to do that “SO MUCH”, 
longer, better and with greater ease.

Made in Canada, by Canadians, from 
Canada’s finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries, RED CROSS 
GIN without a doubt is the purest and 
most beneficial beverage of its kindmade.
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Each Saille bean Hie OfftcUl Siam» of Urn Cmdlan Cwcnn—at.

-4feh. BOIVIN, WILSON à CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL

l

HI - CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

Y In the prisons the political leaders to Mexico have a great Instrument to force people to do their will How 
many a promising career has been ended by the clank of the prison gate! How many great men have fled at the 
threat of prison! If a man high to power wishes somethin g that can be gained only by putting some one out of the 
way he will resort to the prison. He will have the man arrested on a false charge, cast Into a cell end left there to dl* 
This thing is now going on in Mexico, but fortunes rise and fall to Mexico. Who will be the next man of Importance 
who will darken the gateway at the military prison to Mexico Cltyl^

King GeorysMembers Montreal Stock Exchange
88-90 Prince William St 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Mao at Hulifax, Montreal, Fred

ericton, New Glasgow. piu«LETTER NEWS SUMMARY SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT
IN YESTERDAY'S MARKET

)CITY Of 
1AIS0NNEUVE

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Wheat—Export 

aggregated about 760,000 bushels, 
showing that little decline can be ex
pected In our market from the present 
level es long ae foreign markets re- 
main firm.

Corn—Slightly firmer, due to predic
tions of rather unfavorable w her 
over the belt but trade lias quieted 
down considerably. Market appears to 
be awaiting one, the next turn depend
ing mainly on the weather.

Oats—Remain practically feature-

AFFECTING
MARKET

1

ket at fifteen cents. Pessimism re
garding the business outlook was in 
creased by news that reduction in 
working forces, heretofore confined 
principally to Steel mills, had spread 
to other industries.

A cash gain for the banka on the 
week was predictfd, despite shipments 
of' $2,600,000 to Canada, making the 
week’s total shipments to the Do
minion $3,600,000. Money continues to 
come in from the interior, bo that the 
movement to Canada is of little effect 
on the money market. Further ship
ments across the border are expected, 
on account of the expected movement 
of grain export. Much of the grain 
bills heré against these exports had 
placed large balances to the credit of 
Canadian banks here.

New York, Nov. 21.—There was lit
tle to distinguish today’s stock mar
ket from the sleepy sessions which 
have preceded It this week, although 
the tone was better. At the outset 
there was a small decline, owing pre
sumably to the Influence of the drag
ging market for American stocka in 
London and the sharp break in copper 
metal prices abroad, 
showed greater recuperative power 
than yesterday and the opening losses 
were soon made up, some of the lead
ing issues rising well above the pre
vious close. Speculation dwindled as 
the day advanced, and prices eased off 
slightly from the high point, but there 
were no signs of general weakness, 
despite marked heaviness to individual 
cases.

The flrmertone of the market was 
due chiefly to the strong technical po-. some issues. Total sales, par value, 
sitlon which induced shorts to cover | $1,280,000. 
whenever they were able to procure 
stocks at recessions. Even the limit-1 ed on call, 
ed inquiry demonstrated the difficulty 
of obtaining stocks to retire short —
contracts. An unexpectedly large bor- 
rawing demand followed yesterday's 
selling, and while buyers were still 
timid and no attempt was made to 
drive the bears to cover, the tone of

51-2% School Bonds 
Price 100 & Ini. / ^rioiNk

I KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
I It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
I process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 
I ciously sweet and nen-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

(F. B. McCURDY b. CO.)
New York, Nov. 21—The new Mexi

co congress was organized by Huerta 
last night with no reference to the In
ternational situation. Mexican City 
faces a coal and Iron famine with the 
rebels In control of the sources.

A sugar plant at Janesville will 
close. The tariff law is blamed. Three 
drafts of tiie currency bill will be laid 
before the senate tomorrow. New Ha
ven directors may take action on divi
dend today. The I. C. C. hearing on 
rate advances begins Monday. De
velopments scheduled for today in
clude New Haven directors full board 
meet; monthly earnings report due;
B. & O. dividend meeting; govern
ment cotton ginning report; Illinois 
Central special financing meeting.

Outlook—On weak spots after dri
ves at standard stocks believe pur
chases will give reasonably satisfac
tory results.

Detailed—While the offerings of 
steel. Amalgamated copper, American 
smelters and other industrial stocks 
is going on because of bad trade re
ports the Standard railroad list, in
cluding Union Pacific, Southern Pa-
fc'S. to°wennuJ=ToCn aB's£ie.-New,the market was Influenced by the Ob- 
York Financial Bureau. vlous scantiness of the supply

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. Heaviness of tbe coppers acted ee a 
drag on the whole list. The break in 
London metal prices was followed by 
the report that some producers were 
offering copper in the domestic mar^

less.
ÏIÀNÏIC BOND COMPANY, If) Provisions—Easier all around with 

trade light. The marketA. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.YSank of Montreal Bldg,
8L John. N. B. * 

Howard P. Robinson, President. 
Tat M. 2424,

t LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCKK)MIINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
Bonds were lees stable than stocks, 

despite cessation of liquidation ofLETTER
All parties In New Brunswick hold, 
ig policies to this company should, 

event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8f. John, 
ieneral Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding BL M. Sipprell).

United States bonde were unchang-
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, Nov. 21.—Today's stock 
market developed no new features of 
Interests. There was the same depres
sion of spirits that had been to evi
dence for- many days past, based upon 
uncertainties to the situation whclh 
are familiar to all and the dearth of 
demand from the outside public. There 
was, however, no Increase in the vol
ume of pressure from bear sources 
and more than once the market gave 
fresh evidence of a liquidated position. 
The market remains entirely profes- 
slonal and until something fresh de
velops to stimulate activity In one di
rection or the other these conditions 
are likely to continue.

A Splendid Opportunity for InvestmentFOR SALE
THE GULF SHORE SILVER BLACK FOX & FUR CO., LTD.lelf-contained House in Lan. DOW JONES CD’S 

SUMMARY OF
caster ,

New, self-contained, detached, hardf^x, > having applied for incorporation with a capitalization of FORTY FIVE TFIOUSAND 
DOLLARS, have in breeding 2 pair genuine silver black, 2 pair silver grey, 
2 pair patch crosses, and nine pups.

It is proposed to issue 450 shares at par value (One Hundred Dollars 
each) and owing to the low cost of capitalization this should prove an attractive invest
ment with good returns.
PROBABLE FINANCIAL RETURNS:

Figuring an average of 2 1 -2 to a litter there should be

5 Silver Black Pups at $5,000 each 
5 Silver Grey Pups at $2,500 each 
5 Crosses at $500 each - - -

COAL AND WOODrood floors, furnace, good locality and 
lew. Lot 40x86. Further particulars 
n application to LAIDLAW ft CO.

NEWS COALCLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

r«RWUTH[R i ROOTS,
lo. 67 Prince Wm. SL Tel Main 502 Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Nov. 21.—Cotton ginning 

report at ten this morning.
Ninety-nine members of ’Frisco syn

dicate made profit of $3,000,000 In 
promotion of Brownsville road and its 
sale to ’Frisco.

Carnegie plant of Steel Corporation 
closes down affecting about 900 em
ployees.

Cotton exchange reforms expected 
to be announced today.

Attorney General McReynolds sayd 
unless New Haven speeds up plans for 
ie-organization to conform with the 
Sherman law he will take matter to 
court.

President Wilson reported to be in
clined to await Huerta’s fall.

Strike threatened in General Elec
tric plant at Schenectady following 
laying off of about 3,000 men.

December disbursements estimated 
at $95,000,000 compared with $91,000,- 
000 last year.

Twelve Industrials declined .46 per 
cent. Twenty active railroads declin
ed .28 per cent.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
R.P.&W.F. STARR. lid

12S Union St«• Smyths SL
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Nov. 21.—A dull, drag
ging market, with stocks apparently 
Doing down under some slight, drib 
bltng liquidation, and absence of sup
port, describes the dealings which 
have taken place today. Apart from 
one or two specialties, like Alaska 
gold, which sold at the lowest price 
it has touched since it was put on 
the Exchange and New Haven, 
which broke down close to its prev
ious low level, price changes have 
been small and general interest entire
ly lacking. There was no further 
news from Mexico, where affairs ap
parently are to be allowed to drift 
along to the present condition for 
some time yet, and the engagement of 
two and a half million of gold for 
shipment to Canada created but lit
tle Interest, to tbe present condition 
of the mo 
the fact
quite freely from the interior. The 
leading Issues like Union Pacific, 
Reading, U. 8. Steel and Amalga
mated Copper recorded at most but 
small fractional declines, and, while 

- the general tone of the market wae 
heavy during the greater part of 
the day, It was at no time weak. 
Transactions were on about the eame 
scale as those of the last few days.

I In the last few minutes some cover
ing by room shorts was sufficient to 
convert In many instances small frac, 
tlonsl losses into correspondingly 

! email fractional gains.
Total sales 110,000; bonds 91.274,000.

B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

iIdcsfeo asCMMUkaSL Masai $25,000
12,500

2,500
ACADIA PICTOU

And All Sizes American Anthracite 
Coal; also Dry Hard Wood 

and Kindling.
Foot German SL Geo. Dick 

46 BritUie Si

i

$40,500t■Y lclcshssc 1116
As all expenses for the first year are included with the original cost of the foxes, there is practically 

to be deducted from the very low average of production, so that the propable returns should beSoft Coals
NOW LANDING:

Fresh Mined Sydney Coals

no expense 
in the vicinity of 100% for the first year.

October auction sales of fox furs (report of C. M. Lampson & Co. s sale of furs in London.) 

On the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of October, 1913 :
SILVER BLACK FURS, 40% Higher Than Last Year.

150% Higher Than Last Year.
. - Same as Last Year.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
6 Mill atrwtTelephone 4*.market, and in view of 

banka continue to gain
>ney
that CROSSES,

BLUE,American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes Now is Your Opportunity for Investment-Net One Dollar of Watered Stock

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

GEORGE WATT, Sec’y Treasurer, Collector of Customs, Chatham, N. B.
JAMES li. ADAMS, Pres., Matapedia, P. Q. H. MONT JONES, Director, Furrier,St.John, N. B.

LANDINGS Breed Cove, Plctou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coala. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get It before the rush from

EXS.e.-'MANCHESTER EXCHANGE"

6,000 Bags of Liverpool Salt
PRICE LOW.

Gandy & AflNson.
» and 4 North Wharf,

VGIBBON & CO.
23 THE?1 Telephone Main 2636, Office* No. 1 

Union Street and 6J4 Charlotte

I

[M

\

I
'

—four
50 Years’

Reputation
Back of

Four
Crown
Scotch

That means high quali
ty all the time and ex
plains why the demand 
keeps on increasing. 
YOU try it

FOSTER ft CO., 
Agent* for 

St. John, 
New Brunswick.

-Crown—1

A.CSmitii&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

Manitoba White Oats
CARLETOM COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

I TfkphMcs: West 7-11 so* West SI

rZr?"**
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10 WE
Edwin Hodge, of Thom 

eon-Woods Co., Tells 
of His Work.

A

* FIVE YEARS OF TOIL 
BEFORE FOOTLIGH1

Played in Command Pc 
formance before.EarlGn 
and has had other Not 
Engagements.

Bdwln Hodge, who perpetrates 
Juvenile character work in the Tho 
hon-Woods Stock Company, in 
Opera House, started life 
Be it not understood from this t 
the versatile Mr. Hodge, in his • 
Her days, was connected in a profei 
lal capacity with any of the gi 
institutions of learning with wfc 
this great and glorious country 
dotted, for such is not the case.

tooted nevertheless. His toot 
was done as the star clarionet pta 
in the band in his home town 
Brown ville, Texas, and the U 
chronicles still relate that as a cl 
onet artist he was the original 
up. Finally he became so impres 

idea that he could toot 
way to fortune and fame that he p 
ed up the town band and resolved t 
in future any tooting he did wc 

* be for real cash, money, coin of 
realm, payable every Friday, so 
Joined a minstrel company. The m 
of the aggregation was the Peer: 
Minstrels, and the title was the 
gest thing in the show. But good 
bad it was enough to give Mr. Ho 
a start, and thereby hangs a 
Not a very long tale, for the juve 
gentleman of the Thompson-Wo 
Company, who has made many frie 

* since he first came to this city, 
much by his social qualities as 
his really clever work on the sti 
confesses that he has had but 
years experience on the professi< 
boards. It is apparent that he 
made good use of his time.

How He Started.
Now from a tooter in a Texas b 

■ to the position of first Juvenile 1 
company as good as that which is i 
entertaining St. John theatre g< 
is a sufficiently long jjimp to den 
strate that Mr. Hodge, when wot 
the musical goddess through 
medium of his clarionet, must h 
been hiding his other talents undt 
bushel. Some one told him so 
like any other prudent young i 
desiring to make the most of the f 
and talents with which nature 
endowed him he proceeded to see 
himself whether he was as good 
they said he was. Consequently 
night, when the first “straight m 
in- the Peerless Minstrels was ta 
ill with the epizootic and could 
appear in time to perform in a re 
creditable sketch of the dramatic 
ture which the company offered t 
feature of their entertainment, 
Hodge was the man on the Job 
Jumped in and took the place of 
Invalid. ,He made good, and 
though he continued to 
wind' for the remainder of the 
gagement, he became convinced 
his forte was in playing sometl 
else beside the clarionet.

It was his ambition to become 
actor, and the following season fc 
him playing in a stock companj 
San Antonia, Texas. In that ag 
gallon he did the “shouts in 

’ wings," he led mobs and rescue 
ties, and once In a great while 
entrusted with the duty of opei 
the dining room door of Earl Gett 
mile’s spacious feedery and anno 
ing in stentorian tones, “Me Lud, 
ice man waits.” As an 
he showed class, and in ti 
moted to parts having as many 
six sides to them, while another 
ding actor bawled out the leer 
After that it was easy.

a too

he

with the

t

A

double

A Hard Worker.
Seriously though, Edwin Ho 

In his brief time on the stage, 
had more than an ordinary shar 
hard work, and today he is one of 
most consistent end ambitio 
thoughtful young men in the busii 
He has gone from the bottom ' 
position where he bids fair to n 
a prominent place for himself in 
profession.

After San Antonio he went wi 
road company playing a classic kn 
as "The Cow Puncher." In that 
gregation he continued to glean 
perience, but not much else, and v 
the company went to pieces at 
Orleans because the ghost refuse 
walk with any degree of régula 
he returned to bis home in Br 
ville determined to go back to 
clarionet and regular meals.

The virus, however, was in 
blood and after he had played i 
he refused to be satisfied with a

found him a member of a stock 
pany in Wheeling, West Virginia 
longer a door opener or an annoui 
but a full fledged actor, playing 
sorts of juvenile and character i 
as they came to him and doing It 
enough to draw a regular salary a 
better line of work. Then can 
summer engagement at Wild* 
New Jersey, with a corresponding 
provement in remuneration and 
class of work done; He was gettlni

Played Before Earl Grey.
Following the New Jersey eng 

ment came an offer to go with a 
show playing “The Chorus Lady,"

The next season, there

/•
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♦♦

The Gem food ChopperTHE WEATHER. ♦♦
♦♦

♦ Maritime—Fresh winds, sou- ♦
♦ thwesterly. shifting to south- ♦
♦ easterly ; a few scattered show- >
♦ era. chiefly at night, but most- ♦
♦ ty fair and mild.

Complete with 5 Cutters

What It Chops
Raw Meat,

Cooked Meat,
Vegetables of all kinds,

Grackere, Biscuit,
Bread, Cheese, Nuts, etc.

Nicely Tinned.

3 Sizes, $1.10, $1.25, $1.80

>
How It Chops
Rapidly, Easily, 

Coarse or Fine in uni
form pieces.

♦♦
Toronto Nov. 21—The de- ♦

♦ pression which was in the Mis- ♦
> souri Valley last night is now ♦
♦ situated near Lake Superior. ♦
♦ A few scattered showers have ♦
> occurred In Ontario, and some ♦
♦ local snow-falls In Manitoba. ♦
♦ Otherwise the weather has ♦
♦ been fair.

♦

Will Mean Greater Volume of Traffic Passing Through 
this Port—Stimulate New Brunswick to Develope 
Trade—Shipping Men Greatly Pleased witii the 
Outlook.

Without
Mashing, Squeezini 
Tearing or GrindinOfficer Anderson Cut about 

Face while Attempting 
to Take Man into Custody 
—Injuries not Serions.

8-♦>
♦ Minimum and maximum tem- ♦ 

pe ratures: ♦ Self-Sharpening Steel Cutters.That the new steamship service from of great value to the exporters of this 
St. John and Halifax to the British Province In opening up new market.

and establishing new connections. Tna 
, , , company will be as much Interested In

fit to the people of this province is developing trade from the port of St. 
the opinion of shipping men and mer- John as from the port of Halifax, 
chants Interested in the West Indies probably more lntereeted, as It will 
trade. Under the new service arrang I handle much of the trade between Up- 
ed for by the Borden government the 
amount of cargo space available to 
shippers ot the portof St.John will be 
about double what was allotted to 
them under the old service carried on 
by the Bickford and Black Company.
This of itself shows the great superi
ority of the new service.

Under the old arrangement there 
was little difficulty filling the cargo 
space allotted to this port, though the 
exports from the province to the West 
Indies were rather limited In variety.
Owing to the difficulty of securing 
space there was not much encourage
ment for exporters to try to open new carried a fair complement of paesen- 
markets and increase the trade with gers 
the West Indies. The main interests gers have gone from this province, 
of Bickford and Black being centered , those wishing to spend some of the 
in Halifax more encouragement was winter months in the sunny south pre
given to the export business from ferrlng to go by way of New York. 
Nova Scotia, which had the larger Once the excellence of the passenger 
freight reservation, and did the most accommodation of the new boats and 
profitable business with the West In- the attractions of a trip to the British 
dies. West Indies becomes well known it is

believed many people from eastern 
Canada who now go to Florida and 
other American winter resorts, will 
develop the habit of spending a win
ter vacation under the British flag. 
One good result which may be expect
ed from more frequent trips of New 
Brunswickers to the West Indies is a 
better appreciation of the possibil
ities of trade there and more vigorous 
efforts to realize the opportunities 
which have hitherto been largely ne
glected.

There is every reason to believe 
that the policy of the present govern
ment in relation to the trade with the 
West Indies will be productive of good 
results for this province and city.

Mtu. Max. ♦
44 ♦
38 > 
36 ♦ 
16 ♦ 
32 ♦ 
20 ♦ 
32 > 
34 ♦
45 > 
63 ♦ 
47 >
46 ♦
40 ♦ 
44 ♦ 
40 ♦
42 > 
46 ♦

♦
34♦ Victoria

♦ Vancouver .... ........ 32
♦ Kamloops ....
♦ Edmonton ....
♦ Calgary ..........
♦ Battleford ....
♦ Moosejaw ....
♦ Winnipeg ...
-4 Barry Sound .
♦ London ..........
4- Toronto .........
♦ Kingston .......
■4 Ottawa .........
♦ Montreal ....
♦ Quebec .........
♦ St John ....
-4 Halifax .........

West Indies will prove of great bene-

.... 6
4

Last night shortly after nine o'clock 
David Hennessy created a disturbance 
In the Queen Hotel, interfered with 
the guests and a guest stated that he 
had been stabbed on the neck by 
Ht-nnessy. The guest went out of the 
hotel looking for a policeman and 
found Boliceman Anderson on Char
lotte street. The officer returned to" 
the hotel with the man who wished t< 
give Hennessy in charge and whe 
he attempted to take hold of Hei 
nessy the latter's sister caught hoi 
of the officer by the hand and at tb 
same time Hennessy cut the pollcema 
on the face. The officer Immediate! 
placed the man under arrest and aftc 
locking him up in a central statioi 
cell he had Ills Injured face attende, 
to by Dr. Dunlop. The officer’s lnjui 
ies. or those of the man who com 
plained of being stabbed on the neck 
are not said to be severe.

.... 6
19 per Canada and the West Indies 

through this port. No doubt the new 
company with its larger boats and in 
creased number of sailings will be 
able to get much of the Canada-West 
Indies business now handled through 
New York, a business which would do 
considerable to swell the volume of 
traffic handled through this port.

The Royal l|ati Company hopes that 
tho new boats with their fine passen
ger accommodations will be able to 
develop a considerable tourist business 
to the West Indies. While the Bick
ford and Black boats in winter have
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AROUND THE CITY “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO" -from Halifax very few passen-

tn ever twenty languages throughout the world Knabe Plane Catalogue* for the paet TB yeere 
kMr the Imprint -THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO." Thl. distinction la conceded to the Knsbe Plane all 
avar the world. The Knabe Plane was -THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO- 60 years a,a and la today 
-THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO."

Wa cell the Knabe Planai at the New Yortt retail prleea. plue the east of tranamlaelsa Warn New 
York. We are eels Canadian repreaentatlvai far the Knabe Plans, and carry the largest stock ta be fewad 
In any eHy outelde of New York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

1
Y. M. C. A Social

At the Y M C A last evening the 
senior boys enjoyed a very delightful 
social An efficient committee had 
arrangements in hand and a pleasa.it 
evening was had by all present.

HIS THE EHif STREAM 
CHANGED ITS [USE!

It Is expected that with the new 
service provided by the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, Hon. Mr. Fos
ter, and the enlarged opportunities for 
trade opened up by the preferential 
trade arrangement, exporters of St. 
John and the province generally will 
give more attention to the possibilitl 
of trade with the Wekt Indies, and 
that the traffic will be greatly increas
ed in a few years. The Royal Mail 
Packet Company has been running 
big boats from England to the West 
Indies for many years and also oper
ating a service between the Islands 
with smaller boats, and Its extensive 
connection and knowledge of condi
tions in the West Indies should prove

Doing Good Work.
Norton Griffiths Company's dredgers 

on Wednesday last filled the self-pro- 
pellnig hoppers in 75 minutes actual 
dredging time. It is clear that when 
the dredgers get in the deeper cuts 
these hoppers will be loaded under the

TELEPHONE UP. 18M»

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREALExceptionally Mild Weath
er would Seem to Indicate 
it was — An Authority’s 
Views on Subject

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNNot Coming Here.

The Pickfprd and Black liner Uller, 
which is now on her way from the 
West Indies, will not come to St. Johrt 
this trip. She has only eight tons of 
cargo for this port on board and as 
she is closing the Bickford and Black 
service, the company did not want to 
send her here. They sent a letter to 
the Board of Trade which was read at 
the council meeting yesterday asking 
that the board make no objection to 
the omission of the call here. The 
council thought that in view of the 
small freight for this port and the fact 
that the steamer will not load here 
again, the position of the company 
w as reasonable, and it was decided to 
make no objection to the omission of 
the call provided that the steamship 
company paid the railway freight from 
Halifax on the freight for St. John.

est ion is local 
Uller car-

The continued mild weather is caus
ing surprise to the citizens. One au
thority on the weather who has been 
talking about the subject for many 
years to his friends. Informed the re
porter last evening that he could not 
account for the warmth of Old Brobs' 
affections for St. John this fall, except 
on the assumption that the seismic dis
turbance in the Atlantic, of which the 
new island discovered off Sable Island 
is supposed to be a symptom has 
thrown up such a barrier that the 
course of the Gulf Stream has been 
Interfered with. This authority also 
pointed out that the American Con
gress, elated with the success of the 
work on the Ban am a Canal some time 
ago, made an appropriation to look 
into the matter of building a break
water across the Banks of Newfound
land with the Idea of turning the Arc
tic current off into the mid Atlantic 
and inducing the Gulf Stream to cling 
to the coast of the United States and 
the Maritime Brovinces. The idea ot 
Congress was to drop a rip-rap of 
stone across the Grand Banks and let 
the currents do the rest of the work 
by piling up a huge ridge of sand 
along the layer of stone.

The scientific observer who gave his 
opinions last night was not aware that 
the scheme had been worked out, or 
that the plans of Congress had been 
carried out by an earthquake, exhibit
ing a due desire to obey the will of 
the lofty souls who keep the Ameri
can ship of state off the rocks. He 
expressed the opinion, however, that 
if the Gulf Stream had decided to 
come up the Bay of Fundy as the mild 
weather might indicate, it would be 
up to somebody to cut a canal between 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and 
let the warm current meander around 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

COLD WEATHER COMING \IS GAUGHT STEALING 
FROM HIS EMPLD7EH

ST. JOHN CANINES WIN 
HONORS IT TOROIE So if you need a heating Stove, it is time to consider the matter.

“THE ENTERPRISE SCORCHER"
IS A POWERFUL HEATER. PRODUCES THE MAXIMUM OF 

HEAT FOR COAL CONSUMED. IS EASY TO CONTROL 
IS HANDSOME IN APPEARANCE.

North End Police Trace 
Young Man and Find Hint 
with the Goods — No Ar
rest Made.

Exhibits from Here Make 
a Fine Showing in Com
petition with Over Five 
Hundred Others. We will be glad to have you call and examine the SCORCHER, as well 

as the others of the most complete line of Heating Stoves we have in stock.The eight tons in qu 
freight. It is probable V 
ries considerable cargo which ordin
arily would be landed at St. John to 
be hauled to Upper Canada.

A case of thieving which it is un
derstood has for some time been a 
pc ruin neat and regular business with 
an employe of J. Fred Williamson who 
conducts

In the Tor-'»'to National Stock 
held this week In 
t. John dogs have Stwt&on Z. ffiltwi, Sid.Show which 

that city, tl. 
come In for hi0u honors. Carry Lain 
owned by E. A. Sturdee, of this city, 
wen first prize, defeating Montrose, 
Phcola, Andy and New York Winnie 
Kildore 2nd. Corry Law was defeat
ed by Dr. Gale’s Conn Low, which dog 
carried off the honors at the New 
York and Boston shows, and is termed 
the best Irish Setter in America.

LeBarron Wilson's wire head fox 
terrier Brier won second and two- 
thirds in class of eighteen from fifteen 
of the best stock in Canada and the 
United States.

Ralph Preston’s wire head fox ter
rier Violet took one third, and was 
very highly commented upon in fast

At the Toronto show there were 
over 500 dogs, including some of the 
best that America has produced, and 
in being given place the St. John 
dogs have won considerable distlnc-

Ya machine shop at Indian- 
brought to light yesterdayPORTLAND CHIEN town was 

morning, when Sergeant Kilpatrick.
suspicious of the young man. 
him to his destination and discover
ed that he carried a bag of 
he intended to dispose of at the Indi- 
antown wharf. According to the stor
ies told of the young man, who is 
about eighteen years of age. the prac
tice of removing iron and cast off 
metal from the workshop of his em
ployer, has been a regular one for 
some weeks and from this source he 
has been receiving a regular income.

The plan adopted by the young man 
worked well and was carried out with
out detection until yesterday morning 
when Sergeant Kilpatrick caught him 
disposing of some scrap iron to & Jew
ish junk merchant.

By removing the metal in small 
quantities each evening the young man 
succeeded in carrying on a profitable 
business on a small scale without the 
matter coming under the attention of 
Ills employer.

The actions of the young man in 
his regular habit of carrying a bag of 
junk through the street led to a cer
tain suspicion as to the young man’s 
honesty and when the North End Ser
geant investigated the case yesterday 
morning he discovered that the prac- 

been going on for some time.
Seeing the young man in question 

board a car early this morning carry
ing a bag evidently containing some 
junk Sergeant Kilpatrick followed him 
in the car and on arriving at Indian- 
town he found a junk dealer waiting 
to purchase the iron.

An arrest was not made and it is 
understood a satisfactory settlement 
will be made with the employer to 
prevent the young man from being 
brought before the court.

iron which Come This Morning to the Great Bargain Sale of Winter Coata for Ladlee and Children—Wonderful 
Offerings In Manufacturera' Samples and Odd Garments.. .Dont Miss This 

Opportunity Save Money.
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.Bortland, Me., Nov. 21.—Wing Ching 

Lang, a Chinese grocer, was arrest
ed tonight by United States inspec
tors charged with the manufacture 
and sale of opium. The Inspectors 
believe that the prisoner's store has 

headquarters of the opium dis
tributing trade in New England.

Wing Ching will be taken to Au
gusta for arraignment. According to 
the officials, his arrest was the result 
of an investigation which covered 
over two years.

Important Savings at This Sale of

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats
CONTINUED THIS MORNING

NIK 01 DIVER 
nr FINISHED

CADILLAC BREAKS ALL
PRODUCTION RECORDS.

Makes and Ships 2,016 Care During 
October.

HOARD OF AHBITHATIDN 
FOH C.P.B. DISPUTE

Pre-stock-taking Clearance, of Stylish, Well-Tailored and Perfect-Fitting Garment», and Sharp Reductions.

Too much emphasis cannot be placed on- the importance of this sale, for the garments are excep
tionally well-styled and in the newest effects in cloths and colorings, and to the' man or boy with an 
overcoat to buy this is an opportunity which doesnt’ often come so opportunely. You will be at 
liberty to try on garments to your heart’s content and will not be urged to purchase unless you are 
perfectly satisfied.

Two thousand and sixteen 1914 
Cadillacs were manufactured and ship
ped during the month of October, 1913. 
Out of this number—an output consid
ered extraordinary for high grade auto
mobiles—1,828 were of the open body 
styles and 188 were closed cars, all 
types of Cadillacs being represented. 
The retail selling value of these cars 
Is $4,246,426.

"Two thousand and sixteen Cadil
lacs.” says E. C. Howard, sales manag
er of the Cadillac Motor Car Company* 
“represent the largest month’s output 
of a single make of high grade cars 
In the history of the Industry. It Is, 
moreover, greater than the shipments 
of all the other Detroit-made cars com
bined. selling at or above the Cadil
lac price. I think anyone will pardon 
me In saying that this is an unparal
leled Indorsement of the 1914 Cadil
lac. It Is also significant In that It in
dicates the extent to which the motor
buying public recognizes the advanced 
principles of Cadillac construction.”

New Brunswick Motor Car Co., 14 fi 
Charlotte street are the local dealers 
and will be glad to arrange a demon
stration at any time.

Come Immediately and study the values.Fredericton, Nov. 21—The season 
of navigation on the St John river Is 
drawing to a close and announcement 
was made that the Steamer Victoria’s 
trip from here to St John yesterday, 
would probably be her last for the 
season. The steamers have been car
rying very heavy freight recently, but 
lately the season’s business is about 
concluded and after November 20th 
there is not likely to be much busi
ness offering for the steamers.

tice hadWinnipeg, Man., Nov. 21.—What 
threatened to become an open rutpre 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and its maintenance of way men has 
simmered down, the parties having 
agreed to the appointment of an arbi
tration board.

About 22,000 men are affected, con
sisting of about 5,000 engaged on eas
tern lines and 17,000 in the west.

The nen have demanded an increase 
of 15 per cent., which in some cases 
runs as high as 25 per cent.

The arbitration board will consist of 
Judge Meredith, chairman; Walter 
Nesbitt, K.C., Toronto, representing 
the company, and W. Irwin for the 
men. It is expected the board will 
meet Monday next in Montreal.

MEN'S OVERCOATS with velvet, 
convertible or Prussian collars; 
sizes 37 to 44. Regular $7.60. Sale 
price, each...........

$5.50 ^ OVERCOATS.

$6.60 OVERCOATS.
each..........................

$8.00 OVERCOATS^

Sale price,
............ $4.76
Sale price,

............ S40fi_
Sale price, 
.... 16.75

.. ..*4.75 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, convertible or 

velvet collars. All sizes.
$12.60 OVERCOATS. Sale price, 

$8.90
$15.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price

4

BOYS' AND YOUTHS’ REGULAR 
OVERCOATS, sizes 25 to 35. These 
overcoats are all made In the 
popular convertible collar style; 
some have plain backs, others In 
belted effect. Tweeds and Cheviots 
in plain effects, fancy stripes and 
checks, in all the popular shades of 
brey end brown.
$5.60 OVERCOATS. Sale price.

each............................................ $3.75
$6.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price,

each............................................ $4.75
$7.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price.

each........................................... $5 50
$9.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price,

each............................................ *6.50
$10.00 OVERCOATS Sale price,

each............

.... *10.45 
$18.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, 

*13.45
$22.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, 

*16.75
PERSONAL

OUR “LOME” 
CLOTHING SUE ION 

II FULL BUST

V
Also all the Overcoats for Men In Our 

Stock Will Be Included in This Sale 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Robert Burns, a former resident of 
the West End, but now a contractor in 
Cambridge, Mass., arrived in the city 
yesterday to visit Ms old frlen^ for 
a few days. BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, ages 

2 1-2 to 10 years; Prussian collar 
coats in self and velvet ; also coats 
with convertible collars. Fancy 
Tweeds, Naps and the new soft 
finished cloths, linings of Italian 
flahnel and tweed. Almost every 
size In each lot

ALFONSO LEAVES PARIS.
Free Engraving at Oundry’e, 79 King 

Street.
Any purchase of $2 and upwards will 

be engraved free until December 25, 
1913. Best selected stock of gifts in 
the city. Diamond prices 15 to 20 per 
cent, below competitors.

Paris, Nov. 21.—King Alfonso left 
Paris tonight on the Orient express 
for Vienna.

.. . .*7.60 
In Addition to These Special Lots 

Our Entire Stock of Winter Over, 
coata for Boys Will be Marked at 
Special Prices During This Sale.

Simply Wonderful was Yesterday’s 
Business and as You Know, Mr. 
Reader, There Must be a Reason for 
This. The Reason le, “The Greatest 
Bargains In Clothing and Furnish
ings Ever Put Before the Shopping 
Public of SL John.”

$3.50 OVERCOATS. 

$4.60 ^ OVERCOATS.

Sale price,
............. *2.60
Sale price,
.............*3.25

MEN’S AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

DIED. Turkey Supper Tonight at Bond's 
from 5 to 7 p. m.

THE MILD WEATHER BRINGS 
LUCKY WINDFALLS TO OUR CUS
TOMERS. MANY OF THE UNDER
PRICE OFFERINGS TODAY ARE RE
SULT OF PURCHASES OF SURPLUS 
STOCKS OF MILLINERY AT CON
CESSIONS DUE TO THE CON
TINUED MILD WEATHER.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY.

RITCHIE—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Nov. 19th, Manford Ritchie, aged 
forty-eight years, leaving his wife, 
five daughters and three sons.

Funeral qn Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 14 
Acadia street Friends Invited to at
tend.

CULLINAN—In this city on the 21st 
Instant, Elizabeth, daughter of the 
late Florence and Ellen Cullinan. 
Boston papers please copy.

Funeral from the residence of her 
nephew, James Cullinan, 18 Celebra
tion street, Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends invited to attend.

Today is the shirt walse sale at F. 
A. Dykeman ft Co.’s store. They are 
going to put on sale this morning a 
big lot of shirt waists. There is a 
smartness about these waists that has 
never been seen before. You'll be 
agreeably surprised when you examine 
them. The prices begin at sixty-nine 
cents and creep by easy stages up to 
four dollars and twenty-five cents, but 
the worth is fully a third more in 
every instance. Also a lot of soiled 
waists in all sizes and all styles; 
Prices run from 25 cents up to $1.25. 
As the total lot does not comprise over 
thirty waists If you wish to partici
pate In this bargain you will have to 
be on hand early.

Winter Millinery Bargains for TodayIn Justice to your own interests you 
cannot afford to delay in coming to 
this sale another day.

You should come and investigate 
the values we are offering in season
able merchandise. Every one of your 
dollars will find us ready to exchange 
a dollar and a half or two dollars value 
for It These goods are goods you 
need now, that’s why this sale is so 
important to you. You must buy winter 
clotiting sooner or later any way, so 
why not get it at this sale. All you 
save by buying now Is clear profit to 
you. We have added nine extra sale* 

to our already large staff to 
handle the great crowd today. Hender
son ft Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

TRIMMED HATS—Felt, plush, velvet and velour hats, in a variety of clever effects Sale
............................................................................................................................... .. »M0, 64.60, *5.00, 67.00

UNTRIMMED MATS—Velours, felts, beavers. In a wide range of new shapes and shades. Sale
prices each.................................................................................................................................. 26c„ 60s, 760, 6100

FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGS—Practically all the feather and win* novelties for this season 
an offered at great reduction Sale prices....................................................... .. .„7l0c.16c. asêTîSS

FLOWERS FOR WINTER HATS-You can produce a rich appearance with iheaefloww made 
of velvet and silk. Sale prices, each.. .... e now”*1

I ouch

A Police Women.
Mrs. Alice Stebblns Wells, who Is 

Los Angeles' first police woman. Is 
to lecture on the need of police wo
men and their work, at the .York 
Theatre, Thursday evening, November 
28th, under the auspices of the SL 
John Local Council of Women.

(
Special turkey cupper at Wanamak- 

er’e tonight, 6 to 7. Cabaret music and .. .25c., 50a.I >MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.Turkey Supper Tonight at Bond’s 
from 5 to 7 p. m.Hams, Bacon, Sausage and Mince 

Meat, also buyers of Pork, Poultry,
sr.—- -■—-■ Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTurkey Supper Tonight at Bond’s 

Special turkey supper at Wanamak- from 5 to 7 p. m. 
ere’ tonight, 6 to 7. Cabaret music and 
singing. THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
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How It Chops
Rapidly, Easily, 

-oarse or Fine in uni* 
rm pieces.
Mashing, Squeezing, 
Fearing or Grindin

idling Steel Cutters.

1.25, $1.80
................ ............ —
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RECOMMEND IMPORTANT 
CHANGES OF TEMPERANCE

mm in Quebec ünn:
OEM ID 

IIMIITS

W.C.T.O. DELEGATES TOFROM TETAS TOI BAND 
TO PROFESSIONAL STAGE

Are Heard in Interesting 
Addresses on Timely 

Topics.

Edwin Hodge, of Thomp
son-Woods Co., Tells 

of His Work.

A

ALBERT SCHOOL WINS 
THE STANDARD’S CUP

Commissioner Appointed 
to Investigate Condi

tions Make Report
A MISSIONARY WORK 

APLENTY AT HOME
FIVE YEARS OF TOIL 

BEFORE FOOTLIGHTS

FOUND PEOPLE DON’T 
WANT PROHIBITION

Exciting Football Match, Yesterday, in Finals for 
The Schoolboy League Trophy,

Not Necessary to go Afield 
to Find Work to be Done 
—Men, not Missionaries,
Needed.

Played in Command Per
formance before EarlGrey 
and has had other Noted 
Engagements.

Mountain, Like Sword of 
DamoclesOverhangsTown 
of Frank — Dangerous, if 
MiningAttempted at Base

Sweeping Reduction in 
Number of Montreal Bars 
—Favor European Cafes 
and Monopoly System.

Delegates to the World s Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, which 
held It» convention m the Academy 
of Music, were heard, in many of the 
pulpits of Brooklyn recently. An
nouncements were made that there 
would be delegates in most of the 
churches of the borough of every de
nomination, but there were some 
disappointments, because, no doubt, 
the women felt the stress of their 
work in the convention and because 
of the further fact that they desired 
to attend one or both of the 
meetings held in the Academy of Mus- 
Lady Holder president of the Aus
tralian W. C. T. U., gave an address 
in the Clinton' Avenue Congregational 
church. While her talk was a temp
erance one, she based It on the words, 
“Be thou faithful unto death and I 
will give you a crown of life.” She 
said among other things :

It is because of faithfulness, al
ways and never falling, that we aro 
represented here in such great force 
today. Women were faithful to their 
convictions and they never halted. It 

vised the Alberta government there takes a lot for a womanly woman to 
was no further danger. This, if it were enter into public life, a lot of sorrow 
followed by a resumption of mining and silent pain, before she will leave 
operations might, by a conceivable that sphere which is her home, and go 
happening of events have made Prof, out upon the streets and into the sa- 
Brock’s alleged statement responsible loons, and try to end the most terri- 
for terrible results so, that, the mat- ble thing in our life, the drink traf- 
ter being brought to his attention he fie. In the beginning the women work- 
has promptly contradicted it. ed unorganized. They were not gett

ing the result that should have been 
got. when that wonderful woman, who 
might have had a world at her feet 
in any campaign she understood, said 
‘We must become an organization, a 
Christian organization,’ and now, since 
Frances Willard’s words were first 
spoken, we have three-fourths of the 
feminine world enrolled.

“I am making no apolovy for my ap
pearance here. I am bringing noth
ing into your lives that you have not 
directly or indirectly known, the liquor 
traffic has touched you at some spot, 
and you understand, because I 
missionary I know of missionaries, and 
why they so often fail to get results. 
While they preaich the Gospel, they 
drink the malt. The women of India 
said, “We want none of your God, for 
firewater comes with Him.” We do 
not need missionaries so much as we 
need men: we don't need to begin 
so far afield : right in our own home 
there are souls that need as much sav
ing as any that you find in the heart 
en belt.

“Often the family is faithful to its 
direct n,embers, but socially it is cor
rupt; fashion again prevails. What 
one man does another man must fel
low, so that the wine appears 
the social table, 
ones famil 
one’s country
part. There is no measure to it; 
are there bounds by which we can 
measure it, and neither is there any 
way in which to do it in half.

I’ve come to you to get and give the 
big idea—vote to secure 
and end the traffic in liquor. I repre
sent not Australia, but all humanity. 
I come with no word from the 
few, but appeal for justice, as it holds 
its right to a sane world, uncorrupt 
with drunkenness, undefiled with the 
tramp in the street. I want you to 
heed me, not because I'm a member 
of the W. C. T. U. 
a stranger from
because I am a woman, but because 
you have a conscience and should 
heed it; because you have a home and 
should be true to it.

Other evils are settled at once, but 
this evil of the saloon has been al
lowed to live too long. It has become 
a habit, a custom and money surround» 
it. It was not killed in the beginning 
without hesitation, and now it will 
not die without legislation.”

Edwin Hodge, who perpetrates the 
Juvenile character work in the Thomp. 
son-Wooda Stock Company,
Opera House, started life 
Be it not understood from this that 
the versatile Mr. Hodge, in hie ear
lier days, was connected in a professo- 
lal capacity with any of the great 
institutions of learning with which 
this great and glorious country is 
dotted, for such is not the case. But 
he tooted nevertheless.

in the 
a looter. Ottawa, Nov. 21.—A 

which a huge mountain hangs, like a 
sort of Damocle’s sword threatening, 
if disturbed, to fall and bury its in
habitants, figures in a statement which 
Professor R. W. Brook, director of the 
Geological Survey, has had to make 
in correction of an alleged assurance 
from him that the danger which form
erly existed had disappeared.

The town is Frank, Alta., and the 
overhanging mountain is known as 
Turtle mountain. It is somewhat shaky 
at its foundations and Prof. Brock 
some time ago reported that if coal 
mining operations were carried on at 
its base, as certain capitalists wish to 
do, it would probably cause the fall 
of the mountain and the wiping out 
of the whole town under its huge mass 
as a result. This «tand Prof. Brock 
has maintained and still maintains.

Recently, however, in some manner 
it became circulated that he had ad-

town over

Quebec, Nov. 21.—In a sixty page re
port by the license commissioners, the 
Honorable Judges H. G. Carroll, A. 
G. Gross and Auguste Tessier, who 
have been Investigating hotel condi
tions and problems throughout the pro
vince for several months, the follow
ing recommendations are made:

1. The gradual elimination of re-

EDWIN HODGE.

His tooting
was done as the star clarionet player 
in the band in hie home town of 

» Brownvllle, Texas, and the town 
chronicles still relate that as a clari
onet artist he was the original cut 
up. Finally he became so impressed 
with the Idea that he could toot his 
way to fortune and fame that he pass
ed up the town band and resolved that 
in future any tooting he did would 
be for real cash, money, coin of the 
realm, payable every Friday, so he 
joined a minatrel company. The name 
of the aggregation was the Peerless 
Minstrels, and the title was the big-' 
gest thing in the show. But good or1 
bad It was enough to give Mr. Hodge 
a start, and thereby hangs a tale. 
Not a very long tale, for the juvenile 
gentleman of the Thompson-Woods 
Company, who has made many friends 

' since he first came to this city, as 
much by his social qualities as by 
his really clever work on the stage, 
confesses that he has had but five 
years experience on the professional 
boards. It is apparent that he has 
made good use of his time.

PRINCE ARTHUR
freshment rooms, counters, and bars, 
and the substitution of cafes, Euro
pean style, where there are tables 
and chairs.

2. The reduction of the number of 
hotel licenses at Montreal to 350 and 
those In Quebec to 50.

3. The reduction to the same num
ber of retail licenses.

4. The separation of the grocery 
business from that of the retail liquor 
trade.

5. The opening of all places where 
liquor is sold in Montreal and Quebec 
at 7.30 p. m.

6. The trial of the Gothenberg and 
Bergen systems in all cities of more 
than four thousand population. By 
these systems the attraction of profit 
Is taken away from the individual by 
contributing all profit on the business 
to the state and the municipalities.

7. The execution of the new law 
by two license commissioners, one at 
Montreal and the other at Quebec.

.. * . 8. The strict maintenance of the
the government from Prince Arthur ,new law for a period of. at least, five 
of Connaught in acknowledgement of years, so as to allow of a complete

trial.
The report Is now before the house 

for consideration. The commission’s 
duties did not consist in the construc
tion of a new license law, but only In 
the suggestion of amendments to exist
ing legislation. The report begins with 
a history of license laws dating from 
1774 and of the Canadian Temperance 
law, passed in 1906. Speaking of pro
hibition, the commissioner» declare 
that the evidence shows that an Im
mense majority of the population of 
the province are opposed thereto. Ex
perience has convinced them that pro
hibition would be no more successful 
in the larger towns here than else
where. It Is not practicable, and the 
commissioners quote the opinion of 
Cardinal Gibbons and other clerical 
and law authorities on the subject. 
The commissioners are in favor of 
the Gothenburg and Bergen systems, 
which are practiced In several locali
ties in Norway and Sweden. The bas
is of the system Is monopoly. It was 
found desirable to eliminate Individ
ual gain from the sale of Intoxicating 
liquors. The monopoly of the busi
ness Is given to a company, whose 
shareholders receive five per cent, for 
capital invested. All profits accrue 
to the state and the municipality In 
proportions fixed In law. The monopoly 
is granted for a period of three or five 
years, the operations of the company 
being controlled by the municipal 
council. Those engaged In the bus! 
ness are salaried, and receive no other 
emolument. Establishments for the 
sale of liquor are opened from 7.30 

to 8 p. m., in winter and 9 p. m.
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Writes to Premier Borden 
Expressing His Apprecia
tion of the Present Sent 
by Federal Ministers.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—Special—A cordial 
letter addressed to Premier Borden 
has been received by the members ofHow He Started.

f.
Now from a tooter in a Texas band 

to the position of first Juvenile in a 
company as good as that which is now 
entertaining St. John theatre goers 
is a sufficiently long jjimp to demon
strate that Mr. Hodge, when wooing 
the musical goddess through the 
medium of his clarionet, must have 
been hiding his other talents under a 
bushel. Some one told him so and 
like any other prudent young man 
desiring to make the most of the gifts 
and talents with which nature lias 
endowed him he proceeded to see for 
himself whether he was as good as 
they said he was. Consequently one 
night, when the first “straight man” 
in. the Peerless Minstrels was taken 

, ill with the epizootic and could not 
appear In time to perform in a really 
creditable sketch of the dramatic na
ture which the company offered as a 
feature of their entertainment, 
Hodge was the man on the job and 
jumped in and took the place of the 
invalid. ,He made good, and al
though he continued to 
wind' for the remainder of the en
gagement, he became convinced that 
his forte was in playing something 
else beside the clarionet.

It was his ambition to become an 
actor, and the following season found 
him playing in a stock company in 
San Antonia, Texas. In that aggre
gation he did the “shouts In the 

’wings,” he led mobs and rescue par
ties. and once in a great while was 
entrusted with the duty of opening 
the dining room door of Earl Getema- 
mile’s spacious feedery and announc
ing in stentorian, tones, "Me Lud, the 
ice man waite.” As an announcer 
he showed class, and In time was pro
moted to parts having as many as 
six sides to them, while another bud
ding actor bawled out the Iceman. 
After that it was easy.

A Hârd Worker.

- FROM PARIS TOthe handsome wedding gift sent by 
the federal ministers on the occasion 
of His Royal Highness’ marriage last 
month. The note is as follows:

mX

“1 write these lines to thank you 
the ministers of the Dominion of Can
ada for the valuable and beautiful 
present, which you have been good 
enough to send me. May I ask you 
to convey to them my deep sense of 
gratitude and most heartfelt thanks 
for their handsome gift which they 
have so kindly joined in giving me. I 
need hardly bell you that the memory 
of my visit to Canada in 1906, as the 
guest of the government, remains ev
er fresh in my memory and I am 
deeply touched that I should have 
been remembered by the ministers of 
the dominion in such an important 
occasion of my life. I appreciate the 
present all the more from the fact 
that such a signal mark of esteem 
and goodwill should be shown to me 
as the son of the governor-general by 
his ministers. With renewed thanks 
for your kind and good wishes on my 
behalf.”

Weeks of Experiment End 
in Snecess--““Beats" from 
Eiffel Tower Heard at U. 
S. Naval Observatory.

The Albert School team of the West 
End showed that they were the su
periors over the Grade VIII. team from 
the High School on the Marathon 
grounds yesterday afternoon in a de
ciding football match for the large 
silver trophy presented by The Stan
dard. The score was five to three and 
there was as much excitement on the 
grounds as there would be if senior 
teams were playing.

The trophy will be the property of 
the West End school boys for twelve 
months and if they are successful in 
winning it the next two seasons the 
cup becomes their property.

About a week ago there was a dis
pute between these two teams and 
the matter was left to a committee 
who decided that the teams should 
play the game over again and it prov
ed a hard fought battle. The game 
started at four o’clock with Dr. Mal
colm acting as referee and as the 
Standard cup was the prize and the 
win tor either team meant that they 
were to hold the cup for the season 
the school boys and girls were out In 
force. The youngsters in playing the 
game were in earnest and there was 
no lost time for it was kick and tac
kle, and when they would get into a 
scrim they were so much in earnest 
that they would fall over each other 
before the ball was put in play. Of 
course this was only at times and the 
young fellows showed plenty of stren 
gth and pluck, and they surprised the 
oldi football players with the manner 
in which they have learned the game 
during the last month.

During the first half the game was 
an even one there being hardly any 
advantage until about three minutes 
before the half time whistle sounded. 
Then the game was being played in 
the High Schol territory with the re
sult that one of the Albert School boys 
got a chance and making a good run 
was successful in carrying the pig
skin over the line for a try. Then 
came the kick for goal and the man
ner that the young fellow converted 
it surprised some of the older players 
who were watching the game. This 
made the Albert School boys with a 
score of five to the High School team’s 
nothing. Then came the whistle foi; 
half time and tin* Albert School fol
lowers cheered their team mates to 
the echo. There was the usual eat 
lng of lemons and the talking among 
the players about how they should 
play the second half and when the 
whistle sounded for play the young 
football players were more In earnest 
than ever.

It was up to the boys from the 
West End to keep the High school 
team from scoring, while the High 
school team worked harder than 
ever in an attempt to score. In fact 
the High school team kept the game 
mostly In the Albert team quarters, 
and after about fifteen minutes’ play 
the High school managed to make a 
try. Then came the attempt to con
vert the try, but unlike the Albert 
school kicker the try was not convert
ed. The youngsters from the High

school worked hard for another try, 
and the battle was a good one. If 
the High school could obtain another 
try, and they were carrying the game 
into the Albert school territory, they 
would make three more scores and 
then if they prevented the Alberts 
from making any further score why 
the cup would have been their prop
erty. The Alberts fought hard, and 
although the game was being played 
near their goal, the whistle was 
sounded and the Alberts had won with 
a score of five to three. The winners 
cheered their opponents and they 
were cheered In return. Then cama 
hearty cheers from both teams for Dr. 
Malcolm, the referee, and the game 
was over.

The offering of the handsome silver 
trophy by The Standard has opened 
up a new line of sport for the pu " 
school boys, and it has taken, a strong 
hold on the youngsters. Arrange
ments were made with the St. John 
Athletic Club, who had control of the 
Marathon grounds for the season, so 
the school boys could practice and 
play their matches with the result 
that In all sections of the city, on 
both sides of the harbor every school 

a football team, and at recess 
when school hours were finished

Mr. Washington, Nov. 21.—Three weeks 
of patient experimentation culminated 
in success last night when the United 
States Naval 
heard the beats of the Paris observa
tory clock as transmitted by radio sig
nals from the Eiffel Tower to the great 
Navy radio station at Arlington. The 
“beats” were compared with those of 
the Washington clock for some min
utes by the method of “coincidences.”

The American and French commis
sioners, who are conducting these ex
periments to determine the difference 
in longitude between Paris and Wash
ington, and the velocity of propagation 
of radio signals through space, were 
greatly encouraged by their success.

They announced today that the sea
son of the year when atmospheric con
ditions are best for radio work is now 
coming on and that their work will 
proceed as planned.

upon
Being faithful to 

is not being faithful to 
No one is faithful Irx

Observatory heredouble in
'

F week’s bill at the Opera House, and 
he took it. He then Joined the well 
known Bancroft company, playing in 
support of C. J. Bancroft, an eminent 
English comedian. The vehicle was Sol 
Smith Russell’s famous comedy "The 
Private Secretary,” and in this Mr.
Hodge went through 
Montreal to the West, appearing while 
in Ottawa at a command performance 
before Earl Grey as Governor Gen
eral. The souvenir programme used 
on that occasion is one of Mr. Hodge’s 
most highly prized possessions. After 
the Bancroft engagement he played 
in “The Yoke” on a western engage
ment. The company was a good one 
and did great business but objections 
were taken to the play and it was 
withdrawn.
the Thompson-Woods forces and has 
been in their service for a year, first 
with the Avery* Strong Company, one 
of the best attractions sent out under 
the Thompson-Woods banner and then 
coming to St. John with the present 
stock company.

Quiet and unassuming, it was not 
the easiest thing in the w'orld for The 
Standard man to get Mr. Hodge to 
talk about himself. He was willing 
enough to tell how well he liked his 
fellow players in the company, or just 
what sort of decent white men are the 
proprietors of the attraction, but he 
worked the soft pedal when asked 
about himself. “I like character work 
best?’ he said, “for in juvenile parts 
a man has to work in straight make
up and if the part ie not good then he 
suffers. In a character part, even if 
the lines are not the best, there is 
an opportunity to make something of 
ones’ work.” Mr. Hodge also safd that 
he liked his parts in "Allas Jimmy 
Valentine,” and “The Gamblers” bet
ter than any others he has played. A 
good actor, a hard worker, reliable 
as the sun and a good fellow wlthall, 
the members of the Thompson-Woods 
company have nothing but the highest 
regard for Edwin Hodge, graduate 
clarionet player in his home town 
band. Mr. Hodge has youth, ambition, 
much ability and a capacity for hard 
work. Judged by the standard of the 
work he has done here there is no 
doubt that he will make marked prog
ress in his profession before he re- the bride from relatives In Boston 
celves his final cue. and New York.
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the bpys were working hard with a 
football, and the interest that it has 
taken shows that the game for The 
Standard trophy will be keener than 
ever next season.

The following is the lineup of the 
champions for 1913:

Full back—-Taylor (Capt.)
Quarters—Smith and Bonnell.
Halts—Sterling, Belyea, Misner and 

Henderson.
Forwards—L&mereaux, Gray, Saun

ders on, Hammond, Lambert, Cameron 
and Trueman.

ST. MMTIITS
Seriously though, Edwin Hodge, 

in his brief time on the stage, has 
had more than an ordinary share of 
hard work, and today he is one of the 
most consistent end ambitiously 
thoughtful young men in the business. 
Ho has gone from the bottom to a 
position where he bids fair to make 
a prominent place for himself in his 
profession.

After San Antonio he went with a 
road company playing a classic known 
as "The Cow Puncher." In that ag
gregation he continued to glean ex
perience, but not much else, and when 
the company went to pieces at New 
Orleans because the ghost refused to 
walk with any degree of regularity, 
he returned to his home in Brown
vllle determined to go back to his 
clarionet and regular meals.

The virus, however, was in his 
blood and after he had played parts 
he refused to be satisfied with a clar
ionet. The next season, therefore, 
found him a member of a stock com
pany in Wheeling, West Virginia, no 
longer a door opener or an announcer, 

full fledged actor, playing all 
of juvenile and character parts

LIOUDR CISESMr. Hodge then joined

Joseph Vttntassel and Mrs. 
Calvin Churchill Die at 
Advanced Age—Its First 
Italian Wedding.

Saint Martina, N. B„ Nov. 20, 1913. 
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me spece 
In your valuable columns to correct a 
report which appeared in the Daily 
Telegraph on November 13th.

The report says: "Tha charges 
made against Councillors Black and 
Howard fo«* violating the Liquor Li
cense Act on the 21st of October and 
which were to be heard before Magis
trate Moran on the 12th of Novem
ber were dismissed for lack of evi-

As a matter of fact such was not the 
for if the information against 

the councillors, had not been amended 
by request of the Chief Inspector, to 
bring them under the same offence as 
their agents, Osborn and James Black 
there would have been four convic
tions instead of two.

If the councillors would like to 
open these cases for investigation, 1 
would be pleased to satisfy them of 
the truthfulness of this letter.

I make this statement to correct a 
wrong Impression held in this com
munity.

Signed,

Mrs. Drew at Flatbush Congregation
al Church.

Mrs. Anderson Hughes Drew, dele
gate from New Zealand, made an ad
dress In the Flatbush Congregational 
Church, Dorchester road and East 
Eighteenth street, recently, 
church was well filled.

Taking as her text St. Tohn. xv.:i3, 
usually known, she said, as the "Hu
mility Gospel,” Mrs. Drew urgyi those 
present to join In the good work tint 
was being done by the Tempeiance 
Union.

She stated that some people point 
out that in "dry States there is much 
intemperance, she remarked 
prises me to hoar that you have law* 
that are not enforced. If an officer fail
ed to enforce the law we would tee 
that he was replaced by another.”

Mrs. Drew then told of thot ; who 
get "fussed up” when asked to co
operate with the Temperance Union 
and say that It is no fault of theirs 
that some people do not lrin< liquor 
moderately ; that they know when 
to stop. "My answer to them,” the 
declared, “Is, "Did Jesus ever say. Why 
should I be Inconvenienced ?"

Society people were charged with 
having wine in their homes to be strv. 
ed to company, “because what would 
they think If we did not have It" Mrs. 
Drew accused thoee present of etabd- 

Continued en page five.

£ PRODUCE PRICES.
The

K—Produce Prices -lastfo ietrnflll
Montreal, Nov. 20—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 83 @ 84.
OATS—Canadian western, No, 2, 40 

1-2; No. 3, 39 @ 39 1-2.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat par 

tents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 @ $5.00; straight rollers, 
$4.50 @ $4.60; bags, $2.00 @ $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20 @ $21;
shorts, $22 @ $23; middlings, $26 & 
$26; mouille $29 @ 31.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots, $14.00 
<8> $16.00.

POTATOES -75 <6 90.

Special to The Standard.
Woodetock, N. B., Nov. 21.—Jos 1 ah 

Vantassel, a well known citizen, died 
last night at his home here aged 76 
years. He is survived by a widow and 
an adopted son, Boardman Vantassel.

The funeral will lake place tomor
row with burial at Woodetock.

Mrs. Calvin Churchill, one of our 
aged residents, died yesterday at the 
home of her nephew, Thomas Corbett, 
Lakeville, aged 81 years. She is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. John Smith, 
and one brother, Howells Corbett, both 
of Lakeville. The funeral service will 
be conducted at Lakeville by Rev. Mr. 
Pierce, and tomorrow the burial will 
be made at Jacksonville, Rev. George 
Ayers officiating.

The finit Italian wedding to be sol
emnized at St. Gertrude’s church, will 
unite In marriage Habel Bosceau, who 
Is connected with a firm supplying 
men for the Valley Railway, and Miss 
Thecla Buragllo of Woodstock. Many 
handsome presents were received by

It sur

tout a 
sorts
as they came to him and doing It well 
enough to draw a regular salary and a 
better line of work. Then came a 
summer engagement at Wildwood, 
New Jersey, with a corresponding Im
provement in remuneration and the 
class of work done: He was getting on.

BANQUET TO HYDRO
ELECTRIC CHAIRMAN.

London. Ont., Nov. 21.—All tickets 
for the citizens' banquet to Hon. Adam 
Beck on Tuesday. Nov. 25th, have been 
disposed of, and the event promises to 
be the largest of Its kind ever held in 
the city. Liberals uniting with Con- liams, Bishop Fallon, Rev. Dr. Flan- 
servatlves to honor the hydro com- tiers, Mayor Graham and LL Col. Gart- 
mlesion chairman. shore. T. C. Meredith, K.C., will be

The speakers will be Bishop WU- the chairman.

EDWIN LEWIS, 
Sub-Liquor Inspector. XPlayed Before Earl Grey.

Following the New Jersey engage
ment came an offer to go with a road 
show playing “The Chorus Lady,” next

X
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OTTAWA
The following had the honor 

lng Invited to dinner at Goven 
House on Wednesday evening: 
W. T. and Mrs. White, Hon 
Louis, Lady and Miss Davies, 
W. C. and Mrs. Edwards, Sir J 
and Lady Pope, Maj. General am 
Macdonald,
Miss Sherwood, Lieut, col. J. J. 
do-nald, Mrs. J. A. Gemmill, M 
L., Mrs. and .... 
and Mrs. R. Gill,
Martin Griffin, Mr. T. and Mis 
don, Lieut. W. Gilchrist, R. N.

Mrs. Hamilton, wife of the 
bishop of Ottawa, entertained at 
lightful luncheon yesterday in 
of Lady Evelyn Farquher. The 
guests Included Lady Davies, 
Victor Williams, Mrs. Benson, 
Monteyambul, Mrs. de la C. 
Mrs. Martin Griffin, Mrs. Alex P 
Miss Ethel Hamilton.

Mrs. Henry Thompson gave i 
enjoyable bridge party Tuesda; 
lng in honor of her mother, 
Guthrie and Mrs. J. A. Ge 
The guests included Mrs. W 
Egan, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. 
Foster, Mrs. Victor, Williams, 
D. C. Campbell, Mrs. Charles 
Miss Alice Fitzpatrick, Miss 
Powell.

Mrs. J. Gordon Fleck wa 
hostess at tea Wednesday In ho 
Mrs. J. G. Rochester of Ven< 
B C., and Mrs. Henneesy, o 
Coulonge. The hostess was 1 
fully gowned in sapphire blue 
«»ded chiffon over charmeuse

Lieut. Colonel, Mr

Miss Deayton 
Mr. and
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lurhter Intend residing nt the delightful bridge of five^Happenings Donald I
d.

Bhedlao, Nov 31-Thls afternoon, 

at the home of her mother, Mrs. Jae.

know that her condition was some
what improved. Shortly before her 
death pneumonia set In, from which 
■he did not rally. The late Mr*. Roes, 
who was formerly Miss Clara Morin, 
of Campebellton. was but thirty years 
of age. She came here about nine 
years ago, and during her residence in 
Bhediec, she had endeared herself to 
a large circle of friends, who deeply 
regret her early death. She Is sur
vived by her husband and three little 
children one of whom Is an Infant a 
month old. The remain* of the let*» 
Mrs. Ross were brought here on Tues
day. and on Wednesday morn lng the 
burial took place at 8t. Joseph's R. C. 
Cemetery. A large number of the 
cltisens were present and the floral 

Fr. Le-
Blanc officiated at the last sad rites. 
The pall-bearers were: Mayor Patural, 
Dr. Robidoux, Dr Jas. E. White, H. R. 
McDonald, J. V. Bougue, and A. Heb-

were Miss Travers, 
Daniel Mullln, Miss

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis was hostess on ners; other guests 
Mrs. Rive, Mrs. i 
Annie Puddington, Mrs. C. B. Allen, 
Mrs. C. M. Bostwlck, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mise Annie 
Scammell, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Miss 
Teed, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. 
Frederick Knowlton, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Vessey and Mise Jean 
White.

two occasions this week, a delightful 
tea on Tuesday afternoon and a bridge 
on Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
her daughter, Mrs. Percy Hall. Mrs.
Jarvis received her guests in a rich 
black satin and lace gown. Mrs. Hall 
and Miss Jarvis received with their 
mother, the former wearing a smart 
costume of grey cordoroy velvet with 
touches of rose velvet and white lace.
Miss Jarvis wore a dainty white em
broidered eilk. Presiding at the beau
tifully appointed tea table with Its 
lovely rare old china and silver, the 
decorations being yellow chrysanthe
mums, were Mrs. J. Morris Robinson 
who wore black charmeuse with 
touches of white lace, black toque with 
feathers, and Mrs Charles Bostwlck. 
gowned in black silk velvet rose point 
collar and cerise hat. Mrs. J. Lee Day 
In a becoming rose silk with black 
velvet hat served the ices. Assisting 
with the refreshments were Miss An
nie Scammell, Miss Beatrice Frink,
Mrs. Regiland Wright, Miss Emily 
Teed, Mies Alice Fairweather. Miss 
Alcock. Miss Church and 
Knight Among the many guests were 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. George F.
Smith, Mrs. Neales. Miss Symonds,
Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. Church,
Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.
Mrs. Robert Helen. Mies Hazen, Misa end Mrs. Frink, the lat vice-preeldent, 

Mr». Misa C. O. McOlvern. Dr. and Mrs. 
Silas Alward, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Pow- 

Fredertck ell, Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dred Fisher, Mr. and 
Mrs. George McAvity, Mr. and Mrs 
R. G. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
B. Allen and Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.

The Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Wood will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Powell during their stay in the 
city.

Atkinson la the West Bod.
The Goose Supper held in the Agri

cultural Hall in the West End. last 
week was highly successful. Fançy 
work, sod home made candy were 
also on hale.

Another goose supper to receive 
good patronage was held by the Lad
ies' Aid, of the Baptist church In the 
Pres, vestry on Tuesday evening.

Mis Bessie Wortman spent part of 
the week In Moncton.

Miss Alice Keith, of Petttoodleo 
spent part of last week st the home 
of Mrs. A. J. Webster. Mai» Bt. East.

Mrs. H. 8. Bell and Mis» Kate Theal, 
of the week 

D. & Harper.
Mrs. Jae. Stewart, who has been 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Baird, of 
Charlottetown, left town this week to 
visit relatives In. Montreal and Otta-

Mre. Gordon Blair was among Shed, 
lac people this week in Moncton.

Mr. A. J. McQueeni is on a trip to 
Boston.

Mr. John Irving, farmerly of Hills
boro, but for some time of the Canad
ian West, arrived in town this week, 
and Is at the residence of Mr. James 
Wilbur, Sackville St...........................

Mr. and Mrs. George 'Perry, who 
have been spending some time with 
relatives In town, are leaving Shedlac 
this week for their home In Toronto.

O. W. Melaneon, and Raymond 
Legere were In Moncton this week.

The entire community was made 
sad, on Monday evening, when word 
came of the death in the Moncton 
hospital of Mrs. George Ross. Mrs. 
Ross who was taken to the hospital 
some weeks ago, had been dangerous
ly and critically ill, most of time, but 
a few days previous to her death her 
friends were slightly encouraged to

Hon. W. 6. AelSlni. Mr». Fielding 
and family expect shortly to remove to 
Montreal to reside. Mrs. MacFee Is 
now visiting her parents at Ottawa.

The coming bridge evening of ibe St. 
John Art Club has been arranged to 
take place In the Assembly Rooms on 
Dec. 9th, and Is causing considerable 
Interest among the members and 
friends of the club. It is to be under 
the patronage of the Lieut. Governor» 
who, with Mrs. Wood. wlU be guests 
of the evening.

The Lieutenant Governor, who has 
been very generous to the club, and is 
much interested in its success, wae 
made a life member at a recent meet
ing.

dainty tea table was Mrs. Burrlll of 
Yarmouth, who wore a pretty drees or 
mauve satin. Miss Stetson served 
the Ices. Assisting with the refresh- 
raents were Mlee Margaret 
Miss Emily Sturdee and Mies Con
stance McOlvern. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay. Mise Frances Hasen, 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Miss Madeline 
deSoyres, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss 
Edith Schofield, Miss Norah Robin
son and others.

ram Church, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. 
Frederick Daniel, Miss Fenity, Miss 
Mice Green, Mrs. William Vàssie, Mrs. 
Allan Magee (Montreal) Mrs. J. Roy- 
den Thomson, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, 
F. E. Ryder, the Misses Gandy, Mrs. 
Guy Fitz Randolph, Miss 
Jesie Kent, Miss Gertrude Scovll, Miss 
Margaret Carvill, Miss Kathleen Cost
er. Miss Francis Stetson, Mrs. Bruce, 
Miss Isabel Stewart, Mrs. J. Harry 
Harrlso 
Magee,

Starr, Miss tributes were many.
of Moncton spent part 
with their sister, Mrs.

If n, Miss Harrison, Miss Marion 
Miss Jean Daniel and others. ert./.! After being In poor health for the 

past seven year, Mrs. Polrer, wife 
of Hon. Senator Polrer passed away 
on Saturday morning last, and on 
Monday morning the funeral took k 
place at St Joseph’s Cemettery. Rev.
Fr. LeBlanc conducted the nervice, 
assisted by Rev. Fr. A Polrer, Henry 
and Cormier. The pallbearers were: 
Mayor Patural, O. M. Melaneon, M.
L. A. Sormony, Dr. Jas. White, Dr. 
Bongue, Moncton and Hon. A. D. 
Richard. Dorchester. Strangers pres
ent at the funeral included Judge Lan. 
dry, Dorchester; Father LeC&ralller;
St. Joseph's College; Father BeUlvan, 
Grand Digue, Father LeBlanc, St. 
Joseph’s, Dr. Richard, Moncton. Many 
beautiful floral offerings were sent 
In loving memory of the deceased.
The sympathy of hie many friends is 

Senator Polrer and be-

Mrs. J. F. H. Teed received for the 
first time since her marriage at her 

artistic home In the Carvill apart
ments on Thursday and Friday. Mrs. 
Teed who wore her handsome wed
ding gown of white satin trimmed with 
baby Irish lace with corsage bouquet 
of white roses was assisted In receiv
ing by Miss Emily Teed, gowned in 
pale green crepe de chene trimmed 
with Limerick lace. Presiding at the 
dainty tea table on Thursday was 
Mrs. George Wetmore, who wore a 
gown of old blue brocaded nlnon with 
black hat and ostrich plume. Assist
ing with the refreshments were Miss 
Hazen Wetmore, Miss Turnbull 
(Rothesay), and Miss Otty, of Hamp
ton. On Friday Mrs. M. G. Teed did 
theh onors at the tea table and wore 
a very becoming gown of black jet 
ninon over lavender silk with black 
hat trimmed with black and white 
plumes.

wa.and Fisher- 
Hazen will

The Minister of Marine 
ies accompanied by Mrs. 
leave tonight for Ottawa. Miss Fran
cis Hazen will remain in the city a 
few weeks longer, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Hugh MacKay.

The engagement of Miss Louise Mc
Millan, daughter of Mrs. John McMil
lan, to Mr. Heber Vroorn, has been 
announced. Miss McMillan and Mr. 
Yroom are two of St. John’s most pop
ular society people and hosts of fri
ends are offering their congratula
tions. It is said the marriage will 
take place in the spring.

Miss Jessie

atf *The committee in charge 1. com- 
posed ot the following member.: The 
president, Mr. W. Strive. Fisher »nd 
Mrs. Fisher. His Worship the MayorE

/ Keator, Miss Bessie 
Roth well, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Robert Crulkshsnk, Mrs.
Schofield, Miss Clawson. Mrs. Anglin, 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, the Misses Sidney- 
Smlth, Mrs. George Hegan, Mrs. Ed
ward Jarvis, Mrs. Grout, Mrs. Kuhring, 
the Misses Peters, Mrs. Thomas Mc
Avity, Mrs. Bertram Church Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock, Mrs. P. R. Inches, Mrs. 
Harold Ellis, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs.

Clinch,

V
Sfc

The balmy days of the past week 
have been very agreeable, giving no 

their passing of the 
poet’s words as applied to November: 
“The melancholy days have come, the 
eaddest of the year.” Notwithstand
ing this fact annual sales, harbingers 
of the Christmas season are already 
in progress at which the proverbial 
plum pudding and fruit cakes ere 
much in evidence.

Many delightful luncheons and teas 
have taken place this week and many 
are looking forward to another gay 
week.

Mrs. Allan Magee of Montreal Is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. George 
F. Smith. Mrs. Magee’s many friends 
are welcoming her home if only on a 
short visit.

evidence in extended to 
reaved relatives.

Mrs. A. G. Lawton, is home from 
weeks spent In New Glasgow,SUSSEX N.™6Mrs. Walter Gilbert entertained In

formally on Wednesday evening in 
honor of Mrs. J. G. Miller of Chatham.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie. Chatham, spent 
a few days in the city this week a 
guest at the Royal.

Hou. W. C. H. Grimmer and Mrs 
Grimmer spent the week In the city 
at the Royal. Mrs. Grimmer returned 
to her home in St. Stephen on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Ernest tiutchinson of Douglas- 
town spent Thursday In the city on 
her way to Bosto 
gone on a short

Mr. John L. Thomas of New York, 
spent a few days in the city a guest 
of his sister, Mrs. C. W. de Forest

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer entertained 
at a delightful luncheon on Friday at 
the Royal. The guests were Mrs. L. 
J. Tweedie, Mrs. Hutchinson, Chat
ham, Mrs. Garden, Mrs. J. F. Fraser 
and Miss Frances Ttbbits.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond 
were hostesses at one of their delight
ful dinners at their residence, Ger
main street on Thursday evening. Cov- 

were laid for sixteen. Mrs. Ray
mond received her guests in a magni
ficent Parts gown of yellow crepe drap
ed over a lace skirt. The bodice was 
of white lace and yellow ninon with a 
gold thread outlining the lace, a wide 
black Brussels net girdle with long 
buckle of rhine stone and pearls fast
ened the front; on the back was a 
long tube net sash finished with silk 
tassels and huge rosette of net. With 
this lovely gown was worn diamond 
jewelry. The dining table was very 
unique being two tables which came 
together at the ends and presented a 
very beautiful scene. The centre was 
of red geraniums; the dainty place 
cards were handsomely painted a novel 
idea being conundrums attached, a 
favor ot red and white carnation was 
at each guest place. After 
bridge Was played and a very enjoy
able evening spent. The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock, Dr. and Mrs. Pierce 
Crocket, Mrs. Leigh Harrison, Mrs. 
Charles Coster, Mrs. Bradley (Phila
delphia), Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Judge 
Armstrong, Mr. D. R. Jack, Dr. Bridges 
and Mr. Wallace Broad, (England.)

Dr. Murray MacLaren entertained 
at dinner at the Cliff Club on Wed
nesday evening In honor of his broth
er, Mr. Lawrence MacLaren, of Eng
land.

DORCHESTERShore, spent the week-end here with 
their sister, Mrs. Wendell McCosh,
Peter Street.

Mle. Wm. Blackney, Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Lyman.

Mrs. John H. Morrison, who has 
been in Montreal for three weeks re
turned home on Wednesday. While 
away she was treated most success
fully for throat trouble by Montreal 
specialists.

Thursday, December 4th, is the day 
on which the ladies of the Methodist 
Church purpose holding their annual 
turkey supper.

H. H. Dryden and Mrs. Dry den will 
leave Sussex to make their home In 
Truro about the first of April next, 
and will be followed by the best wishes 
of this community, who while wishing 
them every success will regret to hear 
of the intended departure.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear was hostess at 
a delightful "at home” Thursday after
noon, at her residence, Main Street.
The house was very prettily decorat
ed with smllax and chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Kinnear was assisted in re
ceiving by Mrs. Guy Kinnear. Mrs.
G. N. Pearson and Mrs. L. R. Mu-r 
ray ushered and Mrs. 8. A MacLeod 
and Mrs. Atherton presided at the 
tea table. Mrs. J. J Daly served the 
ices. Those assisting In the dining
room were. Miss ate White, Mies Con- ton. 
stance Campbell, Miss Annette Camp
bell, Miss Mary Macaulay. Among 
those present were Mrs. O. R. Arn
old, Miss Mae Arnold, Mrs. H. H.
Dryden, Mrs. Geo. Fairweather, Miss 
Hazel Fairweather, Mrs. Cook Hunter,
Moncton 

I Gordon
Mrs .J. J. Daly, Mrs. Elizabeth Mur
ray, Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. H. B.
Clarke, rs. Charles Fairweather, Mrs.
Atherton, Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs. S. H.
White, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. R. Morrison,
Mise Nettie Morrison, Miss Gertrude 
Sherwood, Mies Ada Morrison, Mrs.
Hatfield White, Mrs. Bert Corey, Miss 
Hattie Barnes, Hampton; Mrs. Harry 
Reid, Mrs. Everett Keith, Miss Ethel 
Davis, Mrs. A. E. Charters, Mrs. F.
Lanedowne, Mrs. Geo. B. ’lallett, Mrs.
G. N. Pearson, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Miss 
Mrs. Geo. Suffren, Mrs. W. Miles,
Mrs. D. McAllister, Mrs. Arthur 
Maggs, and others.

Mrs. J. P. Atherton has invitations Maine, ha 
out for a large bridge party on Tues
day afternoon next.

The members of the W.C.T.U. of 
Sussex are entertaining the boys of 
Sussex from the ages of 10 tto 12 years 
at a social to be held in the Main 8t.
Baptist Church on Thursday evening.
A good programme by the boys was 
much, enjoyed by those present, after 
which refreshments were served. The 
meeting was a great success.

On Monday afternoon next, at 3:30 
o’clock, the fountain will be unveilled 
and formally handed over by the la
dles, by whose efforts the fountain 
was secured to the town, and water 
turned on for the first time. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Hon. J.
A. Murray, Geo. W. Fowjer, M.P., and 
others. The school children will be 
present in a body and sing some selec
tions. It is expected the stores will 
be closed during the exercises.

The ladies of Chalmers Presbyter
ian Church Intend giving their annual 
supper, Thursday, Dec. 11th.

Sussex, Nov. 21.—Miss Helen White 
■pent the week-end In St. John, the 
guest of Miss Dorothy Tenmamt.

Mrs. S. Keith was in Havelock a 
few days this week visiting her sls- Mt AlUson-Acadla football game.

Those were: Miss Ruth Tingley, Ber
nice Emmereon, J. Oulton, Mabel Mc
Donald, Nina Tait, Lou Bishop, Mollte , 
and Jean Plercy, Imogene Chapman, .4 
Mae Palmer, Annie Bishop, Helen 
Kane, Chaplain Thomas, W. Chapman 
C. 8. SUrratt, Will Talt, Will Hutchin
son, Will McQueen, Everett Oulton,
Allen Bishop, B. SUrratt.

Mrs. J. B. Willett, of Moncton spent 
Sunday with Mrs. D. L. Hanington. k

Rev. William Harrison^ of Newcastle, 
spent a few days In, town, this week.

Mrs. Aubrey Bishop and baby son 
of Amherst, are the gueet of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Bishop.

Mrs. A. E. Oulton was hi Sackville 
on Monday.

Miss Imogene Chapman left on. Tues
day for Moncton.

Miss Inis Lockhart, of Petiteodtao. 
was the guest of Mrs. L. H. Lockhart 
last week.

Misses Cain Richard, Mabel McDon
ald, Alleeni Chapman and Marie Landry 
were in Amherst on Wednesday.

Warden, and Mrs. Pipes have return, 
ed from Fredericton and Rothesay. 
While in Rothesay they were the 
guests of Mrs. Fred Foster.

These who attended the masquer
ade tenuis dance in Snckville on Fri
day last were, Misses Ada Palmer, 
Marlce Landry, Jo Oulton^ Gain Rich
ard, Lou Bishop, MoIIle Plercy, Dr, 
Palmer and Pierce Landry.

Dorchester, Nov. 21.—Dorchester 
friends will read with interest the 
following. The marriage of Miss Mar 
jorle Beck, youngest daughter of 
Judge Beck, of Edmonton, to Mr. John 
C. Landry, son of Judge Landry of 
this place. Rev. Father Cozaret per
formed the ceremony. Mr. J. P. Fen
wick, barrtester, of Edmonton, was 
best man. Mr. Fenwick was at one 
time principal of the High School 
here.

ter.
Mrs. George 1» Warwick’s tea on 

Wednesday afternoon was one of the 
largest and most enjoyable of the 
season. Mrs. Warwick received her 
friends gowned in a beautiful dress 
of heliotrope and gseen shot silk 
with trimmings of princess lace. 
Miss Ida Warwick, who received with 
the hostess, wore a gown of apricot 
satin, with lace yoke and pipings of 

The

Miss Gladys Nicholson, Charlotte
town, is the gueet of Mise Helen Scott, 
Church Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid spent the 
week-end in SL John.

A

Mr. and Mrs C. T. White have re
turned from their trip to Upper Can-

where she has
visit.

Mrs. Bent Corey spent Monday in
Hampton.

Mrs. C. B. Spear Is visiting friends 
in Havelock.

Miss Mae Arnold has returned from 
a visit to Boston.

Mie sCarrle Roach spent last week 
In Penobsquis.

Miss Troy, Dalhousie. is visiting 
Mrs. Geo. B. Hallet, Main St.

Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne has returned 
to St. John.

Miss Mary McAuley was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Beverley McAuley, 
St. John, last week.

Geo. W. Fowler, M.P., and S. A. 
McLeod were in St John on Wednes-

Thursday night promises to be a 
great event at the Opera House, when 
the Thompson Woods Stock Company 
give a benefit night for Sick Benefit 
Nurses, Association. The ushers will 
be a number of our city nurses and 
no doubt there will be a large audi
ence for such a worthy caxise. The ac
tresses and actors in this splendid 
company are. daily making 
ends in St. John, who wish 
ery success which they so justly de-

Mrs. Schmidt, who has been visit
ing in Boston, returned to the city on 
Thursday.

spacious dra v-pale blue satin, 
log rooms were profusely decorated 
with yellow' chrysanthemums.
George Ewing and Mrs. William War
wick conducted the guests to the din
ing room. Mrs. Ewing was gowned 
in a most becoming blue crepe de 
chene, trimmed with rose satin, black 
velvet French hat with black and 
white plumes. Mrs. Warwick wore a 
beautiful gown of princess lace with 
trimmings of deep green satin, black 
velvet hat with osprey. In the din
ing room the tea table was presided 
over by Mrs. Andrew Blair and Miss 
Ada Blair, the former wearing a most 
becoming gown of old blue silk with 
white feather trimming; the latter in 
black satin with trimmings of cerise, 
black hat with black plumes Mrs. 
John W. McKean served the ices and 
was gowned in purple velvet skirt 
with purple silk coatee, velvet hat to 
match. The tea table had for its 
centre decoration a large glass basket 
filled with scarlet geraniums arouud 
which were small vases filled with the 
same flowers; silver candle sticks 
holding red candles shed a soft light 
over the handsomely appointed table. 
Assisting with the refreshments were 
Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. E. R. Sew
ell, Mrs. F. P. Elkin, Miss Olive 
Stone, Miss Florrle Rainnie and Miss 
Rita Berton. Among the many guests 
were Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. 
John A. McAvity, Mrs. James H. 
Frink, Miss Frink, Mrs. Arthur 
Wright, Miss Marguerite Wright, Mrs. 
Walter Gilbert, Mrs. S. S. McAvity, 
Mrs. W. M. Angus, Mrs. J. Lee 
Day, Mrs. William Rainnie, the Misses 
Rainnie,
Lome Kaye,
Mrs. J. R.
Pidgeon, Mrs. J 
A. Kuhrinig, Mrs. F. W. Murray, 
Mrs. M. A. Sheffield, Miss Blair, 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Alexan
der Macaulay, the Misses Macaulay, 
Miss Maizie Fleming, Mrs. Binning, 
Mrs. F. W. Roach, the Misses Hea, 
Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, Mrs. A. P. 
Crocket, Mrs. J. A. Likely, Mrs. J? 
R. Miller, Mrs. Frederick Hanington, 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. J. L. Mc
Avity, Mrs. deB. Varritte, Mrs. Gillls. 
the Misses Glllis, Mrs. A. H. Merrill, 
Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, Mrs. A. E. Prince, Miss 
Payson, the Misses Peters, Mrs. Alex
ander Thompson, Mrs. J. K. Scam
mell, Mrs F. E. Craibe, Mrs. Fred
erick Barbour, Mrs. II. J. Evans, 
Mrs. K. E. McDonald, Miss Arm- 

Smith, Mr*. 
H. H.

A quiet, but pretty wedding took 
place on Monday evening at 6:30 o'
clock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Card, when Mrs. Card's sister, 

united to

Mrs.

Miss Laura Burgess was 
marriage to Mr. Frederick Bowes, son 
of Alonso Bowes.

many fri- 
them ev- Mrs. Webber and daughter, little 

Miss Mildred are visiting Mre. Web
ber’s brother, Mr. Art Webber in 
Chatham.

Mrs. Bent, of Amherst la the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. Hazen Chap
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Hanington ac
companied by Misa M. Chapman, are 
spending a couple of weeks in Boa-

Miss Flossie Lockhart and friend, 
Miss E. Dobson, Ot Jolicure were the 
guest of L'apt. and Mre. Lockhart over 
Sunday.

A number of young people were In 
Siackville on Friday to witness the

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Wetmore and 
little child returned from the west on 
Monday and were guests of Mrs. Geor
ge Wetmore. On Wednesday Mr. and 
Mrs. Wetmore left for Woodstock, 
where they will retdde^

Mrs. Wendell Jones of Woodstock 
was in the city on Wednesd 
come to meet her daughter, 
more. She returned home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wetmore on Wednesday 
night.

Miss Mary McIntyre, Spring Brook 
Farm, is visiting her brother, G. P. 
McIntyre, St. John.'

Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, of SL John, 
Is the guest ot Mrs. Jesse Prescott.

Fred Moore, proprietor of Maple- 
hurst, who has been ill for some time 
Is now able to be around his office.

Mias Hazel Whitney, returned home 
on Monday, from Moncton, where she 
was the guest of Mrs. W. C. Hunter.

Mrs. Walter F. Lutz was the hostess 
at a very pleasant thimble party on 
Friday evening. Thoee present were: 
Mrs. Reid, Mrs Gunn, Mrs. Atherton, 
Mrs. Warrens Mrs. Myles, Mrs. A. E. 
Grippe, Mrs. 11. H. Kierstead, Mrs. 
H. E. Gould, Mrs. B. Freeze, Mrs. A. 
L. Robinson, Mrs. FoUtlns, Mrs. Robert 
McAfee, Mrs. Cyrus Dobson.

James Forbes, the new station mas
ter, and his wife and children have 
arrived In Sussex and will be guests 
at Maplehurst until permanent quar
ters are fitted up in the old station. 
Mr. Forbes is now on duty at the 
station.

Mrs. Howard Kierstead will receive 
on Tuesday afternoon and evening, 
Nov. 25th, at her residence, School

dinner

r 1ay, having 
Mrs. Wet- ; Miss Etta Whitney, Mrs. 

Mills, Mrs. George H. White

HAMPTON
Miss Tibbits. who has bef n the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. i azen, 
left this morning for Andover to vis
it her brother, Mr. Harry Tibbits.

J. E. Angevine poured tea and coffee. 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield cut the ices and 
Mrs, E. R. Hooper, Miss Alleen Otty 
and the Misses Barnes served the 
guests.

Mrs. E. 8. Campbell, who has sold 
out her dry goods business to the Lev
is French Mercantile Co., moved to 
her house on Church HUl.

The Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, who has 
been assisting at a Mission, which has 
been held In Cape Breton, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. R. Hooper spent the week 
end with friends In Sackville.

Mr. Dodge Rankins, who was taken 
111 with typhoid fever while attending 
McGill College, Montreal, has suffic
iently recovered to be brought to hie 
home in Hampton Village.

Mrs. J. N. Biard has returned from , 
Rothesay, where she has been spend- ' 
lng a few weeks

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes and Mrs. B. 
Rj Hooper spent Tuesday to SL John.

Hampton, Nov. 21.—Mies Nellie God. 
soe who has been the guest ot Mrs. 
F. M. Humphrey returned to her home 
In- SL John on Monday.

Miss Florence Smith le visiting 
friends In Sussex. _

Miss Margaret Turnbull spent the 
week-end with friends in St. John.

Miss Pauline Williamson, who* for 
the last two months has been vlsitin 
friends In Boston Maes., Is in Hamdon, 

returned home.
Mr. H. H. Scovll waa a week-end 

guest with Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Scovll.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesha Barnes, 

Bavusville were visiting Mrs. William 
Robinson for a few days last week.

On Thursday last Mrs. T. Wm. 
Barnes entertained a large party of 
friends at a drawing room tea. The 
rooms were decorated with pink car
nations and with the pink candles 
made a very pleasing appearance. The 
hostess waa assisted by the following 
ladles: Mrs. N. Sl Morrison and Mrs.

The Women’s Canadian Club Is to 
be congratulated on securing so able 
an exponent of his subject as Mr. J. 
Norton Griffiths is sure to be in his 
address on ‘Imperial Unity" before 
the club next Thursday evening in 
Keith’s assembly rooms. A feature of 
the musical part of the programme 
will be a solo by Miss Brenda Thomp
son. An informal reception will be 
held as usual at the close of the pro
gramme.

THREE SOCIETY....................... ..
Mrs. Vessey was hostess at an infor

mal but delightful luncheon on Satur
day of last week in honor ot Mrs. 
Nicolas Flood Deoven. After luncheon 
bridge was played, the fortunate prize 
winner being Mrs. T. Carleton Clinch.Mrs. C. S. Hanington, Miss 

Mrs. H. F. Rankine, 
Haycock. Mrs. D. B. 

. E. Seeord, Mrs. G.
Mrs. George McAvity left on Thurs

day evening for Montreal and from 
will go to New York where she will 
spend Thanksgiving with her daugh
ter Miss Rosamond McAvity. St.

Mrs. J. D. Gregory entertained on 
Wednesday at a most delightful tea. 
The guests Included Mrs. Harry 
Reid, Mrs. W. Myles, Mrs. Harry Lis- 
son, Mrs. Linus Crawford, Mrs. H. E. 
Gould, Mrs. F. W. Lutz, Mrs. J. T. 
Prescott, Mrs. J. F. Roach, Mrs. Os
car Roach, Mrs. J. M. Spear, Mrs. W.
D. Golding, Mrs. Ernest Jones, Mrs. 
Burpee Freeze, Mrs. J. H. Jeffries, Mrs.
E. Patterson, Mrs. Cyrua Dobson, Mrs. 
D. Richardson and Mre. Wigmore, St.

Mr. aJid Mrs. H. A. Webster spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Campbell, Clover Hill.

Police Sergeant C. B. Rya-nv Roelin- 
dale, Mass, has returned home after 
spending his vacation with friends at 
Smith's Creek.

P. Mitchell Porter, Chicago, Ill., and 
Porter, Utlce, N. Y., who have

Mrs. Gray Burnham (nee Nobles), 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Wednesday, 26th, at 
the residence of Mrs. William McDon
ald, 105 Leinster streeL

An Interesting event took place in 
the Brown Betty tea rooms on Wed
nesday evening, when about twenty- 
young ladies gave a linen shower for 
Miss Louise J. Dickson in honor of an 
Important event to take place during 
thL month. Many very useful and 
handsome gifts in linen were received. 
Mies Vera P. Wilson. In a few well 
chosen remarks, voiced the good wish
es of the young ladies present, after 
which delicious refreshments were 
served and a very enjoyable evening 
spent. Those present were Miss Gra
ham, Miss Margaret Banks, Miss Paul
ine Dickson, Miss Florence Dickeon, 
Miss Edith Seely, Miss Edna Ketch- 
urn, Miss Mable Earle, Miss Louise Al
ward, Miss Agnes Williamson, Miss 
Gladys Dickson, Misa Vera Wilson, 
Miss Jessie Olive, Miss Minnie Seely, 
Mrs. Price, Mra. McDiarmid and Mrs. 
E. Dickson.

f~<
Mr. Harold H. Donnelly, for some 

time superintendent of dredges for the 
Maritime Provinces, with headquarters 
in St. John, left on Monday night for 
Ottawa where he has been transferred. 
While in St. John he 
friends who regret his removal. Mr. 
Donnelly was presented with a hand
some diamond stick pin by the mem
bers of the Elks of which order he was 
a member.

made many

Visit Our fur 
Parlors I

strong, Mrs. Ernest 
Thomas A. Rankine, Mrs.
Pickett, Mrs. Thomas Raymond, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Misa Mar)' Harrison, 
Mrs. David Ledingham, Mrs. Percy 
Masters, Mrs. R. 8. Ritchie, Miss 
Sadlei
G. A
weather, Miss Grace Estey, Mrs. H. 
D. Likely. Mrs. Arscott, Mrs. J. E. 
Church, the Misses
H. Bullock, Mrs. H. 
deSoyres, Mrs. George B. Hegan, 
Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss Mabel 
McAvity and Mrs. William Purdy.

Mrs. H. L. Spangler returned home 
this week from Kansas City.

On Friday of last week Mrs. George 
E. Foster at Ottawa was hostess at 
the tea hour. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, of this city, 
and Mrs. George B. King.

W. B.
been hunting big game on the North ;Z

L®
ir, Mrs. James Manning, Mrs. 
. Kimball, Mrs. G. Ernest Fair-

ST ANDREWS $ 4-Mlss Nellie Williams is visiting her 
friend Miss Jean Campbell at Sack- 
ville.

Church, Mrs. T. 
A. Powell, Mrs. Smart Stylish Muffs and 

Neck Pieces at moder
ate Prices.

Mr. Lawrence MacLaren, of Liver
pool, England, Is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, Charlotte 
streeL

• • •
Mrs. Alban Sturdee left this week 

for a short visit to Toronto.
• • •

Mrs. Alfred Porter, who has been 
visiting relatives In Kansas, and was 
to arrive home on Tuesday, waa de
tained In Montreal owing to the Ill
ness of her son, Mr. Cecil Porter.

The celebration of SL Andrew’s 
Day by St. Andrew’s Society this year 
will take the form ot a Scottish night 
at Keith’s assembly rooms, and as 
usual will be looked forward to with 
much pleasure by society in general.

Mr. and Mre.St. Andrews/ Nov. 21 
Leonard Smith arrived from Frederic- 
ton, on Wednesday and are spending 
their honeymoon with Mrs. Smith’s 
parents, Mr. and Mre. Alexander Camp-

a new club house to be known as 
"L’Amour du Bols" beautifully situat- 
ed on the border of Chamcook Lake.

Cards and dancing was indulged in 
till twelve o’clock, when a sumptu
ous repast wae served. The hosts of 
the evening were Will Rollins, Ronald 
Hewitt, Jim McDonell, Henry Mo- 
QQuold. The Invited guesta Mrs. Ken
neth McAdam, the Misses Jennie and 
Rae Howe, Voe Stinsen, Mattie Mai- 
lock, Irene Rolllae, Ruth Greeolawi 
Nonle Sheehan, Muriel Pendlebury,

Judging from the artistic posters 
one sees In many ot the store win
dows and what one hears of the many 
hundreds of roses that had been made 
for the Rose Ball to be given by the 
Loyalist Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire, on Wednesday evening in 
Keith’s Assembly Room, a brilliant 
scene and a most enjoyable evening 
will without doubt be had by the large 
number of ladles and gentlemen who 
arcs looking forward to this worthy 
entertainment, 
care to dance will have the opportun
ity of playing bridge, as tables under 
a proficient committee have it in 
charge, and many handsome prizes 
will be given. The new dances which 
have been taught lately in the priv
ate classes will no doubt be seen for 
the first time properly danced In our 
city as several are noticed on the 
very handsome programme which will 
be hung In the ball room on that 
evening.

%Mr». Alexander VVaUon was hostess 
at a delightful tea on Thursday after
noon at her home Wentworth street.

Mr and Mr». Horace ins, who are 
eueste at the Clifton House, will leave 
next week for Calais to spend Thanks
giving.

Fbell. ♦Miss Nettle Maloney Is leaving on 
Saturday for Vancouver to spend the 
winter with her sisters.

Miss Constance Parker waa hostess 
at a delightful party for eighteen of 
her little friends, on Monday after- 
noon from four to, seven.

Mr. Fay Mallory, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Port Antonin 
Jamaica, is home on eick leave.

Mies Ethel Cummins has returned 
from s pleasant visit with friends in 
Boston.

Misa Ada Graham entertained very 
Mrs. William Pugsley’s many friande delightful on Thursday evening of 

will be glad to hear she is considered la* week at nine tables of progrès- 
out of danger now and I» dally convale- sive whist, when the prizes were car.

ried 06 by Miss Laura Shaw, Miss 
Alice O’Neil Miss Carrie Gardiner and 
Mias Pearle Graham.

Mra. Robert Klrnln baa been visit
ing Bt Stephan Mends lately.

Mra. E. D. Graham ipent a few days 
in Fredericton last week.

Mrs. Green, ot Dtgby, N. 8., I» the
guest ot Mrs. Barnard. Mr. Robert Clarke was a passenger

A very pleasant bouee wanning and to Montreal oa Monday night, 
chicken «upper wne given on Fridny Mr. Robert Tiennent left on Mon- 
evening lot by • number of young day fur Calgary, hla family will loin 

Tunisian which gentlemen, who have lately completed him Inter.

- $25.00Raccoon Sets from - - 
Marmot Sets from 
Black Lynx Sets from - 
Persian Lamb Sets from 
Mink Sets frohi - - - 
Black Fox Sets from

I
9.50

• • * 75.00A moat enjoyable parlor tea was 
given on Tuesday afternoon for the 
younger social set by Mrs. J. D. Hazen 
end Miss Frances Hazen at their resi
dence, Hazen street. Mrs. Hazen re 
ceived the guests in a very handsome 
gown of black satin with bodice of 
white lace and black chiffon. Miss 
Hazen wore a lovely dress of king’s, 
blue charmeuse with lace trimmings 
on the bodice. The dainty tea taule 
was presidede over by Mrs. H. P. Mac 
Kay, who wore black and white chit- 
ton. Assisting with the refreshments 
were Mies Dorothy Purdy, Mias Per 
tia MacKenzie, Miss LUlte Raymond, 
Miss Bridges, Mias Man’ MacLaren, 
wd MiUNor; Robinson. Among the 
guests were Mra W. M. Angus, Mrs. 
William Lockhart, Mrs. Griffith Bish
op Mrs XO. Miller (Chatham) Mias 
Bldw Smith. Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 
Miss Mabel McAvity, Mrs. Bber Turn-225! toe Misses Sturdee, Mre. Bert-

Those who do not Sara McCafferty, Alma Glen, Pearle 
Graham, Messrs Stauley Deacon, Ben 
Toal, Willard Lewis, Norman Speedy, 
Ralph Howe.

The second meeting of the Women-’» 
Canadian Club was held to Paul’s 
Hall on Tuesday evening, when Judge 
Cockburn delivered an Interesting ad
dress on "Joseph Howe."

At the close of the lecture a vote 
of thanks was tendered the Judge, 
moved by Mre. George Hibbard and 
seconded by Miss Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. RobL Stuart contrlb- 
uted instrumental and vooal solos and 
a choir of young ladies several chop, 
uses. Delicious refreshments were 
served st the close.

30.00
- 75.00
- 50.00 !

And ill the other Fashionable Fur, worn 
for thé present «eason.sing.

:Mrs. Frank H. White, Peter street, 
who has been visiting In Boston, re
turned home on Tuesday.

Mr. La Baron Thompson’s many 
friends will be gisd le hoar he I» im 
proving after hie serious illn

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacDonald and 
Mias Jessie McDonald have taken pew 
saga on the

Mrs. George Cushing entertained on 
on Wedneeday nt the tea hour in 
honor ot her daughter Miss Eileen 
Cushing. Mrs. Cushing who was as
sisted In receiring He guests by Mies 
Cushing, wore a gown of black and 
white ilk and her daughter waa gowa- 

orer 
at the

IL MONT. JONES, - - 54 King Stfc
SL John's Only Exclusive furriers
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Stylish Muffs and 
Pieces at moder

ate Prices.
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that her condition was some- 
improved. Shortly before her 
pneumonia set In, from which 
l not rally. The late Mrs. Rose, 
as formerly Miss Clara Morin, 
lpebellton, waa bet thirty yeara 

She came here about nine 
tgo, and during her reeldence In 
c, she had endeared herself to 
b circle of friends, who deeply 
her early death. She Is sur- 

by her husband and three little 
in one of whom is an Infant a 
old. The remains of tbs 1st» 

oss were brought here on Tuee- 
nd on Wednesday morning the 
took place at St. Joseph’s R. C. 
ery. A large number of the 
a were present and the floral| 
« were many. I
officiated at the last sad rites, 
ill-bearers were: Mayor Patural 
ibldoux. Dr. Jas. B. White, 
laid, J. V. Bougue, and A.

Rev. Fr. Le-

r!iieb-
r being In poor health for the 
leven year, Mrs. Polrer, wife 
n. Senator Polrer passed away 
iturday morning last, and on 
,y morning the funeral took i 
it St. Joseph's Cemettery. Rev. 
eBlanc conducted the service, 
id by Rev. Fr. A. Polrer, Henry 
ormler. The pall-bearers were:

Patural, O. M. Melaoeon, M. 
Sormony, Dr. Jas. White, Dr. 

e, Moncton and Hon. A. D.
•d. Dorchester. Strangers pres- 
the funeral Included Judge Lan- 
)orchester; Father LeCaralller; 
soph’s College; Father Belllvan,

Digue, Father LeBlanc, 
i’s, Dr. Richard, Monctotk Many 
ful floral offerings were sent 
Ing memory of the deceased, 
y m pa thy of his many friends Is 
led to Senator Polrer and be- 
l relatives.
. A. Q. Lawton, Is home from 
weeks spent In New Glasgow,

STER
Uliso-n-Acadia football game.

were: Miss Ruth Ttngley, Ber- 
Gmmereon, J. Oulton, Mabel Mo- 
d, Nina Tait, Lou Bishop, Mollle . 
ean Plercy, Imogene Chapman, .-f 
Palmer, Annie Bishop, Helen 
Chaplain Thomas, W. Chapman, 

SUrratt, Will Tait, Will Hutchln- 
Will McQueen, Everett Oulton, 
Bishop, B. SUrratt. 

i. J. B. Willett, of Moncton epent 
iy with Mrs. D. L. Hanlngton. k 
. William Harrison^ of Newcastle, 
a few days In. town, this week, 

i. Aubrey Bishop and baby eon 
aherst, are the gueat of Mr. and 
Geo. Bishop.
i. A. E. Oulton was In Sackvllle 
anday.
s Imogene Chapman left on Tues- 
or Moncton.
e Inis Lockhart, of Petitcodtac, 
he guest of Mrs. L. H. Lockhart

sea Cain Richard, Mabel McDon- 
ileen Chapman and Marie Landry 
in Amherst on Wednesday, 
rden and Mrs. Pipes have return.
•om Fredericton and Rotttésay.
> lu Rothesay they were the 
b of Mrs. Fred Foster, 
see who attended the masquèr
ent! is dance In SnckvUle on Frl- 
last were. Misses Ada Palmer, 
e Landry, Jo Oulton^ Gain Rlch- 
Lou Bishop, Mollis Plercy, Dr, 
er and Pierce Landry. r
rON
Angevine poured tea and coffee. 
E. A. Schofield cut the Ices and 
E. R. Hooper, Miss Alleen Ottjr 
the Misses Barnes served the
8.
b. E. 8. Campbell, who has sold 
er dry goods business to the Lev- 
rench Mercantile Co., moved to 
louse on Church Hill, 
e Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, who hae 
assisting at a Mission, which haa 
held In Cape Breton, returned 

i on Tuesday.
a. E. R. Hooper spent the week» 
vith friends In Sackvllle.
. Dodge Rankins, who was taken 
Ith typhoid fever while attending 
U College, Montreal, has sufflc- 
r recovered to be brought to hie 
i in Hampton Village, 
s. J. N. Biard has returned from, 
esay, where she hae been spend- ' 
i few weeks
s. T. Wm. Barnes and Mrs. B. 
ooper spent Tuesday In 8L John.

~<
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^Happenings

1 guests included Mrs. Thomas Ahearn, land, Mrs. R. F. Unlacke, Mrs. Dale 
Mrs. Arthur Moore, Mrs. H. 8. Harris.
Southarn. Mrs. E. Bronson, Mrs.
Oliver Cote, Mrs. W. G. Perley, Mrs.
J. W. Robertson, Mrs. H. P. Hill,
Mrs. Hamnet HUI, Mrs. R. 8. Mlnnes 
and others.

Mrs. Franklyn Ahearn entertained 
at tea on Thursday in her handsome 
new residence on Daly Avenue over
looking the Rideau. The hostess wore 
a charming gown of dove grey satin 
with a flschue of white tulee. Mrs.
Travers Lewis and Mrs. Allan eefer- 
poured the tea and coffee, and were 
assisted by Miss May Lewis, Miss 
Minnie Avery, and the Misses Blake- 
ney. Among those present were Lady 
Pope, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. Duff,
Mrs. Iddington, Mrs. J. M. Courtney,
Mrs. D. B. MacTavisb, Mrs. Arthur 
Staden, Mrs. J. F. Crowdy, Mrs.
Martin Griffin, Mrs. Fred Hogg, Mrs.
Charles Morse, Mrs. Charles Tupper, 
of Winnipeg; Mrs. E. F. Farquler,
Mrs. W. D. Irwin, Mrs. Russell 
Blackburn, Mrs. Colebourn Meredith 
and many others.

Mrs. J. G. Foster entertained at 
luncheon om Thursday. Her 
were Mde. L. P. Pellttier, Mrs.
White, Mrs. George E. Foster, Mrs.
W. S. Fielding, Mrs. Charles Coulter 
Mde. Goor, Mrs. T. Benson, Mrs. W.
G. Perley, Mrs. T. C. Bate, Lady 
Davies, Mrs. F, W. Avery, Mrs.
Henry Thompson, Mrs. Gouthrle,
Mrs. W. B. Scalth, Mrs. Charles 
Read

Mrs. E. T. Howard entertained at 
luncheon Thursday at the Royal Otta
wa Golf Club 1» honor of Miss Ethel 
Mlnnes, of Kingston. The guests in- ed 
eluded Miss Mlnnes, Mrs. Frank 
Oliver, Mrs. Allan eefer, Mrs. Ed
mund Burrite, Mrs. Flemings Taylor,
Mrs. Crawford Rose, Mrs. Fred Hogg,
St Lueur, Mrs. E. B. Echlin, Mrs.
W. B. Harshaw.

Mrs. Arthur Sladen entertained 
Thursday at the tea hour. The hos
tess was pleasantly gowned in latyce 
atler with overdress of nlnon edged 
with sable. The guests included Mrs. was 
Vidal, Miss Annie Moylan, Mrs.
Periton Francis, Lady Pope, Mrs.
Duff, Miss Clemow, Mde. Glrouard,
Mrs. E. L. Newcombe, Mrs. Robert 
Coats, Mrs. W. B. Scauth, Miss 
Marguerite Cromible, Miss Lucy 
Ktagsford, Mrs. Ralph Jones, Mrs.
J. M. Courteny, Miss Flossie Fielding 
Mrs. Verno 
Bate, Mrs.
Coulter, Mrs. Fred White, Mrs. Mc
Leod Stewart, Mrs. J. F. Shaw and 
others.

Mrs. H. M. Anile was hostess at 
a very delightful luncheon Thursday 
in honor of Mrs. English of Montreal. A very large tea was given yester- 
The guests included Mrs. J. F. Olde, day by Mrs. Allen G. Mather In her 
Mrs. J. Lout MacDougall, Mrs. Thom, handsome residence at Rockcllffe. The 
as Ahearn, Mrs. A. D. Cartwright, hostess was beautifully gowned In
Mrs. R. N. Slater, Mrs. F. A. Ack-white lace over satin and a corsage

Mrs. George E. Foster was hostess 
at the tea hour Thursday, when her 
guests included Mrs. T. W. Crothers, 
Mrs. George E. King, Miss King, Mrs. 
D. C. Campell, Mrs. C. 8. Scotet, Mrs. 
Walter Armstrong, Mrs. C. K. Tough, 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Mrs. F. Blair Reid, 
Mrs. H. H. Bremall, Mrs. Phillip Ritr 
chie, Mrs. J. S. Chabot, Mrs. Charles 
Stuart, Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. Cruikshank 
of St. John N. B.

;i

/ The following had the honor of be
ing invited to lunch at Government 
House on Saturday. His Excellency 
the Apostolic delegate, Monsigior A. 
A. Sinnott, the RL Hon. Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick.

Mr. and .Mrs. J. M. Courteney are 
leaving next week for Quebec to at
tend the marriage of their son, Lieut- 
Col. R. M. Courtney and Miss Ethel 
Atkinson, which takes place on the 
26th Nov.

A number of dinner dances were 
given at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club 
Saturday evening. Among those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mo 
Lachlin, Mr .and Mrs. J. F. Crowdy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ahearn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paddy Maskerville, Miss May 
Lewi 
Miss
ow, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Keefor, Mies 
Rita Pinkey, Mr. R. Smith, Mr. D. J. 
O’Donohoe, Mr. Howard Hutchinson, 
Mr. Allan Rose and many others.

Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen will ar- 
rive in the capital on Sunday and will 
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Tibblts.

Mrs. Martin W. Maynard entertain- 
informally at the tea hour Monday 

In honor of Mrs. Cady of Halifax. The 
guests Included Mrs. Unlacke, Mrs. 
George Almon. Mrs. Gilbert Smith, 
Mrs. W. P. Gill, Mrs. T. C. Bovllle, 
Mrs. Larmouth, Mrs. Lyndmode Per
eira, Mrs. Heintz, Mrs. Tremaine and 
others.

Mrs. Percy Gif kins returned on Mon
day to her home In Kentvllle, N. S.

Mrs. Charles Tupper of Winnipeg 
the raison d'ete of a very charm

ing tea given by her mother Mrs. 
Charles Morse. Mrs. H. Carleton Monk 
and Mrs. Thomas Gibson presided 
and were assisted by Miss Lillian 
Monk and Miss Bell Havison. .The 
guests Included Mrs. Robert Rogers, 

W. T. White, Mrs. Martin Bur- 
Lady Evelyn Farquhar, Mrs.

h
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OTTAWA s, Mr. and Mrs. Eric McLachlln, 
Lilly McGee, Miss Kathleen Ger-

The following had the honor of be
ing invited to dinner at Government 
House on Wednesday evening: Hon. 
W. T. and Mrs. White, Hon. Sir 
Louis, Lady and Miss Davies, Hon. 
W. C. and Mrs. Edwards, air Joseph 
and Lady Pope, Maj. General and Mrs. 
Macdonald, Lieut. Colonel, Mrs and 
Miss Sherwood, Lieut, col. J. J. Mac
donald, Mrs. J. A. Gemmlll, Mr. H. 
L., Mrs. and 
and Mrs. R. Gill, Mr.
Martin Griffin, Mr. T. and Miss Gor
don, Lieut. W. Gilchrist, R. N.

Mrs. Hamilton, wife of the Arch
bishop of Ottawa, entertained at a de
lightful luncheom yesterday in honor 
of Lady Evelyn Farquhar. The other 
guests Included Lady bavies, Mrs. 
Victor Williams, Mrs. Benson, Mrs. 
Monteyambul, Mrs. de la C. Irwin, 
Mrs. Martin Griffin, Mrs. Alex Palmer, 
Miss Ethel Hamilton.

Mrs. Henry Thompson gave a moat 
enjoyable bridge party Tuesday evn- 
lng In honor of her mother, Mrs. 
Guthrie and Mrs. J. A. Gemmlll. 
The guests Included Mrs. W. K. 
Egan, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. J. G. 
Foster, Mrs. Victor,Williams, Mrs. 
D. C. Campbell, Mrs. Charles Read, 
Miss Alice Fitzpatrick, Miss Edith 
Powell.

Mrs. J. Gordon Fleck was the 
hostess at tea Wednesday In honor of 
Mrs. J. G. Rochester of Vancouver, 
B C., and Mrs. Henneesy, of Fort 
Coulonge. The hostess was beauti
fully gowned in sapphire blue bro
caded chiffon over charmeuse. The

Miss Deayton, Mr.
and Mrs.

rell,
Frank Oliver. Mrs. Harry Cassils, Mrs. 
Fred Covey, Mrs. F. H. Chepler, Mrs. 
L. K. Jones, Mrs. Gordon Richardson, 
Mrs. Fred Carling, Miss Gladya Car
ling, Mrs. G. P. Murphy. Mrs. Harry 
Southam. Miss Doris Price, Miss Lily 
McGee, the Misses Couther, Miss Ma
mie Covey and a few others.

Nicholson, Mrs. Gerald 
C. Bate, Mrs. R. M.T.

DALHOUSIE
Dalhousie, Nov. 20.—On Tuesday a 

most Interesting ceremony was per
formed in the Roman Catholic church 
here occasioned by the anniversary 
of fifty years’ married life of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Harquail. Anniversary 
High Mass was celebrated at 8 
o'clock by Rev. A. A. Boucher, parish 
priest. This was an occasion for a 
family reunion. A wedding dinner was 
served at which the happy bride and 
groom, six children and seventeen 
grandchildren sat down. Tho family 
consists of two sons and six daughters, 
John and David of the firm of J. &. 
D. A. Harquail of Campbellton, Mrs. 
Edward Kean of St. Flovie, P. Q., Mrs. 
M. Doyle, of Stephenson, Mich., Miss 
Alice, nurse, of St. John, N. B., Miss 
Iena, at home: two daughters are sis
ters in the convent at Campbellton. 
The tokens of love and esteem were 
numerous, including gold in money, 
jewelry, cutglass and easy chairs. 
Many messages of congratulation 
were received from the various parts 
of the country from their numerous 
friends, attesting to the high esteem 
in which the family is held. In the 
evening the numerous friends of the 
family from the town and surround
ing country called to extend hearty 
congratulation and were served with 
a delightful lunch before leaving.

Mr. Edward Kean of St. Flovie and 
Mr. M. Doyle, of Stephenson, Mich., 
were present at the anniversary of 
the fifty years’ married life of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Harquail.

Mr. R. W. Heine, inspector for the 
Provincial Fire Insurance Company, 
of Canada, was In town on Thursday.

Last Thursday evening Mrs. Haddow 
entertained her lady friends, the occa
sion being her seventy-eighth birth
day. Among those present were Mrs. 
James E. Stewart, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. 
C. H. LaBillais, Mrs. Storer, Mrs. H. 
A. Hilyard, Mrs. Robinson (St. John), 
Mrs. D. G. Stewart, Mrs. F. G. Scott, 
the Misses tSewart, Mrs. Burr, Mrs. 
Doherty and Mrs. N. Ingram.

rs. J. B. Storer was hostess to a 
very pleasant five o’clock tea on Fri
day last when she entertained a few 
out of town guests.

Miss Ella Hamilton, of Point La 
Nim, entertained her young friends 
last Friday evening at a most enjoy
able dancing party. Those attending 
from the town were Messrs. McKay, 
Watt, Hicks and Burr.

Miss Lena Haddow very pleasantly 
entertained her young friends on Tues
day evening in honor of her cousin 
Miss Anderson, of Chatham. Games 
were played and after a dainty lunch 
was served dancing was enjoyed for 
a short time. The ladies present were 
Miss Doherty. Mrs. J. D. Jones, Miss 
Alma La Billols, Miss Coleman,
E. Wallace. Miss Grace MçEwen, Miss 
McKay. Miss Baldwin. Mrs. McMillan, 
Miss Eva Barberie, Mrs. G. Barberie, 
Mrs. Frank Barberie, Mrs. Connacher. 
The gentlemen were: Messrs. F. Bar
berie, L. D Jones,
Gideon Baldwin, A.
H. Hubert, F. Burr, G. LaBillois, and 
Johnson.

James Stewart, Jr., of. Calgary, is 
visiting his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. 
James E. Stewart, after live years’ 
stay in the west.

W. A. Trueman, of Campbellton, was 
In town on Wednesday.

Mr. Geo. King principal of Shtves 
Athol school, was the guest of Prin
cipal L. D. Jones, on Saturday last.

Mr. Henderson of Bay Shore House, 
Charlo, was the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. D. McDonald, this week.

Mrs. Bustin, of Quebec, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. John M McLowd.

Walter Marquis, of 
spent Sunday In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chisholm leaves 
week for Southern British Colum-

Mlss

Murray McKay, 
McMillan, Watt.

Campbellton,

this
bia, where Mr. Chisholm will enter 
Into business.

Mrs. William A. Hamilton, of Char
lo, is critically ill at her former home

Peter Shannon is moving his family 
to Campbellton where Mr. Shannon is 
engaged in the real estate business. 
Mr. Shannon Is a present alderman 
and has served for several terms on 
the council board.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
McKenzie took place here today.

PETITCODIAC
Petitcodtac, Nov. 21.—Hazel Pal

mer, of Shediac spent the week-end 
with friends In town.

Mrs. Hal Belyea, Boumdry Creek 
spent Thursday last in town, the guest 
of Mrs. D. C. Goggin-.

Miss Eva Stockton and Miss Bes
sie Turnbull attended the Mount Al
lison Acadia football game in Sack- 
ville on Friday last.

Mrs. Costlne, of Alberton, P. E. I., 
Is the guest of Mrs. A. E. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Mann have returned 
from a pleasant visit to Moncton.

Lee B. Stockton Is lm St. John on 
a business trip.

Messrs Wilfred Addison and Ray 
Chapman attended the Mount Alltson- 
Acadia football.game In Sackvllle on 
Friday last

T. T. Goodwin left last week for 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Charles T. Munro has returned 
from a business trip to Prince Edward

Good Prospect for Corn Crop.
Every one with corns will be pleas

ed to know that. Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor Is guaranteed to cure hard, 
soft or bleeding corns In twenty-four 
hous. Painless and sine Is Putnam's 
Extractor, 26c. at all dealers.

mmmm X

FREDERICTON
Fredericton. Nov. 20.—Miss Doris 

Massey returned on Saturday from 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ralph Gunter re
turned from their honeymoon on Mon
day, and will reside with Mr. Gunter’s 
mother, Mrs. H. H. Gunter, for the 
winter

On Tuesday the A. B. Club members 
entertained at a dance at the club 
house, when Mrs. Chestnut and Mrs. 
Corbett were the chaperons.

Miss Wark is the guest of Miss 
Charlotte and Miss Alice Perley.

Miss Thorne was hostess at a very 
pleasant drawing room tea on Monday 
afternoon in Miss Wark’s honor. Pink 
chrdysantliemums formed a pretty dec
oration and those 
Thorne were the Misses Everett, Miss 
Jean Cooper, Miss Lynds and Miss 
Stella Sherman.

Mrs. Paxton and Miss Gertrude Pax
ton, who have been spending the sum
mer here with relatives, have return
ed to Malden, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Slipp are spend
ing today in St. John.

A very enjoyable “at home’’ and one 
largely attended was that given today 
by Mrs. Bedford Phillips at her resi
dence, George street In the tea room 
Mya. David Halt ond Mrs. Albert 
Edgecombe presided over the daintily 
appointed table. Mrs. Daniel Richards 
ushered the guests out, and assisting 
In serving were Miss Helen Morri
son, Miss Katherine Lynch, Miss Vera 
Van Bushkirk. Mrs. Harold Babbitt 
and Miss Myrtle Lattlmer. The Ices, 
cut by Mrs. Thomas Fowler, were 
served by Miss Marlon Fisher, Miss 
Jlllah Edgecombe and . Miss Marion 
Crocket.

Mrs. Kavanaugh returned to Shef

field on Saturday, after spending sever
al days with her daughter, Mrs. C. S.

Mrs. George A. Taylor entertained 
the Ladies’ Club on Wednesday even
ing. when Mrs. Baker of Halifax, the 
guest of Mrs. Taylor, was the prize 
winner.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Baird are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a little daugh
ter.

has returnedMiss John C. Allen 
from a trip to Boston.

This afternoon Mrs. W. J. Scott was 
hostess at a bridge of eight tables at 
her pretty home at Salamanca. Miss 
Stopford was the winner of the first 
prize, while the second went to Miss 
Bessie Babbit. At the tea hour Mrs. 
H. F. McLeod and Mrs. R. D. Hanson 
poured tea and coffee, and the young 
ladies assisting wère Miss Stopford, 
Miss Bessie Babbitt, Miss Lauristine 
Bailey, and the Misses Helen and Nan 
Mersereau. 
were used for a decoration.

Mrs. Allen K. Grimmer left for SL 
Andrews last evening to join Mr. Grim-

assistlng Miss

Pink chrysanthemums

mer.
Mrs. Schofield, with her mother, 

Mrs. McAvity. of St. John, Is spend
ing a few weeks in Boston.

The Bachelors of Fredericton will 
be hosts on Thursday evening next, 
at a ball at the Queen Hotel, when 
Mrs, H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. H. R. Bab
bitt, Mrs. A. T. McMurray and Mrs. 
W. H. Sleeves will be chaperons.

Miss Hammond, of Quebec, is the 
guest of Mrs. Lorlng Bailey.

Mrs. Phillips is entertaining at auc
tion bridge tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Ketchum was hostess today at 
“Elmcroft’’ at a luncheon of twelve

REXTON
Rexton, Nov. 21—Rev. C. A. Hardy 

returned home Monday from the 
Moncton hospital. Mr. Hardy’s mauy 
friends are sorry to hear his condition 
is not much improved.

Mrs. Alexander McGregor has re
turned from St. .iohn accompanied by 
her daughter. Mrs. Kelly, who has 
recovered from her Illness.

Mrs. M. Dickie and chlldre-n went 
to be present at 

sister, Miss
to Harcourt Mond 
the marriage of 
Blanch Wellwood and Robert Clark, 
which took place at Harcourt yester-

Mr. A. B. Carson, yesterday after
noon, very pleasantly entertained the 
members of the Presbyterian Sewing 
Circle at her home. Each member 
brought a piece of work to be donated 
to the bazaar, which they will hold 
December 10. Mrs. Carson served 
5 o’clock tea.

Mrs. William Weston, of Jardlne- 
ville and Mrs. John Kennedy have re
turned from a visit to friends in Mane.

Xtbn.

bouquet of pink roses and lilies of the 
valley. Quantities of chrysanthemums 
decorated the 
tea table was 
with Klllarney roses and white heath
er. The guests included Mrs. Erskine, 
Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Harry Bronson, 
Mrs. and the Misses Cranell, Mrs. 
Charles Klngsmill. Mrs. Leslie Fen- 
ntce, Miss Gladys Fennice, Mrs. Craw
ford Ross, Mrs. Thomas Gibson, Mrs. 
Archie May. Mrs. Charles Goodwin, 
and many others.

Colonel and Mrs. J. Lecretan Dun
bar entertained informally at bridge 
on Saturday evening. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Cornish, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Tibblts, Mr. and Mrs. Cult Inlan.

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY.spacious rooms and the 

« harmingly arranged
Baby’s Own Tablets are the very 

best medicine a mother can give her 
little ones. They sweeten the stom
ach, regulate the bowels, break up 
colds, promote healthful sleep — in 
fact they are a cure for all minor ills 
of little ones. The mother may fee* 
absolutely safe in giving them to her 
lhildren for they are guaranteed by a 
government analyst to be strictly free 
from all injurious drugs. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont

■ ■■
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S One Month Only $225.00
IN PRIZES!

1st Prize, $100.00; 2nd Prize, $50.00; 3rd Prize, $25.00, and fifty Prizes of $1.00 each
The $225.00 Total Prizes has been deposited in the Royal Bank

Commencing on Saturday, November 22, 1913 to December 22, 1913
We intend giving a coupon to each purchaser of one card or more of Lace or Insertion of 36 yards to the card at 60c per card. There will be in 
all 4,000 cards and eaçh card will be numbered, the numbers running from 1 to 4,000. Each purchaser will get a coupon bearing a number and 

shall keep the corresponding number, together with the name and address of the purchaser.

HOW the Drawing Will be Conducted. The drawing will take place on Monday, December 22, 1913, commencing at 7.30 p. m. 
at 71 Germain St The coupons, numbering 1 to 4,000 with purchasers’ names, will be put into a bag, and any parties not interested, unanimous
ly chosen by the purchasers at that time, will be the drawers. The first coupon drawn by them will be awarded the first prize; the second drawn, 
the second prize; the third drawn, the third prize, and the first fifty drawn will be awarded the remaining fifty prizes.

This is undoubtedly one of the biggest offers ever made in Laces. There is not one card in the whole 4,000 that you can purchase oubide for less 
than 3c per yard. Now, then 36 yards at 3c per yard will total $1.08; all we ask is 60c 
for the 36 yards, which cub the price per yard down to a fraction over 1 1 -2c

What Is Lace Good For 7 It is good for making innumerable fancy things suit
able for Xmas Gifts, as well as for making fancy aprons and handkerchiefs. Lovely for 
children's dresses, corset covers, fancy cushions, underwear, shirt waisb, and many other things 
too numerous to mention.

we

For Persona Living in Maritime Provinoes 
OUT THIS OUT

Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co., Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Date___________________

YOU LOSE NOTHING GENTLEMEN

Enclosed please find Post Office Order for_________

cards of Lace (or Insertion) at 60c pier yard of 36 yards, 

also 6c postage for one card or 12c piostage for two 

cards. Please send lace and coupon by return mail

You save 48c on each card and you stand a grand opportunity of
securing one of the 53 prizes

NECKWEAR & FANCY GOODS CO, LTD. Name.

Address
71 Germain Street, Corner King Street
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otter denomination wia overheard to 
•ay on a recent Sunday that this el
la an Illustration of a real Christian 
democracy. The Boys’ Organization 
haa an excellent outlook. More thon 
100 boys between the ages of twelve 
and seventeen are enrolled. This work 
la being directed by Mr. D. E. Wilder. 
The Girls’ Helpful under the direction 
of Miss Maude M. Morgan, continues 
to grow In Interest and Importance. It 
in a wonderful eight to see Chlpman 
Hall filled with young women eager to 
know the truth. The Junior Girls 
Helpful, under the leadership of Miss 
Elizabeth 8. Crawford, is 
girls from ten to fifteen y 
and with lu varlôus departments Is 
training the girls to fill a large place 
In the future life of the church. The 
Philathea Bible class for women, Mrs. 
Minnie C. Wilkinson, teacher, la one 
of the largest classes in the Sunday 
school, and reaches out along benevo 
lent and missionary lines.

A Bible conference of great spiritual 
First church

4if?
w: , j■v-: . . -.f- r

N. B., SA'THE STANDARD, ST.■ :i u18 *

FOUGHT WITH
LORD ROBERTS

for several years minister *>f St 
James Presbyterian Church, New
castle.DEATH OF MOSES CAST I Tragic Death of Minister.

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 
has suffered the loss of one of the 
ablest preachers and educationist* In 
the tragic death of Rev. James Ross, 
D.D., of 8t. Andrew’s Church, London, 
Ont. Dr. Ross had with others gone 
to New York to select and purchase 
books for the public library of his home 
city. Stepping from a street car he 
unwittingly crossed over In the way 
of a passing automobile. He was 
thrown to the ground and was pickel 
up unconscious, with his skull frac
tured. Death ensued In one hour. Dr. 
Ross held the chair of Practical The
ology In Montreal College for several 
years, resigning In 1904 to accept the 
call from London. He was one of the 
nominees for the Moderator’s caalr at 
the last meeting of the General As
sembly.

Meeting of Foreign Mission Board.
A well attended meeting of the For

eign Mission Board tEastern Division) 
was held last Tuesday, Nov. IS. in 
Halifax. New Brunswick was repre
sented by Rev. D. McOdrum of Monc
ton and Rev. Dr. MacVicar of St. John. 
Two of our missionaries, Dr. Coffin 
of Trinidad, and Rev. L. L. Young of 
Corea, were present and, after the 
cordial manner of this board in its 
relation to its workers wer einvtted 
to take pat freely in the discussions. 
Steps were initiated to co-operate with 
other bodies In protesting against un
fair discrimination In the admnistra- 
tion of justice n the New Hebrides, 
which is said to be unduly lenient to
wards French offenders and unduly 
severe towards the British. Great sat 
istaction was expressed at the board 
at the assurance given by Rev. Dr. An- 
nand at the last meeting of the Synod 
of the Maritime Provinces to the effect 
that the action of the Synod in passing 
over the Canadian missionary work in 
the New Hebrides to the Australian 
churches would not cause that work 
to suffer in any respect.

Dr. Coffin made important state
ments with reference to the endeav
ors that are being made to carry out 
the policy of the Foreign Mission 
Board to secure as soon as possible 
in Trinidad a native church that will 
be self-supporting, self-governing and 
self-propagating. He mentioned that 
the United Presbyterian Church In 
Scotland contemplate passing over 
their mission work in Trinidad to the 
Canadian Church, which will involve, 
along with certain advantages, in
creased responsibilities. In the col
lege work of the Canadian Mission he 
felt the time had come to do some
thing in the direction of a more prac
tical training of the natives. It was 
stated that one very competent native 
worker had declined $80 a month in a 
secular position, in order to remain in 
the service of the church at $40 a 
month. It was felt that the church has 
not hitherto remunerated its native 
workers in anything like an adequate 

in view of the sacrifices they are

WITH MERS NECESSARY Veteran of Crimean War and Indian Mutiny 
Suffered Horribly with Rheumatism. Until 

“Frnit-a-tives" Brought Welcome Relief.
If Sunday School Work is Jiu!HcSoBti»°oM*in«stne,uh«rhlô the

Sunday school nor to the home. From 
both sources critical expressions come. 
That progress Is being made In the 
right direction Is evident to all who 
are acquainted with present day Sun-

have come out of Egypt who have not 
learned the Leviticus lesson—to wor
ship God In spirit and in truth. Others 
have never gone as far as Numbers, 
they cannot declare their pedigree, 
they have no certainty nor enjoyment. 
The language of their hearts is evez^-

"Oft it -causes anxious thought.
Am I saved or am I not?"

Never Such a Blank in 
History of The 

Nation.

To Bring Desired 
Results.

composed of 
rears of age,day wchool movements, 

and periodicals are enforcing the duty 
of parental religious Instruction. The 
need of co-operation between the home 
and the Sunday school as teaching 
agencies Is being emphasized. The 
home Department and Cradle Roll In 
a very practical way are awakening 
Interest and are Unking the Sunday 
school and the home. Through these 
helps operating aright the Sunday 
school has a hold upon the Individual 
in the home from the cradle to the 
grave. This Is as it should be. It 
tends to restore right relations. The 
parent should be primarily the relig
ious teacher of the child. This fact 
should be accepted and acted upon in 

At the same

INDIFFERENCE OF 
FAMILY A HINDRANCE©RACE AND TRUTH 

COME THROUGH JESUS While others stop short of Deuter- 
in not having the law fulfilledonomy

in them spiritually. There is Infinite 
happiness in the land of promise for 
those who will arise and go over. 
There is magnificent victory, but it’s 
all on the other side of Jordan. It can 
be secured only through death and 
resurrection.

“Know ye not," says Haul, "that so 
many of ua as were baptized into 
Jesus Christ were baptized Into His 
death. Therefore we arc buried with 
Him by baptism into death ; that -ike 
as Christ was raised from the dead

also should walk in new- 
Likewise reckon unto

Should be Bond of Sympa
thy between them—Work 
of School Continued in 
the Home.

Magnificent Victory Be
yond the Jordan to be 
Gained Through Death 
and Resurrection.

power was held in the 
v Cambridge, Dr. J. L. Campbell pastor 

on the 6th Inst. A largely attended sun 
r rise prayer meeting, between six ant 

seven a. m., was led by the pastor 
and strong, helpful addresses wen 
delivered during the day and evenini 
by Rev. A. 8. Burrows, Dr. L. A. Clev 
enger, Dr. F. W. O’Brien, Rev. A. T 
Kempton, Rev. Bow ley Green, Mr. Brn 
est S. Butler, and Dr. B. D. Hahn, o 
Sprinfleld. The conference was pre 
paratory to a series of evangelistic ser 
vices upon which the church is short 
ly to enter. The meetings are to b< 
conducted by the pastor and his owi 
loyal and devoted people.

The follow! 
son Avenue 
which the Rev. Chas. Eaton, D. D., i 
pastor, will be read with pleasure b 
Dr. Eaton’s many Maritime Provinc 
friends:

One year ago Mr. Joseph Milban 
pledged $100,000 toward an endov 
ment fund for the Madison avenu 
church on condition that an additioi 
al $200,000 be raised by November : 
1913. Mrs. Elizabeth M. Andereoi 
whose noble charities have blesse 
■o many, pledged $100,000 at onc« 
Then the pastor began the year-ion 
campaign to raise the last $100,000. O 

. Sunday morning a great and enthue 
V astir, congregation, after a wonderft 

' outpouring of cash and pledges, hear 
the pastor announce that the who 
amount had been raised. As thoug 
moved by the Spirit of God the who 
congregation rose and broke into sin

A
Hempstead. L. !.. Nqv. 17.—The 

Rev. W. H. Burgwin. pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church here, is 
much interested in Sunday School 
work. At a special Sunday school 
recognition service, in which the sup
erintendent, Walter H. De Nyse, took 
part. Mr. Burgwin preached on "Christ 
Culture in Home and Sunday School." 
He took his text from Psalms xxvlii: 1 
to 4. Mr. Burgwin said:

In the Old Testament days among 
the Jews the religious Instruction of 
the children was accepted as the duty 
of the home. In our day the larger 
part of the religious instruction re
ceived by the children comes to them 
in the all too brief Sunday school ses
sion once a week. Thus it is that we 
toda

every Christian homo, 
time parents should recognise the 
very powerful Influence of the Sun
day school. The work of the Sunday 
school teacher should be reviewed 
weekly. More, the Sunday 
teacher should be accepted as the in
timate friend of the parent. They, 
too, should recognize that they are
partners in the most Important ser- ______ XA... ___
vice which ever can he- rendered to GEORGE WALKER, E8Q.
the children involved. Chatham, Ont, April 3rd, 1911,

II. How promote this end? Parents am R veteran of the Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny, volunteer
should show practical interest in our j from the Royal Artillery into the Royal Engineers, and served under 
Sunday school work. They should Lord Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, and am a pensioner of the British 
appreciate and show their apprec.a- Government. Fierce hand-to-hand fighting and continual exposure, left me 
Uon. Sunday school officers and teach- a g,.eat 8Ufferer from Rheumatism* so much so that my legs swelled up 

not compelled to serve the in- mafcjng r impossible for me to walk. My bowels were so constipated that 
terests of the families of a commun- j 0nly had one passage a week until I got to using “Fniit-a-tives." They 

Theirs is a labor of love. They cured me Gf both the Constipation and Rheumatism. Today, my. bowels 
are enduring Inconveniences, making move immediately after breakfast, and in my regular employment, I walk 
sacrifices, rendering service, doing ail flirty miles a day and enjoy perfect health. No more Rheumatism or Con- 
cheerfully, without expectation of re- stipetiou.
ward or particular expressions of up- You are at perfect liberty to publish this letter and my p 
predation. Yet they deserve such ap. wm be advantageous to "Frult-a-ttves." GEO. WALKER,
predation. I desire publicly here and This letter of Mr. Walker tells how to cure Rheumatism, but does not
now to declare my belief that the tejj why “FTult-a-tives" cures this trouble. Rheumatism is the result of 
most useful and faithful—the most poisoned blood, due to weakness or fautly action of the bowels, kidneys os I 
devoted body of Christian workers skln. in Mr. Walker’s case, Rheumatism was the result of excessive Cotv 
among the laity in the country today 8t|pation. Waste matter remained too long in the system, was absorbed 
—are the officers and teachers in our by the blood and lnflammed the nerves and membranes in his legs. When 
Sunday schools God bless you, Sun- he started to take "Fruit-a-tlves," these tablets immediately acted on the 
day school workers ; and help you; liver. More bile was given up to move the bowels. As the bowels were 
and give you that inner consciousness cleaned, the poisonous waste matter was removed, the blood became clear 
of honest effort, faithfully rendered, and the nerves were no longer Irritated. Today. Mr. Walker is enjoying 
which is the richest possible compen- vigorous health and that was his when he fought with Lord Roberts and 
cation. May your devotion win our helped to plant the British Flag firmly In our Over-Seas Possessions. He 
whole school to our most devoted and in as active as a man of forty and cannot praise "Frult-a-tives too highly, 
sacrificing Savior Try them yourself, 50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial size 26c„ at all dealers or

Parents can greatly Improve our form Frult-a-tlves United. Ottawa.
Sunday school work as they encour
age their children to make a careful 
home preparation of the Sunday 
school lesson. Let this "home work” 
have as honorable a place In the pro
gramme of the home as does the 
"home work" of the public school.
Such study will not only be effective 
In giving the scholar right preparation 
for the lesson study period with em
phasis the importance of Bible study.
When other studies are given the pre
ference, is It not natural for our young 
people to conclude that Bible knowl
edge and religious instruction are im
material after all? Is it not a fact that 
Mir scholars get to feel that the Sun
day school lesson is an unimportant 

e most, of secoud- 
I fear so. And,

The Sunday School Lesson 
By Evangeline.

Nov. 23. Joshua i: 1-9.
The news of Moses’ death cast a 

gloom over the nation. Never had 
there been such a blank in the history 
of the children of Israel. As far back 
as their memory could reach Moses 
had been their leader, their prime 
minister, their general In chief, their

even so we
ness of life. — . _
sin but alive unto God through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.”

command included not only school
The _____

••thou"’ but “all this people, 
rs, Lord, yet others,

Let this my motto be:
Help me to lead some others 

That 1 may live like Thee. ’ 
“Every place that the sole of your 

foot shall tread upon that have 1 given 
ou " Just so much as we appvoprt- 

••We have not be- 
ask not," because

* Othe

ng reference to the Mad! 
church, New York, omediator, their pastor, their friend. 

The news which flashed from tent io 
tant—“Mos'es is dead." spread dismay
and consternation everywhere.

“What? Dead? Just at the psycho 
logical moment when his presence 
seems so indispensable?"

“Yes. Moses is dead."
"Who said so?”
"God.”
"Who was with him when he died."
"God."
"Who buried him?"
“God."
"And he buried the grave lest it be

come a sacred shrine to us for whom 
he had done so much."

“God said to Joshua. Moses, ray ser
vant is dead; now therefore, arise, ko 
over this Jordan, thou and til this 
people unto the land which I do give 
to them, even to the children of Is
rael."

His death at this time and the rais
ing up of a new leader whose very victory, 
name anticipated Jesus (for Joshua followers ma: 
was originally “Hoshca," signifying the Prince o. 
salvation. To this was added ‘Je” for fiends of hell and shout “Thanks be 
Jehovah and the name became “Jeho- to God who always causeth us to tri- 
shua"—meaning Jehovah is Salavtion, umph in Christ."
from which came its Greek form This book ofthe law shall not de- 
"Jesous"—or Jesus) were designed to part out of thy mouth, thou shall 
te-ach us the separate spheres of law meditate therein day and night that 
and grace. "The law was given by thou mayest observe to do according 
Moses, but grace and truth came by to that is written therein; for then 
Jesus Christ.” shall thou make thy way prosperous

The law of Moses had set before and then thou shall have good sue- 
Israel a straight path, but there are ceS8.” 
some things the law cannot Jo. It the cornation
cannot save a lost soul. It cannot immediately following the act of pl®c* 
justify one guilty of breaking it. Rtgnt, ing the crown upon his head, the fol- 
up to the summit of the mountain v e iowing words were addressed to him; 
may see a straight path, but >f we -Be strong and of good courage, 
have tripped and seriously Injured observe the commandments of Lod 
ourselves what Is the use of a straight and walk in them. Fight the good 

The law told Israel what flght 0f faith. Lay hold of eternal 
life, that in this world you may be 
crowned with success and honor, and 
when you have finished your course, 
receive a crown of righteousness 
which the Lord shall give you in that 
day."

A c 
ed to

shall ours.
cause we 
WE DO NOT SET

OUR FOOT DOWN y satisfy ourselves that we are 
hiding God’s law, His words, and 

Chilean d say triumphantly “This peace 
which passeth all understanding is 
MINE. All these “spiritual blessings 
with which He hath blessed us in the 
heavenlles" are MINE. All these pro
mises of God are MINE. Henceforth I 
shall step upon them, not as though 
they were egg shells, easily broken, 
but as upon the solid rock.

Israel laid hold of only a small frac
tion of the land given them because 
she failed to put her foot down.

• There shall not any man be able 
to stand before thee all the days of 
thv life.’’’

ity-His wonderful works from our
speak today not as an ud-ren.

verse critic of either place of instruc
tion, but aa an earnest advocate of 
both home and Sunday school religious 
instruction that our children 
wise religiously. Doubtless, in tills 
way. it is the duty of the church, of 
parents and of guardians, to show the 
coming generation the praises of the 
Lord.

I “The Relation of Sunday Cchool 
and Home”—Today there is very little 
relieious instruction given in most 
Christian homes. This is greatly to be 
deplored. There is a reason for it. 
Business and social pressure Is ex
cessive. While In many trades hours 
of labor have been shortened, leisure 
in the home lias not been increased. 
There was a time when men and we

ll ved near their work. Now, in

hoto if it
may be

Je Jashua, has never lost a 
He knows no defeat. His 

y stand face to face with 
if Darkness and all the

sus, our
WOOÏ

Woodstock, Nov. 21.—The vestry « 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church wi 
the scene of a very pleasant gathe 
ing on FYiday evening when the Ijoai 
of managers and their wives ente 
tained the congregation at an “J 
Home." Addresses were made by Pr 
raler Flemming, Rev. FYank Bair 
Mr. J. R. Brown. Mr. W. S. Sutton, M 
T. Baker, Mr. D.
Wm. McCunn, M 
and Donald Monroe, M. P. A sho 
musical programme was carried oi 
after which delicious refreshmen 
were served by the following ladle 
Mrs. Wm. McCunn, Mrs. A. V. Hi 
ehaw, Mrs. W. Sutton, Mrs. J. 1 
Brown. Mrs. T. Baker, Mrs Dona 
Monroe, Mrs. Di McKendrick. T! 
vestry was very tastefully decorat' 
for the occasion and a most lnterei 
Ing evening was spent.

The ladles auxiliary, A.O.H., gave 
social dance in their rooms on Ma 
street Wednesday evening. A me 
enjoyable time was spent.

Mrs. Allison B. Connell entertain 
at the tea hour on Tuesday afternoe 
The decorations in the handsoi 
drawing room, library and dining roc 

palms, ferns and potted plan 
Charles H. L. Perkins and Mi 

Brown presided In the dining roc 
and were assisted by Miss Ma 
Clarke and Miss Kate Brown. The 
vlted guest» were Mrs. Robert 
Welch, Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. William 
Connell, Mrs. George Gabel, Mrs. W 
lace W. Hay, Mrs. A. Wilmot Hj 
Mrs. Louis E. Young, Mrs. George 
Holyoke, Miss Allen, Miss Stewa 
Miss Burns, Mrs. Ernest R. Holyo 
Mrs. Thane M. Jones, Mrs. G. FY 
«rick Clarke, Mrs. Donald Monr 
Mrs. Hubert L. Seeley, Mrs. Edward 
Burden, Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Rank; 
McLardy, Mrs. J. K. Flemming, M 
George E. Phllllpps, Mrs. Wm. 3 
Cunn, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. W. Edwi 
Jarvis, Mrs. A. Vernon Harshaw, M 
John H. Watt.

Mds. H. N. Payson was hostess a 
five o'clock tea on Thursday afterno 
Mrs. Payson wore a gown of bit 
messaline, with tunic of cream li 
and touches coque de roche, and v

many instances, the unemployed time 
of the parent Is spent in traveling to 
and from business. Our necessary 
and artificial engagements so fill our 
days and nights that we have been 
led to shift the responsibility of the 
religious culture of our children from 
the home to the Sunday school. Why 
not? It Is the business of the Sunday 
school to instruct In matters re
ligious. It advertises itself as equlp- 
ed for such service. Thus, uninten
tionally, but none the leas truly the 
Sunday School has interfered with 
Christian culture In the home.

A Sunday school expert, who has 
made Investigations in field work 
among Sunday school teachers and 
officers in twenty different States of 
the Union, informs us that very few 
teachers, about three to six out of 
400, ever have parents of their schol
ars’ express any appreciation of the 
work they are doing or ever have any 
encouragement from them; that many 

uaint themselves 
o is giving about 
chtng their chlld-

portunlty presents itself. This atti
tude will beget In >he child a strong 
faith in us and in our work.

securing attention, a most v|$al neces
sity when teaching of any sort is 
planned. As Bishop Vincent has said, 
preparation "increases the teacher’s 
opportunity to make a deep Impres
sion ; Increases the newer of the school 
over the home and* homellfe of the 
pupil, and promotes more perfect co
operation between teacher and par
ents.” In every possible way 1st par
ents show their children that they 
have an interest In and appreciation 
of the Sunday school work. Have 
faith in the school and its objects. 
Speak a good word for us as the op

en Med upon to make in resisting solici
tations to enter secular callings at 
much higher salaries.

Estimates for various fields were 
carefully considered, and before the 
board adjourned enthusastic tributes 
were paid to Mr. MacOdrum for the 
services he has so faithfully rendered 
for years as convenor of the 
from which position he will withdraw 
should he see fit to accept the call til at 
is being extended to him by an Ontario 
congregation. A strong deeire was 
expressed that he might see his way 
to remain In New Brunswick, and Dr. 
MacVicar and Mr. T. H. Sommerville 
were asked to represent the board at 
the meeting of St. John Presbytery at 
which the call will be considered, and 
to urge that he should remain.

Some time was devoted to the dis
cussion of the General Assembly's re
quest that the question of amalgamat
ing the Foreign Mission Boards of 
the East and West should be consider
ed, and a strong sub-committee was 
appointed with instructions to look 
into the matter and report at the 
February meeting of the board.

Stephen the Bold.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Professor Stephen Leacock declares 
that he Is not in favor of granting 
women the ballot. Truly, this Is a 
brave man with Mrs. Pankhurst even 
now treading the soil of the same con
tinent.

jof King George, McKendrick, M 
r. A. V. Harsha

path to us. 
to do but did not enable them to do it 
It revealed to them their sins but did 
not remove their sins. A mirror nay 
reveal blemishes in us, but who ever 
heard of

Y "t
thing, worthy, at th 
ary consideration?
1’ so, that’s a fatal fault. The home 

correct that fault by insisting 
upon a period for Sunday school home 
work, as above suggested. Of course, 
the teaicher should encourage the pu
pil to make a careful home prepara
tion. Such preparation is a means cf

*77UL4&. Urr-YCWASHING ONE'S FACE opy of the Bible w as then hand- 
__ him by the Archbishop, saying;

• Our gracious Kin, we present you 
with this Book, the most valuable 
thing that this world affords. These 
are the lively oracles of God. Blessed 
is he that readeth, and they that hear 
the words of this Book and keep and 
do the things contained in it."

WITH A MIRROR ?
It makes a tremendous diffddence 

in our lives when we give up the law 
as our leader and yield ourselves in ab. 
solute surrender to Jesus.

To each of us comes the voice of 
the Unseen and Eternal bidding us 
“Arise and go over." What we want 
is to get on new ground. Some of us

parents do not acq 
with the teacher wh 
all the religious tea 
ren are getting, and that in 
cases, these parents stremously object 
when the good teacher has brought 
their children to know Christ and to 
be ready to join His chqrch. This 
expert insists that the relation of the 
average parent, even though a profes
sing Christian, to the real work of sav- 
Ing his. child and training in godly 
character as the Sunday school plans 
to do, is that of a strange want of 
intelligent co-operation, if not of stup
id indifference or hindrance.

In this day when emphasis Is being 
put upon efficieny, it is not strange 
that dissatisfaction should be felt 
with such a condition- There is en-

“Here’s the dandiest Christmas Box 
1 could find for you, Daddy”

ffiip
Mrs.
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WM/pie’s Societies, addressed meetings 
during this week in St. John, FYederic- 
ton, St. Stephen and Moncton. During 
the past two weeks he has visited sev- 
eral congregations in Noca Scotia 
Presbyteries in the interests of young 
people's work.

Mrs. Berths Putnam, social worker 
under the appointment of Assembly's 
Board of Social Service and Evangel
ism, has been engaged for the past 
two weeks in addressing meetings in 
several congregations in St. John 
Presbytery. Harvey and Acton, Rich
mond, Kirkland. Florenceville, Glass- 
ville and Fredericton have been in
cluded in her tour. She will be in 
Prince William on Sabbath, Nov. 23 
and in Taymouth and Stanley on Tues
day and Wednesday evenings of next 
week, respectively.

Rev. Angus A. Graham, formerly of 
St David's Church, St. John, Is to 
be congratulated on the successful 
opening of Moose Jaw College, of 
which he is principal, on Oct. 31. The 
lieut-governor, Hon. George Brown, 
and President W. C. Murray of the 
University of Saskatchewan, deliver
ed addresses on that occasion. Presi
dent Murray is a New Brunswlcker 
whose ability is telling in the educar 
tional life of Western Canada.

The Home Mission Committee of the 
General Assembly (Eastern Section), 
is called to meet in Halifax on Tues
day, Nov. 25. This is the semi-annual 
meeting and many important matters 
will be considered. The members of 
the committee representing the New 
Brunswick Presbyteries are Revs. 
James Ross, Gordon Dickie, Frank 
Baird, J. A. MacKelgan, J. M. McLean 
and C. A. Hardy, ministers, with 
Messrs. C. 8. Everett and H. A. White 
elders.

Rev. R. E. Layton, late of Bethany 
and Rockingham, N. S., and for a few 
years missionary in Trinidad, was In
ducted into the pastoral charge of St. 
Paul’s Church, Kentvtlle, N. S., on 
Thursday, Nov. 20. The members of 
Halifax Presbytery taking part in the 
induction service were Revs. J. F. 
Dustan, W. C. Mulligan, J. W. Mac
millan and R. J. Power. •

Sir Max ltken, M.P., of England, haa 
shown his loyalty to his home town 
of Newcastle, N. B„ by establishing 
scholarships in connection with Har* 
kins Acadaemy of that town, amount
ing to $1,000 annually. The average 
student and the brilliant, the theolog
ical and the non-theologlcal alike 

under the scope of the provision 
made, and in certain cases the schol
arship may continue throughout the 
student's entire university career. Sir 
Max is a

PRESBYTERIAN Visit of the President of the Baptist 
World Alliance to Ireland.

Irish Baptists have been and are re
joicing In the memorable visit Just 
paid them by Dr. R. S. MacArthur of 
New York, president of the Baptist 
World Alliance. With great kindli
ness and unselfish devotion, Dr. Mac
Arthur has made time to pay a flying 
visit to our little denomination in the 
Emerald Isle, en route for the Judion 
centenary meeting in Rangoon.

Irish Baptists are deeply grateful to 
the much-honored president of the 
Baptist World Alliance for his extreme 
kindness In thus visiting one of the 
smallest associations of Baptist 
churches In the world. May our great 
and genial president and friend long 
live to glorify his Master, grace the 
official position he so deservedly oc
cupies, unify and help the struggling 
and scattered forces of our beloved de
nomination, and spread the glorious 
Gospel of our crucified and risen Lord 
throughout the world, till the evening 
of a strenuous and consecrated lift 
melts into that morning when he shall 
joy In the beatific vision of the Redee
mer he loves and serves.

XIRev. C. A. Hardy of Renton Is quite 
seriously ill In the hospital at Mono- k

Rev. Thomas Harrison of Longueull, 
P. Q., has accepted the call to St. 
George and Bocabec and will be In
ducted there at an early date.

St. James’ Church, MtUtown, has ex- 
Rev. Robert Dewar,

IV 0Terribly Afllielei 
With Lies Back.

Could lot Sweep The Fleer.
1tended a call to 

of Wawanesa, Manitoba.
Rev. J. G. Mclivor, D. D., late of 

Church, Okotoks, Alberta, 
E. I., is

?
•••?.FSt Luke s

formerly of West River, P. 
spending a few weeks in St. John and 
will be available for pulpit supply.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill. chaplain-elect 
of the St. Andrew’s Society of St John, 
will be the preacher at a service of the 
society to be held In St. Matthew s 
church on Sabbath, Nov. 30.

Rev. W. Scott Whittier, D. D., late 
of Melbourne. Australia, preached in 
St. David's Church, St. John, last Sab
bath. He left on Wednesday for New 
York where he will stay for a month 
before going to spend the winter in 
Southern California.

Much sympathy is expressed with 
Rev. Willard Macdonald, of St. John, 
in the recent sudden death of his sts- 

Hannah Macdonald. Her

* Zjs
When the back aches and pains it is 

almost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every move and every 
turn means an ache or a pain.

Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lame, and aching backs (figjp 
which they suffer so much are due to 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
be attended to at once so as to avoid 
years of suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong 
with the back Doan's Kidney Pills should 
be taken.

They go right to the seat of the trouble,
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle. Que., 

writes:—" I take pleasure In writing you 
stating the benefit I have received by 
Ing Doan's Kidney Pills. About three 

ago I was terribly afflicted with 
bad 1 could not

MOI
.v'.'V

.

21.—Miss TerMoncton, Nov.
Kyle, of this city, is spending a sh 
vacation with friends in Woodstocl

The members of the Sunshine Gi 
were entertained at the home of B 
Dr. Keith at her residence, St. Geo 
gt, on Wednesday evening.

Games and various 
were Indulged in. u Dring the even 
Miss Alice Lea gave an enjoye 
nolo. Also piano duets were rende 
by the Misses Labelle and Irene K. 
and Misses Mabel Jones and At 
Cooks. Assisting with the dainty 
treshmento were: The Ml.see Ke 
Wlmona and Blanche O’Brien, 
Mrs. Boss.

Mr. W. Duncan Allanch received 
the ftrit time since her marriage 
her residence. Church street, Tues 
afternoon. Mrs. Allanach In recel' 
her guests, wore a lovely gown of 
low satin, with overdress of embt 
•red net end silver trimmings, ' 
tiny pink roses on the bqdlce. 1 
B. B. Smith, sister of the bride, 
celved with her, and was gownec 
blue silk with touches of cerise.

Mrs. P. H. Frifers, ushered 
guests to the tea room.

The drawing rooms were taste! 
decorated with cut flowers and po 
plants, while In the tea room, ses 
geraniums were used.

Mrs. E. L. Day presided at the 
table, which was centred with a t 
of amllax and geraniums.

Assisting with the dainty refr 
I Malcolm, :

! “You’re a good 
guesser, Son! A 

Gillette Safety Razor 
is exactly what 1 wanted”

jr - ,.Mm/M

Boston, Mass. amuse me
r*Tremont Temple church, Rev. Cort

land Myers, D.D., pastor, continues to 
be a great power in the kingdom of 
God in Boston and New England. Last 
Sunday in the great storm 2,500 peo
ple came to the morning service. The 
pastor preached a powerful sermon on 
the subject of prayer. A remarkable 
fact was that men were in a majority. 
On November 2 more than 1,500 peo
ple were turned away from the even
ing service. The great auditorium waj 
filled with 3,000 people In five min
utes after the doors were opened. The 
pastor Is preaching a series of ser
mons on “The Sermon on the Mount.’ 
The Brotherhood, under the direction 
of Rev. D. M. Lockrow, Is the greatest 
men’s class In the world. Lorimer 
Hall Is filled every Sunday with a com
pany of men eager t odlscuss religious 
subjects. A prominent leader in an- 

(Continued on page 18)

ter,
death occurred on Sabbath, Nov. 16, 
after only a few hours’ Illness and was 
due to hemorrhage of the brain. Inter
ment was in Fernhill Cemetery, St. 
John, Revs. J. H. A. Anderson, James 
Ross and J. J. McCaskill taking part 
in the funeral services at the house 
and at the grave. . , _ _

Dr. Fulton J. Coffin, principal of the 
Theological College, San Fernando. 
Trinidad, sails from Halifax at the 
end of this month to resume his work 
la Trinidad after a furlough of six 
months spent for the moat part In the 
old land.

Rev. Anderson Rogers, ex-moderator 
of (he Maritime Bynod, has gone to 
Chatham. Ont, to assist Rev. Henry 
Dickie, of First Presbyterian Church 
In a two weeks' series of speclsl meet
ings In his congregation. Dr. Dickie 
has held pastorates In Smnmerstde, P.
6.1., and Windsor. N. 8._______

Much sympathy Is expressed for 
Rev Geo. P. Tattrie of Tabuslntac 
and Burnt Church, N. B. to the death 
of his wife which occurred at her 
heme. Nov. 1 Mrs. Tattrie was a 
daughter of Rev. J. M. Sutherland, late“srsatSisxsf-TSsraa'KSK.'is

~4
It work so ide/// The velvet-smooth Gillette 

shave wins Instant approval the first time a man 
trios 1L No other Is so quick, so safe, so comfortable, 
so satisfactory. If your gift be a Gillette, It will 
pleasantly recall the giver 365 times a year.

Nearly 40 stylos from which to select Standard 
Sets at $5.00—Pocket Editions at $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00—Combination and Travellera' Seta at 
$6.50 up.

The Gillette has played the «tor part In thousands 
of happy Christmas scenes, and will be more y 
evidence than ever during the coming Yule-tide 
celebration.

It Loots so good/ From the case of rich grained 
leather or shimmering gold or silver plate, to the 
trim, business-like razor and the handy plated blade 
boxes, It looks worthy of Its reputation as the world's 
best razor.

ES back, and was 
sweep my own floor. I was advised to 
try Doan's Kidney Pill*. I only used 
three boxes, and I am aa well aa ever. 
I highly recommend these pilla to any 
wfferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble."

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
11.35. at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. MObura Co* 
Toronto, Ont

If ordering direct specify “Doan’s."

t ! ■

Ask your Druggist, Jeweler or Hardware Dealer to ihnr you an
assortment. If he cannot, write ua and we wffl see that you are supplied.

A
WI GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

OFFICE AND FACTORY—THE NEW GILLETTE BLDG, MONTREALLrrl-SilCASTORS A
1er Infants and Children.
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Puddlngton, Mrs. Blanchet, 
drew Blair, 111m Anna Mcl 
Flarrle ailbert, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, 
MIm Hurlai Falrweatber. Mr». Char 
lea Taylor and Mr» Hibbard.

The bridge club which uiually meets 
on Monday evening are thli week to 
be entertained by Mr. and Mr». Frink 
on Friday evening.

The many trlende of Mr. Dodge 
Ranklne are delighted to hear he has) 
so far recovered from a recent attack | 
of typhoid fever aa to be able to re
turn from the Montreal hospital to 
the home of Mrs. Beard at Hampton. 
Misa Ranklne Beard, who left here 
some weeks ago, returned with him.

Friends of Miss Grace Ayer wlU be 
glad to know she is having a very 
pleasant time In Boston. Her address 
is No. 6 Cumberland street.

1 News of The 'Churches j
Mrs An-

ROTHESAY [Surprisedjr and Ice cream will 1 
good things provided

A party of„Clty friend» fluent Thurn- 
day here guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chis
holm. They were Rev. J. A. MacKel- 
gan. Mr. 8. R. Jack. Miss Jack, Mrs. 
H. Logan, Mr and Mrs. Fred Shaw.

was "Honan" night In 
’a Guild, held in the

be among theRothesay, Nov. 20—On Saturday a 
Fairvllle football team played Rothe
say an College Hill The result being 
a tie. As usual friends from the vill
age were there to look on, and these 
were afterward guests of Mrs. Beard 
at afternoon tea.

Yesterday afternoon Rothesay Col
lege players went to the city and play
ed the 8t. John High School boys. The 
scores were even. After the game all 
the boys enjoyed a lunch at the Brown 
Betty.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Bills were 
among last Sunday s visitors from the 
city. They dined at the Kennedy 
House.

A delightful musical evening was 
provided at Nether wood on Friday 
Miss Pitcher and Miss Ganong being 
the hostesses, and Madam Sundelius, 
the charming sollst, who moat gener
ously contributed many songe and en
cores, and by her charm of manner 
captivated the hearts of her audience.
Madam Sundelius wore a very becom
ing dres of cerise pink chiffon and 
was presented with a bouquet of pink 
roses and ferns. Her accompani
ments were beautifully played by Miss 

lice Davidson, who wore an evening 
ress of white silk and lace. Miss 

Olivia Murray contributed several vi
olin solos in her usual fine style. Her 
frock was of white sUk, trimmed with 
crystal, and she was presented with a 
shower bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Gillis accompanied her on the piano.
At the close of the programme all 
present were presented to Madam 
Sundelius by Miss Pitcher, after which 
a delicious supper was served. The 
Netherwood girls were all dressed In 
white and were moat attractive sit
ting together in the front seats. The 
gathering included Miss Pitcher, Miss 
Ganong, Madam Sundelius, Miss Oli
via Murray, Miss Alice Davidson, Miss 
Muriel Gillis, Rev. A. W. and Mrs.
Daniel, Mrs. Brock, Miss Nan Ganong.
Mrs. Charles Taylor. Rev. R. W. Hib
bard, Mrs. Hibbard. Mr. and Mrs. Ru
pert Turnbull, Mrs. and Mrs. Harry 
Frink, Misses Gilbert, Miss Thomson,
Miss Domvtlle, Miss Muriel Fatrwea- 
ther, Mrs. W. J. Davidson. Miss Cam
eron. Miss Stewart, Miss Walker, Mis?
Palmer, Mrs. R. E. Puddtngton, Miss 
Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. James Jack,
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Matthew, Mr, 
and Mrs. Leonard TUley. Miss Muriel «VNOPjia OP <^nao.an nolth. 
Sadlter. Mr. Ganong and others. Mr WBgT LAND regulation». 
and Mrs. Matthews remained in Roth- THE sole head of a family, or any male

Mr. and Mrs. Tilley were over mgni Menltobs^ Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. HODinson, eppncant must appear in person at the 
Miss Sadller and Miss Murray re- Dominion Land» Agency or 3ub-Agency

(Continued from page IS) 
other denomination wftw overheard to 
•ay on » recent Sunday tfrat this class 
la an Illustration of a real Christian 
democracy. The Boys’ Organization 
has an excellent outlook. More thon 
100 boys between the ages of twelve 
and seventeen are enrolled. This work 
is being directed by Mr. D. E. Wilder. 
The Girls’ Helpful under the direction 
of Miss Maude M. Morgan, continues 
to grow in Interest and Importance. It 
1» a wonderful eight to see Chlpman 
Hall filled with young women eager to 
know the truth. The Junior Girls 
Helpful, under the leadership of Miss 
Elizabeth S. Crawford, is cmnposed of 
girls from ten to fifteen years of age, 
and with its varlôus departments is 
training the girls to fill a large place 
In the future life of the church. The 
Phllathea Bible class for women, Mrs. 
Minnie C. Wilkinson, teacher, Is one 
of the largest classes In the Sunday- 
school, and reaches out along benevo
lent and missionary lines.

A Bible conference of great spiritual 
First church,

ing. Many among them wept for Joy, 
and the pastor’s prayer of thangsglv- 
Ing evoked a deep amen.

This Is a great event in the religious 
history of New York. With a unique 
equip
and social service; with a loyal and 
consecrated membership anxious and 
glad to serve ; with a growing spirit 
of response from the community, this 
endowment assures the permanency 
of the work. We have not retreated 
before the enemy. We have not pulled 
down the banner o{ our Lord and sur
rendered the fortress. And God has 
cared for us.

t for all kinds of religious OÂP. |
a... i rl

l A PURE 
HARD

Wednesday 
the Young W 
Presbyterian church parlor; Miss 
Thomson presiding. An interesting 

was carried out and a
pleasant evening spent A handker- 

given the retiring
Miss Catherine

Mttesthildfcnqrof Huh Dÿ
chief shower 
secretary-treasurer,
MacRae, who Is leaving tomorrow for 
Montreal. Misa Marjory Roes was el
ected to fill the vacant office. The 
guild has a god membership and 1b 
proving a great success.

On Tuesday Mr. Bancroft and chil
dren and Miss Bancroft, who have 
spent the summer and autumn here, 
went to St. John to occupy the house 
on Queen Square, lately occupied by 
Mr. Kessen.

After a week’s visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A. Foster , Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Pipes of Dopcvheeter left on Friday 
for home.

Mrs. Brock on Wednesday entertain
ed a few friends Informally at lunch
eon.

PILESË3
Da. CkW. Ointment will relier» you at once

B&tigSBÆiSSa
laper and socklss 9o. sump u> par port—».

The campaign emphasizes the fact 
that Christian people In this city are 
ready to sacrifice and give for the 
Church of Christ. The smallest gift 
was twenty-five cents. Perhaps in the 
sight of God it was the largest. One 
poor widow gave out of her poverty 
and need $2r>, and thne went out 
among her friends and raised $20 
more. Everybody gave. Little boys and 
girls brought their savings. Young men 
and women, strangers, business organ 
lzatlons, out of town members, those 
who used to belong to the church 
years ago—all helped. Such an out
burst of love and sympathy makes 
heaven seem very near.

It need not surprise readers of The 
Watchman-Examiner to hear that a 
mighty revival has broken out among 
us. We have brought the tithes into 
the storehouse. In the doing of It God 
has poured us out a blessing which 
we can hardly contain. To his great 
and holy name be all the praise.

ÊÊ&power was held in the 
v Cambridge, Dr. J. L. Campbell pastor, 

on the 6th Inst. A largely attended sun- 
r rise prayer meeting, between six and 

seven a. m., was led by the pastor, 
and strong, helpful addresses were 
delivered during the day and evening 
by Rev. A. S. Burrows, Dr. L. A. Clev
enger, Dr. F. W. O’Brien, Rev. A. T. 
Kempton, Rev. Bowley Green, Mr. Ern
est S. Butler, and Dr. B. D. Hahn, of 
Sprlnfleld. The conference was pre
paratory to a series of evangelistic ser
vices upon which the church 1b short
ly to enter. The meetings are to be 
conducted by the pastor and his own 
loyal and devoted people.

The follow! 
son Avenue 
which the Rev. Chas. Eaton, D. D., is 
pastor, will be read with pleasure by 
Dr. Eaton’s many Maritime Province 
friends:

One year ago Mr. Joseph Milbank 
pledged $100,000 toward an endow
ment fund for the Madison avenue 
church on condition that an addition
al $200,000 be raised by November 9, 
1913. Mrs. Elizabeth M. Anderson, 
whose noble charities have blessed 
so many, pledged $100,000 at once. 
Then the pastor began the year-long 
campaign to raise the last $100,000. On 

. Sunday morning a great and enthust- 
V astic congregation, after a wonderful 

' outpouring of cash and pledges, heard 
the pastor announce that the whole 
amount had been raised. As though 
moved by the Spirit of God the whole 
congregation rose and broke into sing-

i
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Calhoun of 

Philadelphia left for home on Tues
day. They have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bell.

Mr. Frank Starr of St. John spent 
Sunday at the Kennedy House with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Turnbull.

On Monday next the Misses BaJlen- 
tine expect to close their cottage here 
and go to St tJohn for the coldest 
months.

Eileen Otty of Hanip 
College Hill, guest of her friend, Miss 
Emma Turnbull.

Mrs. Bell entertained the Ladles’ 
Bridge Club on Tuesday evening, when 
there were present Mrs. William Alli
son, Mrs. Harry Gilbert. Miss Pudding- 
ton, Mrs. J. M- Robinson, Mrs. H. F.

HOTELS.WANTED.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Breakwater at Woodward’s 
Cove, Charlotte County, N. B.,’’ will 
be receive at this office until 4.00
р. m., on Tuesday, December 16, 1913, 
for the construction of a breakwater 
at Woodward’s Cove, Grand Manan, 
Charlotte County, N. B.

Plans, specifications, and form of 
contract can be seen and forma of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of the District En
gineers, St. John, N. B.; Chatham, 
N. B., and on application to the Post
master at Woodwards’ Cove, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
ture, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.
с. ) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender he not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

BOILERMAKERS WANTED—First 
class men required for locomotive 
work in Intercolonial railway shops 
at Moncton. Apply to G. R. Joughins, 
superintendent rolling stock, Moncton, 
N. B.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

46-49 King Square, SL John, N. S
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boa taWANTED—Men of ability and good 
record to sell shares in a new and 
popular industry. Immediate and per
manent engagement for right parties. 
Address with references, Bpx 17, Stand 
ard Office.

C. A. E.
MissThe Bishop of Manchester was in 

Isontlon last week and delivered an 
address on the Romeward position of 
the Church of England which has 
caused considerable stir. His speech 
has not been reported at length in 
any of the general papers, nor was 
Its special point expected. He was 
speaking at a meeting of the Church 
Pastoral Society and took occasion to 
refer to the "Romeward Drift” of the 
Church of England. "He believed,’ 
he said, "that the perplexities which 
were now before the rulers of the 
church were very, very great indeed, 
and that by the time they had finish
ed their Prayer Book revision and 
made room for other additional orna
ments, ceremonies and rites—all in 
the Romeward direction—they would 
be still more perplexed * than they 
were today to answer the question, 
"Why do you not speak out, why do 
you not tell the people exactly where 
you are leading them?”

ng reference to the Madl- 
enurch. New York, of ROYAL HOTEL

KINO STREET.
SL John’s Leading HotaL 

RAYMOND it DOHERTY CO, LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

DETECTIVE—Investigate any sub
ject. Address Lock Box No. 202, 
Woodstock, N. B.

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa- — 
terloo streeL

HOTEL DUFFERIN
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 

day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or F. 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette _

6T. JOHN. N. a
FOSTER, BOND * CO. 

C. GATES .. .. .. ..Manager

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Streets. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WEEKLYDOLLARS 
AND EXPENSES for trustworthy man 
or woman to act as Travelling Repre
sentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary, 
in home territory. Winston Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

FIFTEEN

Commence

noon thin week. Afternoon tea, can- a, *£“.»»."l".
case^ except when residence Is performed

Smoke of Herbs
13 per acre Duties su months reel- 
ence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and BO 
acres extra cultivation The area of cul
tivation la subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 

Homestead Inspector on application

WOODSTOCK WANTED—STUDENT NURSES —
Proctor Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, 

plications to enter its 
for nurses. Course

VICTORIA HOTEL
will receive ap 
training school 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison, Superintendent, Proc
tor. Vermont

•Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street SL John. N. a
ET. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips. Manager.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
assisted In receiving by Mrs. A. L. 
Hall, who wae gowned in ciel blue 
crepe de chene .over blue silk. The 
rooms were beautifully decorated with 
carnations and ferns, the color scheme 
throughout being pink. Mrs. C. R. 
Watson and Mrs. Claude M. Augherton 
presided in the dining room. The 
young lady assistants were Mrs. H. W. 
Lowney, Mias Faye Camber, Miss Isa
bel Watts. Miss Helen Hand, Mise 
Alice Nell, Miss Marion Winslow, Miss 
Virginia Payson. The invited guests 
were Mrs. J. Norman W. Winslow, 
Mrs. George McPbail, Mrs. J. L. Carle- 
ton, Mrs. R. M. Gabel, Mrs. Allen 
Smith, Mrs. W. N. Hand, Mrs. W. B. 
Nicholson, Mrs. G. W. Glbaon. Mrs. 
James A. Gibson Mrs. C. J. Vanwart. 
Mrs. J. B. Merrlman, Mrs. H. L. 
Grant, Mrs. Charles Comben, Mrs. H. 
P. Grant, Mrs. George Upham, Mrs. A. 
E. Jones, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. 
A. Vernon Harshaw, Mrs. J. C. Hart
ley, Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. B. Grif
fiths, Mrs. John A. Lindsay, Mrs. R. 
E. Holyoke, Mrs. W. D. Lamber, Mrs. 
J. A. Hayden, Mrs. George E. Bal
main, Mrs. Wm. Balmain, Mrs. James 
Watts. Mrs. A. D. Nicholson, Mrs. 
John Lee. Mrs. John W allace, Mrs. 
Walter E. Stone, Mrs. W. D. Ran- 
kine, Mrs. T. S. Duncan, Mrs. L. E. 
Young. Mrs. R. G. Allan, Mrs. W. S. 
Skillen, Mrs. A. G. Bailey, Mrs. A. F. 
Garden, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. H.
V. Dalllng, Mrs. G. B. Manser. Mrs. L. 
J. Ross, Mrs. John‘McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Guy McLaughlin, Mrs. W. F. Glidden, 
Mrs. E. L. Clarke. Mrs. W. Thomp
son, Mrs. W. R. Hanson, Mrs. E. B. 
Msnzer, Mrs. A. McLean. Mrs. R. B. 
Porter, Mrs N. F. Thorne, Mrs. Ada 
Poole, Mrs. Donald Munro, Mrs. M. 
McManus, Mrs. S. L. Lynott, Mrs. A. 
Gardiner, Mrs. Wm. Penna, Mrs. Jas. 
Foster, Mrs. E. Lundon, Miss Bessie 
Lundon (Canterbury), Mrs. A. L. Hall, 
Mrs. W. C. Ferguson, Mrs. T. F. 
Sprague. Mrs. F. H. Dryadale, Mrs. C. 
M. Augherton, Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. 
E. Cupples, Mrs. E. R. Teed, Mrs. A.
W. Hay, Mrs. Frank Currie, Mrs. H. 
W. Lowney, Miss Marion Winslow, 
Miss Isabel Watts, Miss Alice Nie*. 
Miss Helen Hand, Miss Mary D. Clarke 
and Miss Faye Camber.

Woodstock, Nov. 21.—The vestry of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church was 
the scene of a very pleasant gather
ing on Friday evening when the t?oard 
of managers and their wives enter
tained the congregation at an "At 
Home." Addresses were made by Pre
mier Flemming. Rev. Frank Baird, 
Mr. J. R. Brown. Mr. W. S. Sutton, Mr. 
T. Baker, Mr. D.
Wm. McCunn, M 
and Donald Monroe, M. P. A short 
musical programme was carried out. 
after which delicious refreshments 
were served by the following ladies: 
Mrs. Wm. McCunn, Mrs. A. V. Har- 
shaw, Mrs. W. Button, Mrs. J. R. 
Brown, Mrs. T. Baker. Mrs Donald 
Monroe, Mrs. Di McKendrlck. The 
vestry was very tastefully decorated 
for the occasion and a most Interest
ing evening was spent.

The ladles auxiliary, A.O.H., gave a 
social dance in their rooms on Main 
street Wednesday evening. A most 
enjoyable time was spent.

Mrs. Allison B. Connell entertained 
at the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon. 
The decorations in the handsome 
drawing room, library and dining room 

palms, ferns and potted plants. 
Charles H. L. Perkins and Miss

Department of Public Works,
- Ottawa, November 17, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without the authority from the Depart

For Catarrh
A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way end it 

Costs Nothing to Try.

This prepartlon of herbs, leaves, 
flowers and berries (containing no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) is 
either smoked In an ordinary clean 
pipe or smoking tube, and by draw
ing the medicated smoke Into the 
mouth and inhaling into the lumts or 
sending it out through the nostrils in 
a perfectly natural way, the worst 
case of Catarrh can be eradicated.

MALE HELP WANTED
WINES AND LIQUORS.t l”tt

A. ^homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pra-

,,uÆ.*Hh™r“,,*a
Dutles-^Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 66 acre.
•r“, * hou“ w° w TcoRtcr.

Deputy Minister of the Intel 
N. B.—unauthorized publication «

advertisement

for BUILDERS’ COURSE BY MAIL —
Construction, Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing, Contract
ing, ect., especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, carpen
ters, plasterers, apprentices. Students 
study plans of buildings and mach
inery being actually constructed in 
Chicago. Home study work the same 
as in our college classes. Mention 
which is desired when writing for 
catalogue. Chicago Technical College 
Room 1035, Lake View Building, Chi

lli.. U. S. A.

McKendrlck, Mr. 
r. A. V. Harshaw RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

of tidepui
paid for.will not ,VNv5EpIVsM^mlAKÊSi,ALN*T,5atTH-

COAL.—Coal 
leased for twe 
at an annual 
more than *,660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant Royalty, five cents pet 
ton. In Xinsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out fry the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or suo-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days at tee
mQUA^Z^A "person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discover 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,606. 
Fee 15. At least *106 must be expended oo 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.66 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
elpLACER VlNLNT?"CLAIMS are 600 feet 
ions and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee, *5 Not less than $100 mud 
b'« expended In development work each
T*DRI£DGIN(L—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 10 years. Rental, 
*10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2% peg 
lent alter the output exceg. ^O.ooJ.

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
v B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid far.

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF. LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS Al.iy 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-48 Dock StreeL 
'Phone 839.

PROBATE COURT, CITY AND
COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. Simining rights may 

jnty-one years, renews 
rental of *1 an acre. Not

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:

WHEREAS the Administrator de 
bonis non of the estate of William Mc- 
Kelvey of the City of Saint John In 
the City and County of Saint John, 
Yeoman deceased, hath filed In this 
Court an account of his Administration 
of the said deceased’s estate and hath 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and'allowed in due form of Law, and 
distribution of the said Estate directed 
according to Law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and oth
er persons intersted in his said estate 
to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held in and for the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John, ou 
Monday the twenty sixth day of Jan
uary- next at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of fhe said 
accounts and at the making of the or
der for the distribution of the said es
tate as prayed for and as by Law di-

AGENTS—Sal 
to sell Red T 
elusive lines, 
only by us—sold only 
Elegant free samples.
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

ary ana commission, 
ag Stock. Complete ex 
Specially hardy. Grown 

by our agenta 
Write now to

CBNTAM» 
m THACCt

,T<

f j
SITUATIONS VACANT.

Mrs.
Brown presided in the dining room 
and were assisted by Miss Mary 
Clarke and Mias Kate Brown. The In
vited guests were Mrs. Robert B. 
Welch, Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. William M. 
Connell, Mrs. George Gabel, Mrs. Wal
lace W. Hay, Mrs. A. Wilmot Hay, 
Mrs. Louis E. Young, Mrs. George L. 
Holyoke, Miss Allen, Mias Stewart, 
Miss Burns, Mrs. Ernest R. Holyoke, 
Mrs. Thane M. Janes, Mrs. G. Fred
erick Clarke, Mrs. Donald Monroe, 
Mrs. Hubert L. Seeley, Mrs. Edward A. 
Burden, Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Ranklne 
McLardy, Mrs. J. K. Flemming, Mrs. 
George E. Phillippa. Mrs. Wm. Mc
Cunn, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. W. Edward 
Jarvis, Mrs. A. Vernon Harshaw, Mrs. 
John H. Watt.

Mde. H. N. Payson was hostess at a 
five o’clock tea on Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Payson wore a gown of black 
aiesaaline, with tunic of cream lace 
and touches coque de roche, and was

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tion» secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write. Modern 
Barber College, 62F SL Lawrence

It Is not unpleasant to use, and at 
the same time it is entirely harmless, 
and can be used by man, woman or 
child.

Just as Catarrh Is contracted by 
breathing cold or dust and germ-lad
en air, Just so this balmy antiseptic 
smoking remedy goes to all the effect
ed parts of the air passages of the 
head, nose, throat and lungs, t can 
readily be seen why the ordinary 
treatments, such as sprays, ointments, 
salves, liquid or tablet mtyliclnes fail 
—they do not and can not reach all 
the effected parts.

If you have catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, choking, stopp”d-up 
feeling, coMb catarrhal headaches; if 
you are given to hawking and spitting 
this simple but scientific treatment 
should cure you.

An illustrated book which goes thor
oughly into the whole question of the 
cause, cure and prevention of catvrrh 
will, upon request, be sent you by Dr. 
J.W. Blosser, 208 Spadina Ave.,Toron
to, Canada.

He will also, mall you five days’ 
free treatment. You will at once see 
that it is a wonderful remedy, an1 as 
it only costs one dollar for the regu
lar treatment, it is within the reach 
of everyone. It la not necesaa-y to 
send any money—simply send ycur 
name and address and the booklet and 
free trial package will be mailed you 
immediately.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and Dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock iront 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout, import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL 571

Blvrd. Montreal.

FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES— 
All kinds. Half dozen 17c by mall 
New Home and other machines. $5 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. Uu> 
from me and save money. W 
Crawford, 1U5 Princess streeL SL 
John.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
URIC ACID 

NEVER CAUSED 
RHEUMATISM

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Successor 
to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 nnd 11* 
Prince William Sl Established 137». 
Write for family price lisL

1111am

I WANT to prove It to your satis- 
If you have Rheumatism, 

what
FOR SALE.faction.

acute or chronic—no matter 
your condition—write today for my 
FREE BOOK on "RHEUMATISM— 
Its Cause and Cure.” Thousands call 
it "The most wonderful book ever 
written." Don’t send a stamp—it’s 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

JESSE A. CASE, Dept. 554, Brock- 
U. S. A.

Given under my hand add the 
Seal of the % saftl Probate 

(L.S.) Court, this thirteenth day of 
October, A. D., 1913.
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.

JAMES M. RYAN,Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
’Phone. M-2514.

MONCTON FOR SALE—Tenement property on 
Excellent invest

it sold at once only small

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate. 

BAXTER & LOGAN, 
Proctors.

King Street East, 
ment
amount required for first payment 
For particulars apply J. A. Barry, Rob 
inson building.

ton. Mass.,
Smith, niece of the bride, acted aa 
door attendant

Mr. Clayton Martin, left on Tues
day for Halifax, on a business trip.

Miss Montgomery, of Ottawa, is 
visiting in the city, the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Church street.

21.—Mise TeresaMoncton, Nov.
Kyle, of this city, is spending a short 
vacation with friends in Woodstock.

The members of the Sunshine Guild 
were entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Dr. Keith at her residence, St. George 
8L, on Wednesday evening.

Games and various 
were Indulged in. u Dring the evening 
Miss Alice Lea gave an enjoyable 
solo. Also piano duets were rendered 
by the Misses Labelle and Irene Keith 
and Misées Mabel Jones and Annie 
Cooks. Assisting with the dainty re
freshments were: The Misses Keith, 
Wtmona and Blanche O’Brien, and 
Mrs. Boss.

Mr. W. Duncan Allanch received for 
the first time since her marriage, at 

residence. Church street, Tuesday 
Mrs. Allanach In receiving

RUBBER GOODS THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

tr.PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County:— 
Greeting:

HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 
SALE—A team of heavy horses, great 
workers, a set of bobsleds and double 
harness. Apply to John O'Regan, . 
Mill street

In stock everything desirable in 
cloth and rubber surface Garments 
for Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Children (5 years up). Also Rubber 
Boots, Oiled Clothing. Our Rubber 
Department Includes everything for 
Mechanical, Domestic and Sanitary 
use.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 15.

ie
17

amusements

D. D. D. In Hospitals;
Standard Skin Cure

FOR SALE—Pool table 4 l-2x», and 
Box Ball Alley. 49 ft long. Apply to 
Robert Welch, Queen street Wood- 
stock, N. B.

Whereas the Administratrix of the 
estate of Catherine Murray, of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and Co 
of Saint John, widow deceased, hath 
filed In this court an account of her 
Administration of the said deceased’s 
estate, and hath 
same may be pas-- 
due form of law,

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of Kin of the 
deceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Rooms, in the Pugsley 
Building, in the Cit 
on Monday the eig 
her next at eleven o’clock In the fore
noon, then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said ac
counts as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

ENGINEERINGE8TEY A CO.,
NO. 49 DOCK STREET. ELECTRIC MOTOR ana Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. b. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson streeL SL John. N. b.

FOR SALE—TugDoaL 65 ft over ail. 
14 It, 3 in. beam, 8 fL deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 20 
compound engines, surface condenser 
end pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath, TuskeL N. S.

rayed that the 
and allowed in DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Comer Waterloo and Union Streets

pr

thing I have ever found. Soft and 
soothing, yet a powerful agent’

To do the work, D. D. D. Prescrip
tion must be applied according to 
directions given in the pamphlet 
around every bottle, 
rectlons—and see?

And It certainly takes away the Itch

plied. The skin is soothed—calmed— 
so thoroughly refreshed—delightfully 
cooled.

All druggists of standing have the 
famous specific as well as the efficient 
D. D. D. Skin Soap.

But we are so confident of the mer
its of this prescription that we will 
refund the purchase price of the first 
full size bottle if it fails to reach 
your case. You alone are to Judge.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St John.
D. D. D. Prescription—for 15 ye 

am—4h*ANndard skin remedy.

How many hospital patients, suffer, 
tog the frightful itch, the raw scorch
ing pain of skin disease, have bèen. 
soother to sleep by a soothing fluid 
washed in by the nurse’s bande?

That fluid is the famous D. D. D. 
prescription for eczema.

THE SUPERVISING NURSE of one 
of our prominent Catholic Institutions 
(name of nurse and Institute on appli
cation’, writes regarding e patient 
"The disease had eaten her eyebrows 
away. ML - _
disfigured. Since the use of D. D. D. 
her eyebrows are growing, her nose 
and face have assumed their natural 
expression.”

How many eczema sufferers are pay
ing their doctors for regular treat
ment and are being treated with this 
same soothing, healing fluid?

OR. GEO. T. RICHARDSON frankly 
lor to any-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

EtoamboaL Mill and General Revel, 
Work.

IN DIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Phones, M. 11». Residence M. 1724-11.

X_^nkO0B. , .
her guests, wore a lovely gown of yel
low satin, with overdress of embroid
ered net and silver trimmings, with 
tiny pink roses on the bodice. Mrs. 
B. B. Smith, slater of the bride, re
ceived with her, and was gowned to 
blue silk with touches of cerise.

Mrs. P. H. Frifers, ushered the 
guests to the tea room.

The drawing rooms were tastefully 
decorated with cut flowers and potted 
plants, while in the tea room, scarlet 
geranium* were used.

Mrs. E. L. Day presided at the tea 
table, which was centred with a bowl 
of smilax and geraniums.

Assisting with the dainty refresh- 
I Malcolm, Mrs.

ldgecombe carriage bargains 
FOK 6ALE—one Trotting can. $45. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Kuuuer Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour 
let Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family Carriages, till 
Sloven Wag 
Horse. bend for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S. Ill City Road. ’Phone 
Main 647.

Follow these dL
PIANOS TUNED

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and
repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Iry a bottle of my piano 
polish, k. McKinnon. SM Paradise

Wagena. Two Covered
of Saint John, 
dey of Decern-"a.the moment the liquid is ap-

ENGRAVERS.One cheep Farm

P. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
streeL SL John. N. B.. Telephone 9S.‘

Her nose and lips had become
Given under my hand and 

Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this fourth day of 
November, A. D. 1913.

J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
Judge of Probate.

WATCHES(L, 8.)
TO LET.

Musical Instruments Repaired
TO LET.—Shed at Indian town for- VIOLINS, MANDOLINS» end eU 

marly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a stringed Instruments and bows re- 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold- paired. SYDNEY GIBBS* Si Sydney 
lng. Royal Bank Building, city. StreeL

Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal
tham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
la all styles-
ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St

lasuar el Marriage Licence».

(Sgd.)

,8*d> H.O.MC,

R. G. Murray, Proctor.
manta were Mrs.
C. Beta n «on, Mrs. Dr. Thpmpnon. and 
Was -Maker TMtea, tittle Ml»» Marlon writes "D. D. D. la

1 »
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ROBERTS
nd Indian Mutiny 
eumatism. Until 
Welcome Relief.

A

J
R, ESQ.
im, Ont., April 3rd, 191t. 
ad the Indian Mutiny, volunteer 

Engineers, and served under 
1 am a pensioner of the British 
md continual exposure, left me 

so that my legs swelled up 
owels were so constipated 
to using "Frult-a-tives.’’ They 
mmatlam. Today, my. bowels 
ny regular employment, I walk 
. No more Rheumatism or Con-

that

his letter and my photo if It 
GEO. WALKER, 

cure Rheumatism, but does not 
Rheumatism is the result of 

action of the bowels, kidneys or 
vas tite result of excessive Con 
f in the system, was absorbed 
membranes in his legs. When 

lets immediately acted on the 
ie bowels. As the bowels were 
smoved, the blood became clear 
Poday. Mr. Walker Is enjoying 
fought with Lord Roberts and 

our Over-Seas Possessions. He 
raise "Frultra-tlves” too highly. 
, trial size 25c., at all dealers or

-4

llty presents Itself. This attl- 
ivlll beget in >he child a strong 
In us and In our work.

Bold.

(Ottawa Journal.) 
fessor Stephen Leacock declares 
he Is not In favor of granting 
n the ballot. Truly, this Is a 
man with Mrs. Pankhurst even 

reading the soil of the same con-

tti

la

i
&- U-rr-fC

7
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1 Si?

“You’re a good 
presser, Son! A 
tte Safety Razor 
what I wanted”

~4
'I The velvet-smooth Gillette 
approval the first time a man 
o quick, so safe, ao comfortable, 
your gift be a Gillette, It will 
liver 365 times a year.

from which to select Standard 
rat Edition! at $5.00, $5.50 and 
is and Travellers’ Sets at

■bow you en 
>u are supplied.

ADA, LIMITED
tOftTMAL SO#

Classified Advertising
Owe cent per word each insertion. Dwcount of 33 1-3 per cent ea 

advcrtncmcab running one week nr longer if paid in advance 
Minimum charge 25 cent,.

JO

* *
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Do âs Others Do, Take,' FIGHTS“The Registered Name”■

"SALADA" ON PERSONALITY
THE FIHST WORD.—A Pleasing personality will ususlly bring reu|"j^uJ['11 <‘***n'r*1* morally Md 

anything you desire. The time has passed when a wo-
The modern woman in her mad search for physical beauty Is neglect. I men has to be ugly to giro the world ,ng part of womanly fssc,nation |.be Impreseion of feminine Intelligence.

A magnetic personality is much 
to be desired than beauty of 

face or figure. To have a personality 
which draws people to you. you must 
have a combination of many things, 
of which physical beauty Is but one.

Sir Edw
BEECHAM’S PILLS (Continued from last Saturday)

Navartno, too, was a battle (ought 
without war being declared. Codring, 
tone In a word, had to enforce peace 
by the argument of cannon-shot. He 
ealled Into Navarlno as Into an,osten
sibly friendly port He was cleared 
for action It Is true, but his lower- 
deck ports were not hauled flat against 
the ship's sides, but kept square, as 
et sea In fine weather, as a visible 
symbol that he did not mean battle 
And as the great column of Ilne-of- 
battle ships—the Asia, Codrtngton’p 
flag-ship, leading—glided Into the har
bor before a gentle breeze, nobody 
knew whether the batteries on either 
aide would open on them or not.

Never, however, was a sailor better 
fttted for this difficult task than Cod. 
dlngton. He was not merely a gallant 
sailor of Nelson's school, a seaman 
of the utmost skill, familiar with ships 

J* and battles since he began his careei 
f \ as a middy of thirteen, more that 

forty years before Navarlno. He wat 
a gentleman to his fingertips, of Cry 
stalllne simplicity, and lntergrlty 01 
character; and, to a degree 
amongst British soldiers or sailors, h< 
combined the faculty for swift decisioi 
with the quality of unshakable com
*°Codrtngton underwent his “baptisn 
of fire” In Howe's great victory o 
June 1. He was lieutenant on tb< 
Queen Charlotte, Howe's flag-ship, an 
had charge of seven guns on the lows 
deck. The Queen Charlotte, it wil 
be remembered broke the Frenc] 
line by suddenly tacking and passln 
betwixt the stern of the French flat 
ship and the next ship following. H 
commanded the Orion, the fourth ehl 
In Colllngwood'e column at Trafalga 
and was, perhaps the coolest an 
hardest fighter of all Nelson's captain 
In that battle of giants he strictly on 
ered his men to resove their fire tl 
he could put the ship in the posltlo 
he desired. The ships not merely b 
fore him, but behind him, were gird 
ed with the thunder of broadside* 
but the Orion kept grimly silent. Co 
rlngton, Indeed, had to hail a Britt* 

V ship near him not to fire Into ti 
'VC Orion! "Passing down as the Oric 

did," he wrote afterwards, "throuf 
the whole group of those ships whot 
fortune it was to be placed foremo 
in the attack, and who then were t 
engaged with their various apponent 
without firing a single gun to impec 
my view, although the ship next astei 
as well as all tho6e ahead of us, we 
firing broadside after broadside, I hi 
an opportunity of seeing more of wh 
was doing than perhaps any oth 
captain in the whole fleet. I suppo 
no man ever before saw such a sig 
as I did , or, rather, as we did; I 
I called all my lieutenants up to s 
it So grand, so awful, so tremendo 
was the sene before me that the 1: 
pression win ever u« uwu 
mind." The coolness which ma 
Codrlngton reserve his fire so long 
such a scene, was linked to a sk 
which made his fire, when he did c 
liver it, effective In the highest i 
gree. He chose as his antagonist t 
Swiftsur-o, a ship bigger than bis ov 
rounded under her stern, and pour 
In one blast of darting flame and te 
peat of flying «hot, a. bromide so ■ 
ei whelming that It carried away t 
three meets of the Frenchman, a 
made the unfortunate chip strike wl 
out waiting for a eecoud discharg 
A aallor of this quality wne. plain 
admirably qualified for leading 1 
allied fleet Into the bay of Navart 

The Turltieh and Egyptian fleets h 
spent some three days, under the 
reetton of a French service, In p 
earing for C'odrlngton's approach. 1 
fleet formed, in brief, a huge cr 

t, the lighter ship» filling up i 
gape In the first line occupied by I 
heavier ships. A cluster of flraeh 
formed either Up of the creece 

• Naverino le only a tiny bay, ah 
three miles long by two broad, t 
aa the tips of the crescent aim 
touched the batteries on either he 
land of the entrance, the allied fli 
entering the harbor In a long i 
struggling column, would be met 
the converging tire of the 2000 i 
odd guns of the Turklah and Egypt 
fleets, to say nothing of the head!, 
batteries. Ibrahim Pasha, hows' 
allowed Codrlngton to enter with 
firing a shot He calculated that 
allied fleet would anchor betwixt 
horns, so to speak, of the cresc 
then, when night fell, the flre-sl 
from either tip of the crescent wc 
be launched on the allied fleet, 
whole crescent would break Inti 
tremendous converging fire, and 
allied fleet, he did not doubt, woulc 
destroyed. ,

This Ingenious plan waa spotted 
Codrington's adroitness. With 
quick, sure glance he read Ibrahi 
purpose directly he saw the cresc 
shaped formation of his fleet. 
Asia was a noble example of the w 
en three-decker now extinct, a si 
ly ship of about 3500 tons bur 
quick and weatherly, and making, ' 
her triple pyramids of sails, a at 
larly noble and stately spectacle 
•bout three o’clock on. the alteri

(Ik Lml tele el Aw MeMe I» the WmU>
Ceylon Tea, on a Sealed Lead Packet la put 
there as your safeguard and guarantee 
“Beware of Imitations/' ess

BLACK OR ... )
NATURAL GREEN J

B-EESSSSsSiiFS
the system of lmpwiUes. Try them trow—and faiotc. Alweysof the Bam* excellence—In all climatee ; Is «vary season—Beecham'e PUIe an

The Tried, Trusted Remedy
___ "cyjÆrJÿs: frSSs&SsiSgi _..

a Woman Thinks, Doe# 
Enters Into Her Per

sonality.

Everything

For Pots 
v £ Pans

We, of the stage, know that per
sonality is our greatest asset. Some 
of us, however, have almost come 
to hate the world because, try as we 
may to perfect ourselves in our art, 
the critics persist in seeing only ‘he 
personal side of us.

Yet, personality has given face to 
every successful man or woman since 
the world began. Napoleon’s person
ality made millions of loyal French
men drop in the freezing Russian 
wastes with "Vlvl L'Emperor" on their 
dying lips. Not the beauty of Mary. 
Queen of Scots, brought men gladly 
to her precarious cause ; it was ber 
personality.

Beautiful women of tradition and 
history were seldom of classic fea
tures. Neither did they measure up 
to the modern beauty standard. It 
was personalities which made men de
clare "The world well lost, and all 
for love."

I presume that more has been said 
about the Btilie Burke personality 
than that of any other American ar
tists, excepting that of Ethel Barry- 

And when people write or 
talk about it, they always intimate 
that it Is a part of me. something I 
cannot help. They do not realize th-ti 
the personality of anyone is that part 
which you build up from day to day ; 
it is the part of your secret soul that 
is seen by mortal eyes and it is af
fected by every vagrant thought, ev
ery unstudied action as well as by 
your highest ideals and greatest deeds.

If you are interested in life, in your 
fellow man and in your work; if you 
I id sympathize with the sorrow! il 
and laugh with those who come to 
you with a smile, if you can live to the 
fullest every God given moment, if 
you can put self behind 
into your everyday work, your friends 
will talk about your magnetic person
ality.

You must 
cannot be me
without being physically fine, 
deed the best authorities say 
those who neglect themselves phyal-

Try Triscuit To-dayilOld 
Dutch
Cleanser is a 
wonder-worker.
The fine particles V 
cut the grease and s 
the caked dirt, | 
loosen and remove I 
the hardest “burnt- ' 
in” food crusts in 
a jiffy. It’sthcquick- 
est, easiest, a most sani
tary cleanser.

]U«»y other uses and full directions on large Sifter-Can 10c.
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im % Food science has taught us that there is 
body-building nutriment in the whole wheat gram 
which we do not get in white flour. The only 
questlv»" is how to make the whole wheat grain 
digestible. That problem has been solved in the 
making of

i-2 m s? //
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W TRISCUITFor Baking Success
—This Oven Test

n tThe woman of fascinating personality 
must have beauty ae well as brains, 
and every* mother should teach this to 
tier daughter, both by precept and 
practice.

/
vÆ ZF Just one last word. Personality Is 

the golden side of the shield of fem
inine fascination. The Shredded Whole Wheat Waferand enterSuccess on some baking days 

can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be assured in only one way.
The miller must select his 
wheat by oven test 
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten pounds as 

sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from

If this bread is high in quality, PURITV
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came.
Otherwise we sell it 
Constant baking success comes / 
as a matter of course from./ 
flijur bearing this name

ns It is the whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded, compress
ed into a wafer and baked—the maximum of nutriment 
in smallest bulk. Many people prefer it to ordinary- 
bread toast. Heated in the oven to restore its crispness, 
it is delicious for luncheon, or for any meal, with butter, 
potted cheese or marmalades.

5
know, however, that you 
eu tally and morally fine

Tn-
thui

“THE TOAST OF THE TOWN"Mainly Of Men And Maids Made of the Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Feed for Canadians

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Tereeto Office. «• Wellington Street lest

■ two by four” pieces of linen on wh<i| transgressed by the girls at lunch 
, , ‘ ,.,„w hour ant. at other times, when Instead

to work some fancy britches. of re8li„g body and mind, by a brisk
1 have known some firis who upon outdoor walk or recreation of some

• returning home from work, would lin- kind, they ' over their fancy work
But while we advocate having a hobby mediately pick up their embroidery aud return ed out to their class,
let us try to have one that' Is worth and ccntinpe at It till bedtime, laying The tiim passed when women 
while a 'hobbv that will brighten up. it aside at last with eyes too tired to are expects spend hours earii day 
broaden us a'ud others One danser read, and Inclination to mend the gap- al their samplers and embroider 
th^ mav be of working it to excess, ing hole In stocking or lingerie quite names, aud manufacturers have aided
end In ™ hobbv is this more apt to gone. One girl noted tor her hand- ln this by producing materials of such
“JJ? nftanev wort work was often criticized by her tarn, exquisite textures (hat needlework
happen than that of fan y • ny tor her ragged lingerie. Her mother | might almost be dispensed with. Take

1 do not mean to altogether decry w^u|d exclaim: “Well Jennie. 1 hope|a cover of a sofa cushion, which 
the custom of having a pretty_ piece t may c(.Ver meet with an am though indifferently well worked has 
of fancy work to pick up at odd mo- dden't |n ,he street and have to Ire (aken many, many hours to accom- 
ments. but to protest against the ex- uken tu tbe hospital or lo any place pnsh and compare it with a cover of 
tent to which it Is carried by some . people would see your careless. dainty satin, tapestry, or even ere- 
girls. That fancy work If not ov„r- ,. tonne and one would hardly feel re
done Is quieting to the nerves may Le _ offices sometimes have a paid for all the lime and energy ex- 
very true, and sometimes we all eel lllrla In o 1 awav ln „ ^nded. Of course, there is a certain
the need of something purely me Cham Pjj»°' b‘ra“At up and worked charm about hand made articles, but 
leal to do In which thoughts are as it drawer to be ca rgnt up not u,c handwork to such a

lulled to sleep lu the endeavor a ^rlnfh“yu“ “ unbusinesslike, point that you have no time left for 
and could hardly find favor with un study, reading, keeptug up your prac- 
enrployer Teachers In schools are os. tice. or even for quiet meditation and 
pedaliv prohibited from taking any- repose of which accomplishments we 
thing of tire kmd to their school but arc all too chary "°"»d»y«D g 
needless to say ibis rule is sometimes —Montreal Daily WAX.

(Montreal Daily Star)
i-e-tHE man or woman without a 

I booby is usally an unhappy per 
* sou in his or her spare moments./

/ WV4

/

TWO WOMEN 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATIONS

/ Y/\ /%More Brhid and Bette/Bread ” and 
“BetteN^asfr^/Too"

>/
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Sim

Calvert's
Soth Powder
u tinte spent well!

By Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg
etable Compound—Their 

Own Stories Here Told.

were,
to count the stitches or match some

There are some women, however, 
who if compelled to spend an evening 
or afternoon by themselves are per
fectly miserable if they have not some

w w„'m £ £O MS

Beatrice, Neb. —” Just after my mar
riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that 1 
suffered terribly with it I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound waa 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven’t 
been bothered with my side since then.

in good health and 1 have two little , 
Mrs. R.B. Child, Beatrice,Neb.

J4 #- A New Way To Wash Shirtwaists/
- * v

drj'. put a tablespoonful of the liquid 
In about a pint of water. Soak the 
shirtwaist in this and wring out. Roll 
it in a cloth and let It dry slightly. 
When it is half dry iron It, this oper
ation. is easily performed and with 
a little practice you will soon attain 
perfection.

Laces and embroideries will be iron
ed, on the wrong side, care being 
taken to press the iron in well where 
the emuroidery should stand rut. 
Several thicknesses of cloth should 
be put on the Ironing board and the 
embroldeiy will stand out much bet
ter. Laces, embroideries, etc., washed 
and ironed in the above manner will

much the vo- suds, in which a little washing soda 
has been added. This soaking 1» 
necessary as the material is so deli
cate that vigorous rubbing must be 
advoideo. After a few hours warm the 
water and wash lightly- R*nc® , 

three waters and use a little

—and none know it better than 
the people who have u,ed this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
joe. k 4jc. SprinkU»-top*!»Mj«r, jjfc 

For a Trial Samplb «end ae. stamp to
w.D.^^RTwLC°tf-.~L

Fine waists are very
Sheer voiles, muslins, mar-gue now.

qulsette, shadow lace, tulle, etc., are 
x cry pretty, no doubt but how many 
of these are ruined when washed. To 
be freshly washed and ironed; conse
quently. the laundry bill is a big Item 
when these are done outside.

Starch, either cooked or cold, is not 
very satisfactory, as it spoils the look 
of the thin material and has a ten
dency to shrink It Also, It is the 
mede of the soft draperies, and starch
ing does not harmonize with the re
quirements of the present fashion.

Here is a good way to wash and iron 
the sheer blouses which will give you 
a more satisfactory result 

Let the shirtwaist scak in

lam VTN THE big, roomy house or in the small 
-l cottage there is always some cold corner 
where extra heat is needed

girle.
bluing in the last water.

Prepare a little beforehand a com
position of gum abrablc, and water, 
the solution must be a little strong.
Dissolve in hot water, 1 1-4 lbs. of 
gum arable in enough water to have 
a thick syrup. Pass this liquid 
through a flannel so aa to strain all 
impurities- Put this away in a tightly 
closed jar and use It when necessary.“teii the moment has come, that have the appearance of never having 
is to eay when the shirtwaist Is quite been waehed.

The Other Case,
Cary, Maine.—“I feel It a duty I owe 

to all suffering women to tell what Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound did 
forme. One year ego I found myeelf a 
terrible sufferer. I had pains in both 
sides and such a soreness I could scarcely 
straighten up at times. My back ached, 
I hed no appetite end wee so nervous I 
could not sleep, then I would be eo tired 
mornings that I could scarcely get 
around. It seemed almost impossible 
to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better 
until I submitted to an operation, but 
my husband thought I had better write 
to you and I did eo, stating my symp
toms. 1 commenced taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
soon felt like a new women. I had no 
pains, slept well, had good appetite and 
could do almost ell my own work for a 
family of four. I shell always feel that 
l owe my good health to yoor Vegetable 
,’ompoand.”—Mrs. Haxwabd Boras, 

try. Usine.

R
Smokeless

Solid Comfort in Cold Weather
warm soapgives you heat, where and when you want it. 

The new model Perfection Heater, just on the market, 
has improvements that make it the best heater ever made. 
No smoke — automatic-locking flame-spreader. No 
smell. Flat font insures steady heat. Indicator in 
eight. • Bums nine hours on a gallon of oil. Finished 
with blue enamel or plain steel drums; nickel-plated. 
Stock at all chief points.

Seasouable Recipes Beware
a.

Offter teaspoon vanilla, six sour apples.
Method—Cream the butter and 

sugar, sift flour and baking powder 
together, beat milk and egg together, 
add the milk and egg alternately with 
the flour 
sugar, add

cook slowly for three hours Set In 
a cool place and turn out on a glass 
dish Seive with whipped cream or 
belled custard.

«-« VERYBODY loves a bright, red 
Il luscious apple, Canada’s fruit, 
1—4 There are many delicious ways 
of preparing apples, and here are a 
few of them: —

Apple Dumpling.
Pare and cut six or seven good ap- 

pies. Take two cupe of sour cream, 
even spocn of baking soda to each 
cup of cream. Take sufficient flour 
to roll, and add a pinch of salt. Put 
the whole to a pudding bag, taking 
care to leave enough space for ex
pansion, and boil from two and one- 
half to three hours. If there Is no 

use one-half cup of shorten-

ImitationsM6 SoldApple Custard.
Blew about enough apples to make 

about a pint, sweeten and cool. Take 
a pint of milk, four eggs beaten yell. 
Take the apples, mix with the milk 
and eggs, put in a baking dish, grate 
a little nutmeg over the top and bake 
one-half hour.

to the creamed butter and 
flavoring. Put the apples 

in a batter. Bake fifteen to twenty 
minutes.

For best results use Royalite Oil
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
Quebec Calgary Edmonton
SL John Regina Saskatoon

on the 

MeritsToronto 
HâJtfut Sago and Apples.

Cook one-half cup of sago In about 
five times its bulk in water for half 
an hour. Add half a teaspoonful of 
salt, a small piece of butte r and a 
heaping tablcspoonful of eugar. Pare 
and core es many apples ae will cover 
the bottom of the baking dish and 
pour the sago over them. Cook in a 
moderate oven until the apples are 
done. If the apples are large they 
can be quartered, and the baking dish 
can be about half filled with them, 
and the sago put over them the same

‘"S’- off
f Apple Float.

Make an old fashioned apple sauce 
by stewing the apples until soft, 
sweeten and beat. Add the beaten 
whites of eggs and pile on a nice glass 
dish. This is delicious served with a 
soft custard made from the yolks of

Minard’s
Liniment Silver for Service!

HR
assures long service because W 
it is tbe heaviest silver plate. W
Look for the trademark.£^m
fMfi by 1 —if toitoe

I WHAT H TMI1 RWOVIIIgf
Ing* or a little better than one-quart
er cup and two cupe sour milk.

Jellied Apples.
Pare and slice thin a dozen or more

SSC-Hs „
™.: „ :s s *™ ~ l.—srt:!»:-;;:
a buttered plate over the top and teaspoon of baiting powder, one-quar-

When purchasing silver 
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty it it isTHE I*»

f.ORIGINAL Igfl ROGERS BIOS.eggs. &

GOLD ANDsa*.] iONLYvoy.
—Ottawa Evening Journal.

PRIZE a
GENUINE

Keeping The Hands And Arms Young Looking
ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 for NEATEST SOLUTION. So
ire" JBEffilBa

CO., Dept. 37 Montreal, Canada

kelp with the gardening, has a better 
chance of pretty line» for her arma 
and hands than the pereon who is Idle. 
Any exercise that increases the circu
lation, ond develops the mneclee of the 
arma, in excellent.

Thus you find you hare only a

woArê ÊArriru,;. x nÆftgfr
a. wonders In keep- would be better lot you to «pend your nails th it are cleaned, filed and softlySSSSKShJ «ss.s.-ar -• “ ”•

few things to remember to gain tog 
yourself beautiful hands and arms; 
The lines of the arme, the textnra 
of the skin, the shape of the hands, 
and care of the nails—December Wo
man’s World.BRITISH WATCH PARTUM IN SCOTT ACT L h-V wRmi ST. JOHN AMN
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Do, Take
me remedy which rotten 
for three generations, 
jve of .the numerous 
Irregular action of the 

has been proved to be

FIGHTS FOR THE FLAGgSpg
——  twenty-three round shot,

were tilled, 1U two eUdehlpmen eacb 
loet a leg, and on one occasion the 
very surgeon had to leave his patienta 
end Join In the business of repelling 
boarders. The Hind afterwards was 
known through the gleet as "Hie Maj
esty's llneof-battle cutter"!

Oj

halt Its crow
5c

Sir Edward Codrington at Navarino »? i
H 9BRILLS 0of October 20, 1827, she came through precision of the Asia» fire satisfied

the headlands of the bay of Navarino; even Codrington’s fastidious taste. ____ _ . ■■■
and, ship after ship following In per- His son, who was a middy on hoard, Continued Next Saturday,
feet order, moved across the crescent wrote to hie brother, "How astonish- .

a •* sw-tï!»»  ̂ ,°m4.Z ’SS&fg&SSX&Si about*hein^nd1 Utere^nd^v^ryw^r* X

rem Bey. Nothing could he more im- hurrying them on, for I had not that erally coma to the pint 
presetve than the silent, menacing cool way at all; but devil a bit would n,. nB P,caviinfl x
fashion In which the British flag-ehip they hurry, and they went on la a way (Now Ortoagg .
came on, passed close to the ship of that actually made me atare. My ta- Truly ***** “b5
Mohorrem Bey, where the men were ther says that he never saw any ship a come famous wfflCPt making any ot
all at quarters, clewed up her top- fire equal to ours from our main and the noise hlmseli. 
sails, rounded to, and dropped anchor lower decks Itt precision and steadl- 
with the most beautiful accuracy nesa."
alongside the Turkish flagship. Ship Evening fell on the eea. The créa-
after ship of the allied fleet came up 0f Turkish and Egyptian ships 
In succession and anchored along an wae a jagged curve ot blackened or 
enemy’s vessel, the French squadron flaming wrecks. The Turks, too, as 
taking the southeast curve ot the créa €ach ship in turn wae overcome, aban- 
cent, the Russian the opposite curve, doned It, first setting It on fire. Ship 
The corvettes and brigs ot the tleet after ship In this way broke Into 
under Captain Cellows, of the Dart- fiamee, and ended Its existence with 
mouth, were detailed to "attend" to the blast ot an explosion. "We have 
the enemy’s fire-ships. Codrington had," wrote Codrington himself the 
had given the strictest orders that next day, "some thirty-seven beautl- 
not a gun was to be fired without his ful explosions! All through the night 
orders; but If any ship fired on the the hills round Navarino shone with 
allied fleet she was to be Instantly the light of burning ships, or shook 
destroyed. to the bleat of their explosions. The

It may easily be Imagined that the white fires of the stars In the East- Try as you will, after an application 
Turkish captains watched the cool, era nighVsky above grew faint in the 0f Danderlne, you cannot find a single 
steady, silent approach of Codrington's red glow of so many conflagrations, trace of dandruff or tailing hair and 
ships with very mingled feelings. When morning dawned the Turkish your scalp will not Itch, but what 
Their men were at quarters; the guns fleet had vanished, or floated as mere will please you most, will ne alter a 
were run out, loaded to the muzzles blackened fragments on the suraface few weeks' 
with shot, broken bars, rusty Iron, of the bay. A tiny cluster of trans- hair. Une
tec. But whether a battle was to take ports, a few brigs and schooners, but really new hsir—growing all over 
place, or when, or at what signal, no- alone survived. More than sixty ships the scalp, 
body knew. Bet the eUnel tor bet- bld been deetroyed, with e lose to A MU. .

The Dartmouth the vanquished ot more -than 7000 UdTbïîiui to*

uvea- . , acraKKV just moisten a cloth with
Nothing could surpass the still and carefully draw II

courage shown by the allied fleet. . . your ^ taking one small
English and French and Russian vied . » s time. The effect Is Imme 
with each other in daring and energy. Rn(j emsslng—your hair will be
A great fight has always Its humors, fluffy and wavy, and have ar
and the amusing element In the great BJ)Dearance ot abundance; an lncom- 
drama of Navarino Is supplied by the .-able lustre, softness and luxur* 
Hind, a little cutter ot 510 tons, which # the beauty and shimmer of tru* 
served as tender to the Asia. She hair* health.
had been despatched on some errand a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’*
a day or two before, and came In sight j^udertiie from any drug store ot 
of the allied fleet just as the leading tollet counter, and prove that youi 
ship had disappeared within the head- ^ M pretty and soft as any—
land of Navarino. Its commander, a |t haa been neglected or Injure^
quiet youthful lieutenant, felt bound to kv careiess treatment -that's alL

(Continued from last Saturday)

m I?»Navarino, too, was a battle (ought 
without war being declared. Codring
ton, In a word, had to enforce peaice 
by the argument of cannon-shot. He 
Bailed Into Navarino as into an,osten
sibly friendly port He wee cleared 
for action It le true, but hie lower- 
deck ports were not hauled flat against 
the ship's aides, but kept square, as 
at aea in fine weather, as a visible 
symbol that he did not mean battle 
And as the great column of linear- 
battle ships—the Asia, Codrington’s 
flag-ship, leading—glided Into the bar- 
bor before a gentle breeze, nobody 
knew whether the batteries on either 
aide would open on them or not.

Never, however, was a sailor better 
fitted for this difficult task than Cod. 
dlngton. He wae not merely a gallant 
sailor of Nelson's school, a seaman 
of the utmost skill, familiar with ships 
and battles since he began his career 

T i- ■* R middy of thirteen, more than 
forty years before Navarino. He was 
a gentleman to his fingertips, of Cry
stalline simplicity, and lntergrity of 
character; and, to a degree 
amongst British soldiers or sailors, he 
combined the faculty tor swift decision 
with the quality of unshakable com.
^Codrington underwent hie "baptism 

of fire" in Howe's great victory of 
June 1. He was lieutenant on the 
Queen Charlotte, Howe's flag-ehip, and 
had charge of seven guns on the lower 
deck. The Queen Charlotte, It will 
be remembered broke the French 
line by suddenly tacking and passing 
betwixt the stern of the French flag- tie quickly came, 
ship and the next ship following. He sent a boat—or boats—to the fire- 
commanded the Orion, the fourth rhip ships requesting they would " move 
In Colllngwood's column at Trafalgar, a unie farther off." One of the fire- 
and was, perhaps the coolest and ships discharged a musketry villey 
•hardest fighter of all Nelson's captains, into one of the Dartmouth’s boats, 
In that battle ot giants he strictly ord- killing the lieutenant In charge with 
ered his men to resove their fire till1 part of the crew; the Dartmouth In- 
he could put the ship In the position etantly fired on the fire-ehip; the 
he desired. The ships not merely be- Strene, the French flag-ship near by, 
fore him, but behind him, were glrdl- also fired, but used only muskets, 
ed with the thunder of broadsides; Then, one of the Egyptian ships dls- 
but the Orion kept grimly silent. Cod- charged a round shot at the Slrene; 
rlngton, Indeed, had to hall a British and, with a deep, Intermittent, broken 

v ship near him not to fire Into the roar that ran—sometimes pausing but
V Orion! "Passing down as the Orion then leaping forward again round 

did," he wrote afterwards, "through the whole crescent of the Turkish and 
the whole group of those ships whose Egyptian fleet, the battle began, 
fortune It wee to be placed foremost For four hours the tumult of It. nev- 
In the attack, and who then were all er ceased. High above the eddying 
engaged with their various apponents, thunder of the combat broke, m quick, 
without firing a single gun to Impede following blasts of sound, deep, ate 
my view, although the ship next astern tlnct, and lionlike, the roar of the 
as well as all thole ahead of us, were Asia's broadsides. For three^uarters 
firing broadside after broadside, I had of an hour Codrington poured a tern- 
an opportunity of seeing more of what pest of fire on. the Turkish flagship, 
was doing than perhaps any other »t the same time no less then five 
captain In the whole fleet. I suppose ships were pouring their fire into the 
no man ever before saw such a sight Asia, two of them delivering a raking 
es I did , or, rather, as we did; for fire across her stern. In three-quar- 
I called all my lleutenàdts up to see ters of an hour, however, the Turkish 
It So grand, so awful, so tremendous flagship was a wreck, had cut its ca- 
wae the sene before me that the lm- hies, and wias drifting mastless out 
nression will ever be fresh in my of the line of battle, having lost 050 
mind " The coolness which made men of a crew of 850! The Egyptian 
Codrington reserve his fire so long in flagship at first did not fire; Mohar- 
euch a scene, was linked to a skill rem Bey, indeed, sent a boat to say 
which made his fire, when he did de- he did not intend to fire. But on Cod- 
liver It. effective In the highest de- rlngton's sending a boat In return with 
rree He chose aa his antagonist the the assurance that he would not, in 
Swifts are. a ship bigger than his own, that case, Are on Mpharrem Bey, the 
rounded under her stern, and poured boat was fired Into the officer in 
In one blast of darting flame and tem. charge killed, and the Egyptian flag- 
neet of flvlnff shot, a broaslde so ev- ship opened Its guns on the Asia. Cod- 
erwhelmlag that it carried away the rlngton Instantly broke Into fire, by

x v’ three masts of the Frenchman, and way of reply, and so swift end de-
V made tSTunfortunate ship strike with, structlve were his broadsides that In 

1 out waiting for a second discharge! ten minutes Toharrem Bey'a ship was
A sailor of this quality wee, plainly, a wreck! The coolness and deadly 
admirably qualified for leading the 
allied fleet Into the bay of Navarino.

The Turkish and Egyptian fleets had 
spent some three days, under the di
rection of a French service. In pre
paring for Codrington's approach. The

BsrMssâÇgE
• a..r.r.C£a

three miles long hy two breed, and 
es the tips of the crescent almost 
touched the batteries on either head- 
land of the entrance, the allied fleet, 
entering the harbor In a long nnd 
struggling column, would be met by 
the converging tire of the 20°° *nd 
odd guns ot the Turkish and Egyptian 
fleets, to say nothing of the headland 
batteries. Ibrahim Pasha, however, 
allowed Codrington to ®nt»f without 
tiring a shot He calculated that the 
allied fleet would anchor betwixt the 
horns, so to speak, ot the crescent, 
then, when night tell, the fire-ships 
from either tip ot the crescent would 
he launched on the allied 
whole crescent would break Into- a 
tremendous converging tire, and the 
allied fleet he did not doubt would be 
destroyed.

This ingenious plan was spoiled by 
Codrington's adroitness. Witt a 
quick, sure glance he read Ibrahims 
purpose directly he saw the crescent 
shaped formation ot his fleet The 
Asia was a noble example of the wood
en three-decker now extinct & state
ly ship of about 3500 tone burden, 
quick and weatherly, and making, with 
her triple pyramids ot sails, a singu
larly noble and stately spectacle, as 
about three o'clock on. the afternoon
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FREE FROM DANDRUFF mt To-day
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364BA XIs! Beautify your hair! 

ake it soft. Unify and 
luxuriant.

Juicy roasts retain their 
_ natural flavor—puddings, 

bread and cakes are always fresh and sweet, 
when cooked or baked in the Pandora—the 
reason is that a scientific system of oven 
ventilation has been perfected.

You should know all about this and numerous other 4 
►, exclusive features before selecting your range.
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! Wheat Wafer
red, shredded, compress- 
maximum of nutriment 
s prefer it to ordinary 
1 to restore its crispness, 
ir any meal, with butter.
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ted Canadian Wheat 
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EAT COMPANY, LIMITED 
1, Ont.
«tea Street Seet

Sold In St. John by Quinn & Co., Main Street
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oWO WOMEN 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATIONS

\n
Y />^4

Thought She 
Would Go Mad

Y Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound—Their 
Own Stories Here Told.

r WITH

HEADACHE. Mother says 6X6 Cubes are what! 
she has been looking for,for year!

Beatrice, Neb.-“Just after my mar- 
ige my left side began to pain me and 
e pain got so severe at times that 1 
ffered terribly with it I visited three 
ictors and each one wanted to operate 
i me but I would not consent to an op- 
ation. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
inkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
>ing for others and I used several bot
es of it with the result that I haven’t 
sen bothered with my side since then, 

ingood health and 1 have two little , 
Mrs. R.B. Child, Beatrice,Neb.

In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
for with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time being, but 
what is necessary for a permanent cure 
is something that will go right to the 
seat of the trouble. For this purpose 
it is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headaches of all descriptions than 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as It does 
on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system.

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—«'I have suffered terribly With 
my bead for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit
ters a trial, so I got a bottle and found 
relief. I have used four bottles in all 
end I am glad to say that I have had no 

headaches since. I would advise 
all sufferers to give it a fair triaL"

Oxo Cubes fill a need that has been 
felt for centuries. Meat-extracts 
and Fluid-beefs are all very well in 
their way, but they were only steps 
in the evolution of Oxo Cubes.

I vKSSISliurn/

AH the remarkable i| ml / f |
body - building pro-1 - j * itt

j perties of the best j ; //A ?
I j IX f/A
j Cube, but the nourishment it gives, and the delightful 11 1 ■iHlIlUv. ^ Jk *ft£Jw

| In addition to their own high food-value Oxo Cubes have If ■^E llli\ >:•!' HBf ÏA
| the remarkable power of stimulating the digestion so that U .

h vHpS\^sssMw/a
the kitchen for soups and sauces? I I ^
in the sickroom for beef-teas; in ■jjjjjjp| E ^
the nursery for gravies and beef: - 1 ,\ —.- —/ àÆ\
jellies ; indoors and outdoors 4RSW I

! bXVV No peat is employed V^^J 
— **■. JJ 1 in the curing of th malt for ^4

m I McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
and the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many 

Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, 
with all the "elegance" of a distinctively high-class 

Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 
appeal to the cultivated palate*

yrls.
The Other Case.

Cary, Maine.I feel It a duty I owe 
i all suffering women to tell what Lydia 
L Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did 

One year ago I found myself • 
?rrible sufferer. I had pains in both
itmf.

dee and such a aoreneia I could scarcely 
traightenupattimea. My back ached, 
had no appetite end waa so nervous I 
raid not Bleep, then I would be ao tired 
lomings that I could acarcely get 
round. It aeemed almost Impossible 
» move or do a bit of work and I 
bought I never would be any better 
ntil I submitted to an operation, but 
ly husband thought I had better write 
o you and I did ao, atating my eymp- 

1 commenced taking Lydia E. 
'inkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
oon felt like a new woman. I had no 
.aine, slept well, had good appetite and 
ould do almost all my own work for a 
amily of four. I shall always feel that 
owe my good health to your Vegetable 

’ompound."—Mrs, Haxwabd Rowans, 
"arv. Maine.
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Silver lor Service]

Hfi
sasnn* long service because W 
it is the heaviest silver plate. W 
Look for the trademark.JL*
Ml tor Issilsg ttmUrmM

When purchasing silver 
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty if it la

BARKERS BIOS.

tow thing» to remember to gain for 
yourself beautiful hands and arms; 
The lines ot the arms, the torture 
of the skin, the shape of the hands, 
and care of the nails.—December Wo
man's World.

'CUBES \mL TINS of 4,10,90 «.IOO CUBES•.■TIES IN roOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
ST. JOHN AOSNCV. MW WATER STRESÏ.! .
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Are You 
aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion?

flf'XJÏ
p-vy

It is not only an enjoyable beverage 
for the summer month», but a useful 

article of diet

It not only quenche» die thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

PURE and PALATABLE

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada
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ASSETS
■ ■

och Sheet Brofecf these 
1 assets from

mis
Insurance PoJJciesï 
Hook accounts I 
JJortQagiea, ) 

jDeecfe. etc/
•e.

1 J If the documents and books rep
resenting these assets were loat, 
how much could you realize on ' 
them?

What could you collect with
out your records ?

What’s worth keeping is worth 
keeping safe. Your protection is our 
first consideration.

The best fireproof safe with 
room to hold al your papers is not 
expensive. Consult us on the

«•

10]■

hares
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HAD HIGHEST SCORE

Edward Monieey won the prize for 
the highest score on the Victoria Al
leys yetserday—His highest string 
was 118.

To the Busy Man
A glass or two of RED BALL PORTER, In the 
course of the day. Is a great stand-by to the busy 
man; It relieves fatigue, and is really meat and 
drink:—stands to reason, doesn't it?—The choice 
Dublin malt, garden-grown hops and artesln well 
water that make up RED BALL PORTER, spell 
nutriment, vigor, energy. Keep some In the house 
and try It awhile. RED BALL PORTER wlU be

Delivered to Any Part of the City

»
f

I

Parties residing In Scott Act districts supplied, for 
personal use, under Canada Temperance Act.

T
SEND FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST.

ASIMlON JONES, LTD. - Brewers - SI John, N. B.

GET TO IT! I

It’s good 

What’s good?

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
Of course.

Sold by every dealer in SL John

t

BOWLING 
ON BLACK'S 

YESTERDAY

MRS. F. AMBROSE CLARK, NOTED HORSEWOMAN.
I

1
CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League game on Black's 
alleys last evening the imperials de
feated the Wanderers by four pointa»

The score follows:
Imperials.

Johnson .. . .91 89 91—271 90 1-1 
Brown .... 84 93 106—282 94 (
McDonald ..81 96 95—272 90 2-3 jm 
Slocum .... 106 92 113—311 103 2-3 
Klley..............98 83 83—264 88

460 453 487 1400 
Wanderers.

Foohey .. ..98 9ti 88—282 94
Holman .... 74 87 74—235 78 1-3
Logan .. .. 78 72 77—227 75 2-3
Hanlon .... 108 81 82-^271 90 1-3
Richardson .. 86 76 92—253 84 1-3

444 411 413 1268 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League series 
on Black’s alleys, there was an inter
esting match between T. McAvlty &
Sons and the Consolidated Rubber 
Company, each team making two 
points.

The score follows:
T. McAvlty A Sons.

Ramsay .. . .68 86 80—234 78
Dickson .... 76 82 70—228 76
McKenzie .. 69 62 71—202 67 1-3
Trifts .. .. 77 96 81—254 84 2-3
Foohay................84 88 93—265 88 1-3

374 414 395 1183 
Consolidated Rubber Co.

Magee- .. .. 84 76 71—231 77
Crocker .... 76 89 86—250 83 1-3
Bridges .. ..75 71 83—229 76 1-3 .
Knox............. 71 70 89—230 76 2-3»-M
Goughian .. 79 79 74—232 77 1-3

384 385 403 1172
Tonight in the City League the 

Ramblers will play the Sweeps.

WRESTLING.

Sam Anderson the champion mid
dleweight wrestler of the world, who 
is placing his valuable championship 
belt against two hundred dollars, put 
up by Frank Carpenter, of Chicago, 
is expected to arrive in the city today 
from Belmont, Mase., to wrestle on 
Tuesday next.

It was in 1908 that Anderson travel
ed to London, England and won the 
belt, and has been working hard de- 
fening his title ever since. When he 
failed to throw Dan McDonald twice 
within an hour a couple of weeks ago 
he made the offer to place his belt 
against the money with the result 
that Carpenter, as soon as he was 
notified of the offer, accepted it.
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MK5 F AMBROSE CLARK RtDlNQ SUPPLEMENT. WINNER IN CLASS &+

Mrs. P. Ambrose Clark Is one of the best known horsewomen in the country. She is shown here riding her thoroughbred Supplement which 
won a blue ribbon at the big horse show now in progress at Madison Square harden. New York. Mrs. Clark has exhibited with her horses at many of the 

horse shows throughout the country and hue carried off many prizes.
New York, Nov. 21—Master and, ness, and excited the admiration of, prog-amme the trial of hunters over 

Masterpiece, the splendidly matched I the older lovers of horses as well as the water jump, a leap at first of flf 
pair of ponies exhibited by Major C. i that of the children present. In the teen feet and finally widened to eigh- 
W. McLean, of Brookville, Ont, were class for ponies not exceeding thirteen teen feet. Twenty-three horses were 
again In the limelight today at the hands two Inches, Masterpiece took exhibited In the spectacular event, 
horse show. As in the Olympia show the blue ribbon and Master the red. First prize went to Romeo, exhibit 
in London, they carried off the blue. Chief honors went to foreigners in ed by the French government ant 
ribbon In the class for ponies in har-lthe feature event of the afternoon t ridden by Lieut D’Orgeix; second, Ra

muncho, owned and ridden by Cheva
lier Selliers De Moranville, Belgium; 
third, Commander, exhibited by Squad 
ron “C." farm, United States army, 
-md ridden by Dennis Stockton ; four 
h. May flair, exhibited by Captain J. 

VV. Sifton, Canada, and ridden by Jack 
Hamilton.

an cities, has 
been found of remarkable benefit to 
the youngsters. It may be that these 
dances are not so vigorous as some 
of the set exercises taught In some 
public schools, but they have the great 
advantage of holding the interèst and 
attention of the child.

The principal objection to dancing, 
as an exercise for the benefit of the 
health, is that it is so often performed 
in poorly ventilated rooms, and at 
hours which nature Intended for 
sleep. Moreover, the ordinary dances 
of the ballroom and the dancing school 
are rather namby-pamby and lnnocu- stadium will be the mecca toward 
ous, from the athletic viewpoint. Yet which the eyes of all faithful football 
even the poorest sort of dancing de
velops a grace and ease of movement
not to be acquired from any other M- ^ „ towering walls of humanity, wlU 
erelse, while such dances as those of cnme tlle cllmaI the gridiron seaaon 
the Russ an school build up the on- , the meetlng of tte elevene of Har- 
tire physique, arms and chest as well 
as lees, and bring into play more mus
cles than any outdoor sport, with the 
possible exception of swimming. ,

none rise to the rank of this contest, 
which may definitely decide the cham
pionship of this section c. the foot
ball world. There is the same und 
graduate interest and rivalry in 
Wesleyan-Trtnity, Syracuse-Carlisle, 
Lehigh-Lafayette, Stevens-Rutgers, Ar 
my-Sprlngfield and Navy-New York 
University games, but the fame and 
traditions of the gridiron classic at 
Cambridge overshadows all others.

HARVARD 
AND YALE 

PLAY TODAY

and some other A meric

1er-
the their Instructor will give them a 

chance to show their abilities on. Mon. 
day night, which is the regular month, 
ly exhibition given by the members 
of the Gym. r

a CATARRHAT POWERS’ GYM.
New York, Nov. 21—The Harvard On Monday night Jack Powers will 

have a number of his pupils give an i 
exhibition in his Gym on Union street. 11 
During the past few months Instructor I 
Powers has a class of young men i \ 
who have learned the boxing art in ] . 
such a manner that their work with ; 
the gloves is remarkable, and it Is to 
show their friends, who are membe-s 
of the club, how skilful they are that

DKCMIKS 
I fiillim h 

w 24. Hours; !

tirtom-, qfcouMlrrfrtiT

followers will turn tomorrow, for on 
the green turf of that arena, surround

vard and Yale. Other games are sched 
uled for eastern football fields, but

REAL BOWLING SENSATION, 
ACTORS VS. STANDARD MEN

Up to a late hour last night It could 
not be learned who had arranged the 
match but it was announced that a 
return game would be played two 
weeks from last night. In the mean
time The Standard team will practice 
on the office roof, and the actors will 
go Into real training. The newspaper 
team expects to have an expert coach 
on hand early next week and a new 
code of signals will be arranged.

The next game has been arranged 
for Friday, December 5, Immediately 
after the reporters have received their 
weekly (beg pardon, weakly) stipend. 
The details of the game In tabulated 
form will be found below:

Thompson-Woods Co.
1 3 3 TT. Av.
64 46 56 156 52
59 65 60 184 61 1-3
74 77 77 228 76
67 76 62 195 65
77 88 79- 244 811-3

A bowling team from the Thompson- 
Woods Stock Company, now filling an 
engagement In the Opera House, nar
rowly escaped defeat at the hands of 
five members of the writing staff of 
The Standard yesterday afternoon on 
Victoria alleys. If The Standard team 
had knocked down 18 more pins it 
would not have been called upon to 
pay. Luck, however, and the fact 
that the actors had had several hours 
of practice before flic 
against the newspaper 
course It could not win against such 
odds.

Right here It might be remarked 
that the ten men composing the two 
teams have every qualification for be
coming experts In the great game, 
that Is if they practice diligently for 
several years or so. As it was the game 
was a revelation to other bowlers in 
the alley hnd many of them left their 
own games to watch the actors and 
writers and see If they could not get 
some of the higher points of the game.
The spectators were very enthusias
tic during the progress of the match 
and their applause was particularly 
gratifying to actors and writers alike.

The news getters (?) got off to a 
bad start, but this was wholly on ac
count of three members of the team 
not being familiar with those particu
lar alleys (or any other, for that mat
ter), but as the match progressed It 
was clearly shown that both teams 

strong and the way the balls 
shot down the gutters was marvelous.
After the players found that the balls 
had to run along the smooth floor be
tween the gutters In order to knock lars. 
the pins down they did much better Only a win by seventeen points—not 
and before the game was over they so bad.
were disputing among themselves Weyler showed up well In the 
about spares, strikes, English, side and pinches.
other matters, too complicated for jr Conlon, although lined up with the 
dinary bowlers. newspaper men, played a fine game for

The tabulated score which Is ap- the actors, 
pended will show the relative strength It is said that the actors can play 
of the players. The scores would j hockey, so wait till the ice comes, 
have been much higher only both ! The Standard men are good baseball 
teams put up a strong defensive game players. (The actors will be gone be- 
and this was the sole reason why the fore thfe season opens, thank good- 
number of pins bowled over Is not, ness.)
higher. I Friday, December 6, 1913, the date.

e match were 
team and of

Fleming

Meharrÿ
Falzer
Weyler

321 362 334 1007 
Standard.

1 2 3 Tl.
48 63 72 183

. 56 69 63 188

. 47 58 51 166

Av.
61Slattery 

Thorne 
Conlon
McOinley .... 59 90 72 221 
Macklnnon .. 62 102 78 242

62 M
52
73 2-3 
80 2-3

272 382 336 990 
Notes on the Match.

Some contortionist that Weyler 
Boy!

The best game of the year.
Five men, three strings, three dol-

PAVLOV.-, MARVEL OF PHYSICAL 
ENDURANCE, EXPLAINS SECRET

perseveronce and the energy to stick 
to it. As of course you haven't! 1 
dare you! ,,

The exercise, used by Pavlowa, In sltlona are used as In the plier. To 
common wjth other Russian dancers, perform the elevation elevate. Rise 
for developing suppkuvss and on the UP® ,of *® toea* at *,h?k8a™err-r-s sirasments," ‘Ronde de jambe, fouettes, handa at 016 aldes' and gradually 
entre chats, elevation, pirouettes and extend them, 
arabesques. The list reads like a Various other exercises are taught 
menu, but they are not so difficult as the pupils of the Russian dancing 
they sound. school, but the ones described are

The exercise called the “plier” is an those . ™°st “ae-improvement on the “full squat" of through the ilriU awkwardly and m» 
the gymnasium, and is very like it chanlcally, but those who persevere 
except that the heels must be kept on t melons
the ground. Four different positions “Jgg ^ ™nt «iôï?
of the feet are used in executing the W*vvhul dnnoAm dera»,— »_ _,.K While few professional dancers dep*ler; tThe. 18 wlth the heels d n danclng itse|f t0 keep the
about ten inches apart, and the toes „mBCie8 8Vipple and the body and mind 
turned outward as far as possible. In flti yet dancing, of the right sort and 
the second position one foot to on under proper conditions, is in itself a 
tip-toe and is supported on the other wonderful exerci8e. The professional 
foot, which is flat on the floor. The 
feet, of course, should alternate in 
these positions. Another position for 
performing the plier Is with one foot 
flat on the floor and the other extend
ed backward. The fourth position can 
be acquired only after experience. It 
is with one foot In front of the other, 
with the large toe of one foot touching 
the heel of the other. To perform the 
plier in this position will at first be 
impossible to the average person. With 
the feet in these positions, the plier Is 
merely a matter of squatting as far as 
you can. At first It would be Just as 
well to hold to some firm support with 
the hands.

The “grand battlements” le—a—sh!
—just the high kick under a more im
posing name. The feet are planted 
firmly on the floor, heels turned in 
and about a foot apart, toes turned 
out, arms extended, with one outstret-, 
ched hand grasping something tangi
ble that will prevent the high kick 
from becoming a low flop.

In the “elevation,” the same foot po>

By Minnie Minturn.
On the stage Anna Pavlova, declar

ed by the experts to be the greatest 
living dancer, and perhaps the greatest 
since Terpsichore, the Muse who in
vented dancing, seems to the beholder 
to be but an airy, fairy sprite from 
another world, to whom .the demonstra
tion of the poetry of motion is a gift 
of the gods, rather than art attained 
through years of toll and labor.

Yet we know that the illusion la 
false, that Pavldwa Is a "sure-enough'' 

of flesh and blood, and thatwoman
she must have earned her supremacy 
by unremitting and unflagging toll and 
retains It by the same method.

Even that disciple of strenuoslty, 
Col. Roosevelt, is not such a marvel 
of physical endurance as the wonder
ful Russian dancer. From year’s end 
to year's end, with never a respite, 
Anna Pavlowa travels about the earth 
and up and down in it In every great 
city of Europe and North and South 
America she is known to enthusiastic 
millions. She never stops, her energy 
never flags, she has no “off-season.”

How can she do it?
The secret is simple, very simple. 

It is—ouch!—hard work!
I should like to- tell you that Pav- 

lova keeps well and strong, that she 
obtained and maintains her1 tremen
dous vitality, by taking something out 
of a bottle.

You, top, fair lady and brave man, 
might attain symmetrical development, 
health, ease, grace and remarkable 
vidlllty by following the Pavlova 
method. True, Pavlova was only ten 
years old when, at the Imperial danc
ing school in St Petersburg, she be
gan those exercises which she contin
ues to follow for.» two hours every 
day. At your age, you cannot hope to 
become another Pavlowa. Still, by fol 
lowing the recipe faithfully, you may 
win the blessings of health and vigor 
—If you have the ambition and the

dancer, man or woman, is usually well 
and symmetrically developed, 
urally the leg muscles are better de
veloped than those of the arms, but 
dancing also makes for strong and 
dependable lungs and heart The Rus
sian style of dancing is particularly 
good as an exercise, and In its various 
evolutions makes use of nearly all the 
muscles In the body.

Folk dancing, as taught to the pu
pils of the public schools of New York

Nat

ARC YOU AS WELL AS YOU 
SHOULD BE?

Or do you suffer from

Anaemia headaches — and a 
feeling of intense 
weariness. But a 

few wineglassfuls of "Wincarnle" 
will speedily create a new fund of 
rich, new blood—will give brlgh- 
ness to the çyes and new vigour 
and vitality to the whole system.

caused by “Wln- 
carnis” being im
mediately absorb

ed Into the system, thereby stimu
lating the heart—revitalising the 
blood, rebuilding the lost vitality 
and creating new energy. By taking 
“Wincarnle" regularly for a few 
daya you will derive new health, 
new strength, new vigour and new

The body derives Its 
nourishment from the 
blood. When the 
blood is weak and "watery" It can
not supply the body with sufficient 
nourishment Therefore people 
suffering from Anaemia have pale, 
transparent skins—have constant 
When your system 
Is weakened by 
worry. overwork, 
illness or any other cause—when 
you feel listless and low-spirited, 
“Wincarnle" will promptly Invig
orate and strengthen you. Direct 
ly you have taken a wineglassful 
of "Wtncarnts" you will feel a de
licious stimulating effect This is 
Sleeplessness la 
due to a disor
ganized condi

tion of the brain cells. The body 
may be thoroughly worn out, but 
owing to the excitable and highly- 
strung state of the brain, sleep 
la impossible. A wineglassful of 
"Wincarnle" taken the last thing

Weakness

life.
at night will 
compose and 
soothe the high

ly strung brain and ensure an un-. 
interrupted and sweetly refreshing 
night's rest And while you are 
asleep “Wlncarnis" is bus> stor
ing your system with energy in 
readiness for another day’s work.

Sleeplessness

)
“Wlncarnis" can be obtained fro

Wine Merchants.
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